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THE DIAMOND SCULLS.
An Ex-Holder’s Opinidfi-of the Decent 

American Victory St Henley.
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ie not obtained^ 
date admits the 
id has killed his 
Sheris was of 
h Victoria, and 
to his majority

I Giving Mr. Kellie a majority of 56, 
with the polling divisions of Burton City, 
Fire Valley, Big Bend, Boyd's Ranch and 
Game’s Creek yet to be reported.

WEST KOOTENAY—SLOGAN.
Retallack. Green.

Mara, Deep Creek, Salmon River, Okan
agan, Fairview, Osoyoos, Iveremoos, Sid- 
ley, Camp McKinney, Rock Creek, 
Feachland, Kelowna, Benvoulin, Trout 
Creek, Penticton and Okanagan Falls, 
are not yet reported, but the supporters 
of both parties look to the government 
candidate to convert his lead into a safe 
majority.

'1 J the tally lists as their votes were record
ed. Outside the iron gates there was a 
big crowd in the streets and every few 
minutes when some one inside handed 
out a bulletin it was received with 
shouts of approbation or dissent as it was 
read aloud.

At seven o’clock there was a recess 
taken, for supper, the count then stand
ing:

toria the complet» 
but the opposite» 
vote on SaltSpm 
chanceSj^l 
course
could have added!-—-----feg^.rrrenTvictorts are report

ai from Dewdney, where young Dick 
McBride leaves no hope for the opposi
tion choice, Mr. Whetham> m C. B- 
Sword’s old constituency. “Winchester” 
J. C. Brown’s day is done—as was shown 
by Henderson’s victory m Westminster 
city-while Donald Graham m East 
Yale meets his Waterloo at .the hands 
of Price Ellison. The result in the Slo- 
oan, in Cariboo, “?
several other constituencies are still ao 
solutely problematical, but tn aU of these 
Ithe government^ chances are fully as| 
bright as are those of their rirais 
race for place and power.

THE PROBABLE POSI 
Although subsequent retuvi 

doubt make changes on eithe 
probable result ofthgCdPjSi 
out the province. 
dicated by the rekmBTaHeaoQ

1
j Hon. “M 

returned inwas Worcester, Mass., July 8.—Ned Ten 
Eyck, last year's holder of the Diamond 
sculls, was not very enthusiastic over 
the result of the Henley regatta, in 
which Howell, the .American, was the 
winner.

“Y68.” he said, “I know Howell quite 
well. When I was in England a year 
ago I rowed against him and my time 
was S minutes 36 seconds for the dis
tance. I beat him about a length. I 
have no comment to make on the race 
but would say that Ho wed must be 
pretty good if he is good enough to win 
and what more can any man do than 
wm? I do not know that the conditions 
were an* more favorable than they were 
last year. My time of 8 minutes 36 
seconds was equal to the record of the 
course, which was held by Guy Nickalls. 
As far as the race is

IHelping Americans to Keep Holi
day in Berlin but Looking for 

Philippine Territory.
i Constitution of the New Legisla

ture as Shown by the Yet In
complete Returns.

Sandon ......
New Denver ..
Silverton...........
Whitewater ... 
Three Forks . . 
Siocan Junction

80 81
62. 41
10 40 Confirming the news from East Yale, 

thé following telegram was received at 
1:15 this morning:

GOVERNMENT.. 23 43(■ . 19 25 Helmcken 
Turner ...
Hall .........
McPhillips

600An International Congress to Be 
Proposed to Settle Up War 

Affairs.

No Long r Solid Island or Main
land, But Government Endors d 

in All Divisions.

4 2 521)Vernon, July 10. I500230 Colonist, Victoria.
All of Donald Graham’s strongholds 

have now been heard from, and Ellison 
has a majority of 55, which he will in
crease to 100. He is elected

Total
The result in this district is us yet en

tirely problematical for there are Kaslo, 
Ainsworth, Pilot Bay, Argenta, Siocan 
City, Robson, Houser Lake and Deer 
Park yet to be heard from, and the vote 
in these is quite sufficient to turn the 
tide of victory in Mr. RetallaolCs favor. 
He expected his best votes in Siocan City 
and Kaslo.

207 400
OPPOSITION.

Gregory .....
Stewart.........
Beaven .........
Belyea...........

Things began to look blue now for Mr. 
McPhillips’ chances of election, but at 
half-past eight he had gained one on 
Col. Gregory, and at half-past nine he 
had headed him by nine, the count then 
standing:

483
.... 430European Powers Combine to Check 

Great Britain and the United 
States.

sure.
J. A. McKELVIE.

NORTH YALE.
Here the contest is extremely close 

between Chief Commissioner George B. 
Martin, and Mr. F. J. Deane—in fact 
it is as yet anyone’s battle, although 
Mr. Martin’s prospects are decidedly 
bright. The partial returns obtainable 
are here given:

394Victoria City and Neighborhood 
Unchanged in Its Political 

Affiliations.

390

f
ION.

noWEST KOOTENAY—NELSON.
At 6 o’clock Nelson reported that with 

four polling divisions to hear from, Hume 
(opposition) had a lead of 18 over A. S. 
Fardvell (government). Of the districts 
reported the following figures are given:

Farwell.
.........217

Berlin, June 9.—The speech delivered 
by United States Ambassador White at 
the Fourth of July celebration by the 
Americans of Leipsic on Monday last has 
divided the attention of -the German 
press all week, along equally with the 
latest developments vi the war. The 
speech is universally characterized as a 
political enunciation of prime impor
tance. The attendant comments too were

„ concerned there
are five or six men in this country who 
could win the Diamond Sculls if they 
tried. Of course, I nad nothing to say 
about the last year, when 1 won the 
trophy, but I now name Whitehead and 
Maguire of Boston, Juvenat of Phila
delphia and Evan Lewis of this city as 
men capable of winning the sculls. The 
men here do not row the same distance. , , .
the course there is one mile and fifty- Bmyed in the effort to make them as 
five yards straightaway, while the usual complete as possible.

of an unusual character. Mr. White in that distance ^ a* müe and °a1 half°with • T^e government candidates are placed 
an interview with the correspondent a pïïrn- ln *“e brst column throughout
here of the Associated Press said: fol]®d hf.ar ,as, Howell is concerned, I ALBERNI.

“Never in my life have I seen such a Mm^andVam glaTheTo^hfseu"^ 
scene of fraternization of Americans Of course, I am glad an American won an.<1 (°PP°sltion) 86. Eucluelet, 
and ’Germans. The flags of both were [5* ^ Howell is an American, as 1 have Ouatsmo, Clayoquot and Kennedy Lake 
intertwined around the hall, and a num- been told that he is'” are >'et t0 be heard from, and in these it
her of prominent Englishmen residing in DOMINION NEWS NOTES ’S confidenti5’ anticipated that the gov- 
Genmany were present The toast to ---- ’ eminent candidate will more than
the President of the United States was 1116 Vice-Regal Progress—Brandon Phy- trleve hls Iosses-

sician Dead—Big Fire at Colburn.

theThe following are the results of the 
polling throughout the province yester
day, so far as could be obtained by the 
Colonist up to the time of going to 
press, all the resources of the C. P. R. 
telegraphs and the new Great North-

em-

GOVERNMENT.
Helmcken 
Turner ...
Hall.........
McPhillips

800Martin. Deane. 719
668 taking no account as yet of Case:
634 which two government members are- 

practically certain:

Kamloops 
Duck’s .,
Shuswap Prairie .. .. 13 
Tappen Siding.. .. .. 16 
Salmon Arm 
Sicamous . .
Griffin Lake 
Notch Hill .

237 212 in.
13 14

Hume. 10 OPPOSITION.8Nelson...........
Ymir .............
Waterloo ...
Silver King .,

As Farwell leads in all places save Nel
son, his return is now confidently antici
pated.

WEST KOOTENAY—ROSSLAND.

270 SUMMARY.Gregory 
Stewart 
Beaven 
Belyea .

At half-past ten, however, the figures 
had fluctuated again, and indeed people 
were kept guessing owing to the extraor
dinary splitting in the vote, the opposi
tion especially. The figures stood as fol
lows, when Mr. Helmcken had reached 
the thousand mark:

62530western connections having been 34 • Govern- Oppoei- 
ment. tlon-

35
15<>35 22 1 19 Alberni........

Comox.........
Cowichan ...
Esquimalt .. J 

FNanaimo City^^^S^RSB 
Nanaimo North 
Nanaimo South ■
Victoria City ..HI 
Victoria North ...•»1
Victoria South.......... 1 _
Cariboo .......................................1
|East Kootenay North........  1
•East Kootenay Sooth.... *.
West Kootenay, Revelstoke .. 1
West Kootenav, Nelson ... 1
West Kootenay, Siocan.... 1
West Kootenay. Rossland. ... 1
Lilloofct East .......
Lillooet West ........... 1
Westminster City .. I
Westminster, Richmond ..
Westminster, Delta* .
Westminster, Dewdney ...
Westminster, Chilliwack;.
Vale East................... "
Yale West........... .
Yale North ......... ...J
Vancouver City ... . «1

13 7 î5029 ......17 Ti.
Tefal m-324 316
Nine districts have yet to send in their 

returns.
«iisThe contest in this riding resulted in 

the election of James Martin (opposi
tion) by a majority of about 140 over 
John McKane, the independent govern
ment candidate. Therq were 528 votes 
cast in the city of RoSsIand, of which 
Martin received 329 votes and McKane 
232. This gives Martin a clear majority 
in Rossland precinct of 97. There was 
one spoiled ballot.

The election was quiet Martin and his 
41 friends had a brass bahd out last night, 
74 however, and had a great celebration. It 
g was thought that Trail would surely give

___ a majority for John McKane, and Col.
E. S. Topping telephoned to Rossland a 
short time before the polls closed that his 
precinct was certain to give the Indepen
dent-Government supporter a majority of 
35 or 40. When the ballots were count
ed, however, it was found that Trail had 
cast 147 votes, and of this number Mar
tin had 76 and McKane 71, thus giving 
Martin a majority of 5. The returns by 

14 divisions are given as hereunder, with 
17 Greenwood and Midway to be heard 
50 from:

-'ti#NANAIMO CITY.
The opposition here scored their great

est measure of success, electing Dr. Mc- 
Kechnie by 678 to A. McGregor’s 170.

WESTMINSTER CITY.
A win for the government is the re

sult in this constituency, Postmaster 
J. C. Brown being defeated by Mr. 
Henderson.

' GOVERNMENT. -Helmcken
Turner.........
Hall...............
McPhillips ..

....1,000 

.... 893
812
795

re-

OPPOSITION.COMOX.
Dunsmuir. McAllen.

received with tremendous enthusiasm by 
every one present.”

The reception by the German news
papers of Mr. White’s speech varied 
greatly. Many of the papers suppressed 
those portions of the ambassador’s re
marks, which are unfavorable to Ger-

Gregory ....
Stewart ....
Beaven ....
Belyea.........

Then McPhillips began to forge ahead 
gradually and at half-past teu he was 
sixteen ahead and the government sup
porters looked pleased while the opposi
tion anxiously waited for another turn 
of the wheel. The figures then were: 

GOVERNMENT.

811 1Dan Spencer, a well known physician 
of Brandon, dropped dead yesterday.

Lord and Lady Aberdeen were at Fort 
William yesterday. They are expected 
at Winnipeg on Monday.
_ W. Taylor, of Nepawa, Man., has been 
fined $400 for infraction of the liquor 
law.

Winnipeg’s exhibition opens on Mon- 
day, and the city is filling up with 
visitors.

At Colburn, Ont., the building owned 
by the A. Peterson estate and occupied 
by the G. N. W. telegraph, L. W. Kemp’s 
tin shop, J. A. Smith’s phonograph par
lor, S. H. Cripture, agricultural imple
ments, and Çhas. McGuire, butcher, to
gether with the large Brunswick hotel 
stables, were’burned and the Presbyter
ian church damaged by fire early Satur
day morning.

J. A. Wright, of Berkeley street, To
ronto, traveller for the Steel Briggs Co., 
was a victim of the La Bourgogne disas-

Henderson. Brown. 
Westminster City .. . .545 535
With 50 spoiled ballots.

A later return giving no details said 
that Henderson’s majority was 23.

VICTORIA AND VANCOUVER.
The chief cities of the province offset 

another, the four government 
didates being returned in the Capital 

oppositionists in the Ter
minal City. The total vote in Victoria 
is as follows:

730
667
657

1CORDS. Comox ..
Cumberland 
Union Wharf .. .. 21

72 1.
99fruelph. Makes 

[e Bulls.
I has Dug been 
B crack shots, 
p the Guelph 
record, scoring 
[ fired at each 
|ve points, and 
[ the circle 21 
Us sighters at 
« were bnil’s, 
shooting being 
range, which 

LSlecinan shot 
range officers he.

hdon rendered 
Mioot off his 
If the Military 
lext Saturday,
It thus appear 
fcch. He has 
B, making 407 
lay’s perform-
f as a marks- 
ir he attended 
peeling was In 
Ikington Cup. 
p the D. R. A. 
k the Wimble- 
Lhas attended 
I A. and the » 
pose meetings 
I but it js suf- 
ktrly every one 
f has been to 
pies with the 
Ime he repre- 
lapore match,
1188.0 he won 
[don, and was 
plowing year, 
ption of the 
la Club prizes 
Inal stage for

I,
. B192 120

*With Denham, Hornby, Valdez and 
Cortez islands, Alert Bay, Shoal Bay, 
Lund and Little Bear Creek—all small 
places—yet to be heard from.Ii

many or Germans. Others pretended to 
be unaware of any systematic unfriend
liness toward the United States on the 
part of Germans. The Post of this city 
in admitting a few days ago that the 
speech would “materially help to dispel 
the unfriendly feeling which threatened 
to arise between the Americans and Ger
many,” promised to co-operate with Mr. 
White in establishing better feelings be
tween the two nations. The government 
press thus far has been mute, but the 
correspondent of the Associated Press 
learns that the government will take an 
opportunity to refer to the speech.

AS TO THE PHILIPPINES.
The statement cabled by the 

pondent here of the Associated Press on 
July 2 that he had learned on the best 

therity that Germany, France and 
Russia had reached an agreement as to 
the Philippine islands, by which, when 
hosttlftis

one can- 13Total.........
•No returns as yet, although Hon. Cob- 

Baker’s election is confidently anticipated. 
The election in Cassiar, a government

stltuency returning two members, has 
yet taken place.

and the four
Helmcken..........
Turner...............
Hall ....................
McPhillips.........

1,097COWICHAN. 9S3 not:Robertson. Herd. 930Government.
Cobble Hill .
Cowichan Station...............20
Duncan..............
Chemainus.. ..
Somenos. .

.... 88334 Helmcken ..
Turner...........
Hall.............
McPhillips ..

.. .. 1,484 
.. .. 1,352 
. . .. 1,274 
.. .. 1,229

OPPOSITION. THE VICTORS CELEBRATE.

“Big Four” Deliver Short Addresses to- 
Their Enthusiastic Supporters.

m87 Gregory ...........
Stewart .............
Beaven .............
Belyea .............

At half-past eleven McPhillips had so 
strengthened that it • seemed almost a 
certainty that he would be the lucky 
man to fill the fourth place, for he had 
got a clear lead of thirty-three votes. A 
shout of triumph was set up as the an
nouncement was made to the waiting 
crowds outside that the poll stood irçith 
the Big Four at the head and barring 
accidents would remain so. The vote 
as far as counted then was:

GOVERNMENT.

.... 867 

.... 789 

.... 715 

.... 709

MtKane. Martin. 
...232

. .. 16 12i 17 20 329 Opposition.Rossland __
Trail ...........
Grand Forks 
Cascade City

71 76'll Gregory 
Stewart 
Belyea . 
Beaven

1,149
1,065

|a1I night long crowds stood around 
the bulletin boards, where the returns 
were posted as they were received. 
When the final result was announced 
intense enthusiasm, prevailed and the- 
Igoveniment supporters, a" thousand 
strong, marched to the po 
and taking the successful ca 
hand escorted them to 
rooms, where they were ret 
cheers and counter cheers, a 
were called upon and deliver» 
dresses thanking their suppor 
work done on their. 
behalf. The «alUttuBsHB 
the singing of “For l>eNlS|H 
low” as. each candM&PUM^l 
close of their remarks.' TÊÊn 
the association, Mr. A. 
likewise received a rousing 
The gathering broke op with 
the Queen.

* 174
With only Cowichan Lake to be heard 

from, which will add to Robertson’s ma
jority.

113 5138
137 949

906348 469Total VANCOUVER.-icr.corres- ESQUIMALT. EAST LILLOOET. The incomplete count as received up to 
midnight was as follows:

Opposition.
Stoddart. Prentice. 
.... 44

THE SANTIAGO OFFER.
Spaniards Would Surrender the Town 

if Thêir Army Might March Away.
Washington, July 9.—The great battle 

.=.-«7 did not" "place, 
the armistice éxplred a* noon 

with forces on both sides at Santiago 
lined up for battle. The reason was that 
tiie Spanish commander who had been 
in correspondence by telegraph with his 
home government was seeking to make 
terms with General Shatter by which 
he might save his army from capture. 
He was willing to give up Santiago with
out resistance if allowed to retreat with 
all of his men and arms arcoss the is
land, but this idea was not entertained 
for a moment by the United States gov
ernment. On the contrary every effort 
was put forth to seal up all avenues of 
escape from Santiago and to compel the 
final surrender of the Spanish army. 
To have allowed them to make their way 
unmolested into the interior would have 
amounted simply to reinforcement of the 
garrison of Havaha by these trained sol
diers who have proven their courage as 
worthy foemen in the fighting in the 
trenches. On the other hand to compel 
their surrender it is believed would cer
tainly produce an enormous moral effect 
both in Havana' and Spain itself and 
thus tend to the early conclusion of the 
war. General Shatter has lost nothing 
by the armistice. His men are rested, 
the commissiury has improved, the roads 
have been cleared and his artillery is 
now almost completely placed in a most 
effective manner. On the other hand 
the Spanish forces have largely dimin
ished their slender stock of provisions 
and have steadily lost in confidence.

There is the strongest indisposition on 
the part of the strategists to entertain 
the proposition said to be under con
sideration at Madrid looking to an arm
istice of ten days in order to consider 
terms zif peace. They believe the United 
States has everything to lose and noth
ing to gain by accepting such a propo
sition.

During that time Camara’s squardon 
might find lodgment in some strongly 
fortified coast town like Ferrol and thus 
elude Watson's pursuit. Naval officers 
feel that another change may have to be 
made in the make up of the Eastern 
squadron which is to strike at the Span
ish coast, as the battleship Iowa suffered 
some hard knocks during the recent 
naval battle with Cervera’s squadron 
and it may be necessary to substitute 
one of the other battleships pending re
pairs on the Iowa.

AS TO PRIVATEERING.

Mr. Macgowan Tells What He Knows
About the Sensational Story.

Vancouver, July 9.—-(Special.)—A. H. 
B. Macgowan when spoken to kbout his 
report to the United States consul on the 
matter of a privateering scheme, stated 
that his story was not intended for publi
cation but in the main the story was cor- 
rect. When Westeriand had come to him 
he had felt it his duty to report to Col. 
Dudley and had sent his son to report 
to the Admiral. ...... .

Mr Westeriand said he had been made 
an offer of $8,000 to pilot a boat through 
the islands of Queen Charlotte Sound for 
six weeks. The boat was to fly the 
Spanish flag and look out for SL Mich- 
ael’s treasure ships. Col. Dudley, when 
he reported the matter to him, had wired 
to Consul Smith, and when Mr. Mac- 
Gowan visited Victoria Col. Smith came 
to se chim about it. That is all Mr. Mac- 
Gowan knows. The story may be a 
fake or may not be, he said. He regret
ted that it had been made public, but he 
considered he was doing his duty w'hen 
he reported it.

Clinton ...........
Blue Tent 
Lac La Hache

39au in-
£ g
§ 1

. «
Esquimalt. .. . .139
Sooke.................23
Parson’s Bridge. 
Metchosin .. ..
Otter Point ....
San Juan River. 1

s 8 8 Macpherson 
Tisdall .. . 
Martin., . 
Cotton

799A4 26

Total ....................... t. 78
With six other divisjdfee to be 

*“■“ WEST LlCTOdET 
Smith. 

......... 36

21 778they will combine to 
tied—State* or, Great

« 720a 68 719 ::reported. T . Government.and that when the war-ie over;" an inter
national congress will be proposed sim
ilar to the Berlin congress of 1878 to 
settle all questions connected with the 
war, a£ which meeting Germany will de
mand a slice of the Philippine islands 
or other compensation in the Far East, 
remains true notwithstanding the care
fully worded denial semi-officially issued 
by a news bureau here on July 3. As a 
matter of fact the correspondent of the 
Associated Press here received corro
borative details showing that negotia
tions between the three powers are still 
proceeding, and that while it is intend
ed to exclude Great Britain, Austria and 
Italy from the congress, Russia,’ France 
and Germany will take the initiative 
provided naturally that the situation at 
the close of the war seedls to them to call

Helmcken ..................................
Turner ............ ............1,080
Hall ...... .v..j................... :.....1,021

415 McPhillips

.........1,200o
Garden ",__ '.
Carroll.............
Bowser ..
McDonald .. .

By 2:30 a.m., when the last advices 
were received there had been a consider
able change in the Terminal City,, the 
count showing:

_.. 525 
448

Hi15 43 39 6
22 25 Peters.10

3 Lillooet...........
10 Pavilion .....

31 97411
12 5 35011 OPPOSITION.

Gregory ...........
Stewart.............
Belyea...............
Beaven ..............

......... 94148 36Total
Watson Bar, Empire Valley, Cadwald- 

er Creek, Pemberton Meadows and 
Tyaughton Creek are yet to be reported. 

WESTMINSTER—RICHMOND.
McQueen.

Total .............213 211 208 189 53
NORTH NANAIMO.

856
.. 769 BE!iifefis767Bryden. Hellier.

135
GOVERNMENT. -Steadily McPhillips crept up till at a 

quarter to twelve he had a lead of 54 
over Gregory and just then came the an
nouncement that Booth had been elected 
in North Victoria. A rousing cheer came 
from the street as the people heard the 
news and there was a general handshak
ing among the government men in the 
Market building. McPhillips continued 
to gain in his lead, every fresh announce
ment of the bulletins being greeted with 
shouts by the crowd in the streets and 
at midnight the result was a foregone 
conclusion in favor of the “Big Four.”

The final results were reached at a 
quarter to one o’clock this morning, Mc
Phillips having a plurality of 80 over 
Gregory, who leads the opposition. The 
results were as follows:

GOVERNMENT.

, AN EDITOR
He Libelled the Expêri 

Zola case and M
For II

Paris, July 9.—In .tin 
three handwriting exp# 
hazy case against 
rieux, the editor of the 
ing out of allegation^ n 
against the experts wh< 
ing the Dreyfus doca 
has sentenced Mr, Pe 
fine of 500 francs and 
Zola to 10 days’ S§gpj 
pay a fine of 2,000 fHtiu 
ment, however, is SUSS 
tion each of the experts 
francs for damages.. '

Garden .. 
Carroll.. 
Bowser .. 
McDonald

Wellington
Englishman’s River .. 18

With only Nanoose—a very small vote 
—yet to be recorded.

222 867
13 728ever done 

I as Hood’s 
itest Medi-

Kidd. 680Steveston .
Lulq Island
South Vancouver........... 30
Burnaby

61 110
56944 10

OPPOSITION.681 SOUTH NANAIMO.
This district gives Ralph Smith (oppo

sition) 160, and Dr. Walkem 35, this be
ing the total of Gabriola, North Cedar, 
Lasqueti, Thetis, Alexandria Mine and 
Wellington Extension, with Texada Is
land only to be heard from.: and it net 
likely to materially affect the result.

NORTH VICTORIA.
Only one division, North Saanich, has 

yet been reported, and this—Paterson’s 
strong section—gives him but 16 of a 
majority. As Speaker Booth is undoubt
edly a strong favorite in the islands, even 
Mr. Paterson’s friends are prepared to 
concede the election of his opponent.

SOUTH VICTORIA.

Macpherson
Tisdall ___
Martin....
Cotton ...

There were still three boxes to count. 
The ballots cast in Vancouver totalled 
2,651.

12 36 1,366
1,342
1,238
1,235

■Y. ;137
j. Moodyville, Howe Sound and Squamish 
eave yet to he heard from, but the elec
tion of Kidd is conceded.

WESTMINSTER—CHILLIWACK.
In this district, Munro (opposition) is 

given 31 majority over Premier Turner, 
with but one polling division to be heard 
from. The booths that are definitely re
ported are:

Total 224I once a sign 
t was knows 

still many 
r the poet’s

for
for the settlement of the Philippine ques
tion by an international council. The 
Paris correspondent of the Kreutz 
Zeitung significantly says: “It is feared 
in Paris that delicate and difficult nego
tiations are necessary between the pow
ers in regard to the Philippine question, 
and it will be almost impossible to main- 

, tain much longer the neutrality hitherto 
observed.” Editorially the Kreutz Zei
tung, which is in the closest relations 
with the court and the foreign offices 
here confirms the above, and several 
other directly inspired foreign official pa
pers express themselves in a similar 
sense, though very guardedly. In this 
connection it is remarkable that the 
Deutsche Zeitung in an ’ editorial, de
precates the German foreign office re
cently denying all intention of profiting 
by the situation created by the war to 
the extent “of taking what can be got
ten.”

newspapers here generally con
demn Spain’s intention to continue the 
fight. They agree in saying she has no 
chance for any outside help. In spite of 
the great success of the Americans in 
Cuba, however, the majority of German 
newspapers do not accord any priase to 
the Americans and do not ackowledge 
the ability of the Americans in warfare.

“THE BIG FOUR” WIN.Irly fallen fn 
? Venus de
merely gone

■
: “ <»"tHelmcken, Turner, Hall and McPhillips 

Receive Good Majorities.
■ a
M.
toTurner. Munro. 

.. 12
There was intense interest in the city 

over the election of the four representa
tives of Victoria in the next legislature.
Although there was an absence of noise 
or outward excitement there was a keen 
determination on the part of both sides 
to wim and from the time the polling 
opened at the Market until the close 
there was a steady stream of voteers.
The government and opposition rooms 
nearby presented very busy sights as the 
committee men brought in their returns 
and made their preparations to see that 
none of the voters were overlooked.
There was, however, a quiet confidence 
on the parti of the government side, for 
on the part of the government side. As at 
the last election Mr. Sheriff McMillan 
was returning officer, his chief assistant 
being Deputy Sheriff Siddall. The ar
rangements for voting were excellent and 
there was not the slightest confusion 
or delay. Each voter was able to get
his ballot paper at once and as there Although it will be impossible to ob- 
were plenty of little curtained booths to tain complete figures for several days, 
mark the ballots in, things went along as owing to the remoteness of many of the 
smoothly as possible without a hitch, polling stations, enough is known of the 
The new ballot paper similar to the Do- result of the voting throughout thé prov- 
minion one has a black surface, with ince yesterday to assure the retention of 
white spaces for tiie cross, which the office by the government of Hon. Mr. 
voter marks opposite the names of the1 Turner. There have been numerous sur- 
candidates he wishes to elect, but strange prises, and seats regarded as safe have
to say there were quite a few ballots been lost, while others won maintain
spoiled by'men marking their crosses on the balance of power.
the names themselves and one man—a On Vancouver Island the government e . n . .
good government supporter—in his en- has held Comox, North Nanaimo, Cow- .m®.ame* ■
thusiasm spoiled 'his ballot by adding ichan, North and South Victorià. the ficiâl in London
what cricketers call a goose-egg opposite four seats in Victoria city, and the two IiliDgfnei
the opposition names. There were 2,559 in Esquimalt, while Nanaimo city and 
ballots cast in all, and when the polls South Nanaimo have gone to the oppo- Washington, JuB^
shut at four and the counting began it gition and Alberni is still in doubt. pd bv thp authority 
at the outset appeared as if Messrs. Hel- On the Mainland the government have ^
mcken. Turner and Hall would lead tiie gained Westminster city, East Yale and 80me newHpapers 'll 
poll with a close fight between Mr. Me- Dewdney from the enemy and secured Col. Well, U, S. nu.«*«
Phillips on the government side -and Mr. North East Kootenay to all appearances don, certain utterance# «1 
Gregory on the opposition for fourth and hold also the two Liilooets, and prob- ability of peace being dei 
place. ably Nelson and one seat in Cariboo, suited in disagreealflM|||M

At five o’clock the count stood: The wires being down to Col. Baker’s ish ambassador at Loodc
GOVERNMENT. constituency no news of the result there with the British foreign. «

is obtainable, while in North Yale Chief protest against the con$in 
Commissioner Martin is leading his op- don of Lieut.-Col. Wtil ar 

328 ponent, Mr. Deane, with every indicar by him of a secret news ; 
tion of retaining a safe majority. not doubted that the-»at1

Giving all the doubtful seats to the plained satisfactorily hy 
opposition—and some of them will un- partaient, but Indian

Gregory....................................................  330 questionably be entered on the other pressed at publieatme
Stewart............  ....................................... 28o side—the government will still have a can newspapers m
Beaven...................................................... 263 sufficient majority upon which satisfae- to dangerously hit
Belyea.............................   259 torily t0 carry on the business of the vice abroad.

This was the order pretty well for the country. ---------— ' E’ i,V
next two hours, Messrs. McPhillips and On the Island the unexpected happen- Memorial services for the, j*t# ‘llrs., 

17 Gregory fluctuating so that is was au ed in several constituencies, for few an- Pichon, the Victoria passengers who lost
impossibility to get any idea as- to which ticipated that Dr. McKechnie would her life on the steamship La Bourgogne,.

4 would win the fourth coveted place, have so overwhelming a majority in Na- were conducted by Rev. Father Nicolaye
There was an interested knot of specta- naimo city, or that the contests would | in the Roman Catholic cathedral yes-
tors within the polling pte.ee, the candi- be so close for tail place honors in Es-1 terday morning, many French people be-

in this district, the polling divisions of dates and their agents eagerly scanning quimalt or Victoria city. In North Vic- ing in attendance. ' -

vlerfectly dry,
hot It can’t 

I’—Richmond
family has 
ntish Parlla-

28Abbotsford .. 
Upper Sumas
Cheam...........
Chilliwack .. 
Emberg’s ....

Helmcken 
Turner ...
Hall.........
McPhillips

85 ,1,484
1,352
1,274
1,229

3,000-(I 55 67
119 115 -

245 THE CHESS

The Masters at Vienna
the Twenty-Seventh

? SSSWESTMINSTER—DELTA.Eberts. Yates. OPPOSITION.rife, “ I re
latent man 'intX! The election of Forster (opposition) is 

admitted, details of the vote, with seven 
districts to be heard from, being:

Benson. Forster.

38 Gregory ....
Stewart.........
Belyea.............
Beaven ...........

The announcement was greeted with 
loud cheers and the Premier and his 
three successful colleagues had to make 
brief replies to the very hearty congratu
lations they received.

........... 1,149

...........1,065
44Saanichton................

Royal Oak...................
Boleskine Road.. ..
Cedar Hill.................
Cadboro Bay .. ..

3747
94975

te the other 
keep posted 
d to do my 
est. T went 
[ supply of 
las scarcely 
alls Journal.

.. ..76
Vienna, July 9.—This 

Chess players began play in the 27th« 
kmun^of_Jjhe_interaational chess touma- 
ment in this city, the pairing being an 
follows: Trenchard vs. Caro; Burn vs. 
Lipke; Alapin vs. Halprin; Tarrasi 
Maroczy; Schiffers vs. Steinitz; 
wiski vs. Marco; Pillsbury vs. Sri 
ter; Burns vs. Showalter; Baird vs. 
ligorin; and Walbrod a bye. The first ad
journment was made at two o’clock when, 
Garo had beaten Trenchard and Alapin. 
had disposed of Halprin. The games be
tween Burn and Lipke and Janowekk 
and Maroczy were drawn and the other 
games were about in even, sjaporitiong,. 
with the exception of the Beitd-Tschi- 
jorin contest in which the l&ttMMjKjfpns to: 
lave had the advantage.

the-25 90639
3732 4428Clover Valley ... 

Ladner’s Landing 
Fort Langley .,.. 
Westham Island .

8969212,238Total
Mr. Eberts’ majority: 26. Spoiled bal

lots: 11.

3415
/ li3The

CARIBOO. 178115Total
WESTMINSTER—DEWDNEY.

In this district, hitherto an opposition 
stronghold, Dick McBride, the “native 
son” and straight government candidate, 
wins the constituency by a safe mar- 
gip. With eight divisions yet to be re
ported the figures are:

THE GENERAL RESULT.
s
8 A Safe Majority for the Government in 

the New Legislature Indicated.ou
V[ K

Barkerville....................
Stanley........................
Quesnelle.......................
Soda Creek................
150-Mile House .. ..

661 15LA BOURGOGNE’S LIABILITY.
Cp’.v.ion That There is a Strong Case 

for Damages Against the 
Company.

Washington, July 9.—In commenting 
upon the liability of the French line La 
Bourgogne for the loss of life in the 
collision of July 4th, a competent legal 
authority here to-day said:

“From the descriptions thus far pub
lished it appears that La Bourgogne vio
lated rule 16 of the international rules, 
which requires a vessel in a fog to go at 
a low rate of speed and sounding her 
foghorn whenever other vessels are 
heard in the vicinity. She appears to 
have been going ahead at 17 knots, 
though our courts held in the case of La 
Normandie that 10 knots was excessive, 
but rule 16 goes even further providing 
that when a steam vessel hearing appar
ently forward of her beam the fog signal 
of a vessel, the position of which is not 
ascertained, shall, so far as the condi
tions admit, stop her engines altogether, 
She may then navigate with caution 
til the danger of collision is over.

“The new international rules and the 
practice of the admiralty courts are so 
strict in requiring a steamer to act with 

. the utmost prudence and caution in a 
fog, that there is no doubt that the 
Cromartyshire will bring suit against 
the Compagnie Transatlantique m the 
admiralty court. Whether the company 
will file a cross suit in defence seems un
certain. Under the general admiralty law 
there is no liability for causing the death 

• of a passenger upon the high seas.

4 McBride. Whetham.30
4 827Port Moody ..

Coquitlam ____
Port Hammond 
Port Haney . .
Whamock ...........  ......... 5
Mission City..................... 46
Westminster Junction .. 30 
Douglas

Total

41 1530
1426112 132 149 156 

With Alexandria, Quesnelle Forks, 
Keithley Creek, Harper’s Riskie Creek, 
Hanceville, Alexis Creek and Snowshoe 
Creek yèt to be reported.

EAST KOOTENAY—NORTH.
Neilson.

17 ’

Total 2545
58 ----------------- -

ATTACHE IN T 
*-ia :

42iblee in* 
i, such te 
res» after 
iheir meet 
i eating

15
16 Ot-:* - ' 178215Wells. WEST YALE.

The success of Mr. Semlin in his rid
ing has been looked for, and is indicated 
by the partial returns given below :

McKay. Semlin. 
9

Rogers Pass. . 
Beaver Mouth
Donald.............
Palliser.. .. 
Field...............

21 1247Pine lie.
g sud pre- 
k they also 
palate the they only

171 .1211
11Agassiz ..

Yale.................
North Bend .. 
Spence’s Bridge
Lytton...............
Savona’s .. ..

41 797
29Golden gives Wells a majority of 23, 

which leaves Neilson a running lead of 
33, his chances of victory being excel
lent, and the result of the contest turn
ing upon the vote of Windermere, which 
with Galena, Canal Flat and Columbia 
Valley are yet to be heard from.
WEST KOOTENAY—REVELSTOKE.

Kellie.

4
15

\ 1 ,1
279

16
id the conduct 
system. It is 
ter can be ex- 
the state de
ltas been ex- 
some Ameri- 

his calculated, 
be special ser-

hitfor tu
rn d thoso 
dlls valu- 
t be wil-

.........400Helmcken.........
Turner ............. .
Hall...................
McPhillips ....

Ashcroft gives the leader of the old 
opposition a majority of 32, while St. 
Elmo, Hope, Spuzzum, Keefer’s, Gout- 

Granite Creek, and 
be reported.

347

308
lee, Otter Valley, ( 
Princeton are yet to

EAST YALE.
OPPOSITION,iin- . White.c 167107Revelstoke...........

Trent Lake...........
Nakusp.........» ...
Comaplix ................
Thomson’s Landing 
Halcyon Hot Springs .. 2
Illecillewaet...................... 3
Albert Canyon 
Ferguson ....
Arrowhead ..

, <
40 Ellison. Graham.

2321 2826Enderby 
Armstrong ..
Vernon .........
Lumby.........
Shuswap 
Short’s Point

Is where. 
Bit while 155 70371917 93180Itmall and 
» a dose, 
gripe or 
l all who 
IL Sold

342H 11 123“The real estate broker said b^ would 8 713guarantee that these 
value ln two years.” . . „„

“What form of guarantee will be give? 
“Well, he savs If they don’t he will eat 

hls shirt.”—New York Journal.

42
• 1319 213295Total .
320264Total
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ïlïï I rescue at least some women and chil
dren.

As it was, only one woman was saved, 
Mrs. Laçasse, and she has been on 
board ever since. She is the wife of A. 
D. Laçasse, a language teacher of Plain- 
ville, N.J.

The crew of the Cromartyshire ex
press the belief that there must have 
been some foul play, seeing that only one 
woman was saved out of 300. Nearly 
all the first-class passengers were lost, 
those saved being steerage and sailors.

Laçasse and his wife were in the 
water eight hours, clinging to a raft 
before they were picked up by a boat 
from the Cromartyshire. They lost every
thing except what they stand in, includ
ing money and valuables.

One passenger was going home to 
Prance with his two children, his wife 
having died a month ago. He was sav
ed, but his two babies went down with 
the ill-fated ship.

Mrs. Laçasse says the officers bravely 
stayed by their posts, going down with 
their ship. The only officer saved 
the purser. He went' down with the 
ship, but being a strong swimmer 
aged to save himself.

When the ships struck, they were off 
Cape Sable, the Bourgogne being about 
forty hours from New York. All the 
passengers with the exception of Prof. 
Laçasse were below decks.

Without warning came a terrible 
shock. Mr. Laçasse rushing in haste to 
his room on the saloon deck, got his 
wife out of bed partly dressed. They 
had only, reached the deck when they 
were precipitated into the water. They 
were not long in the water, however, 
when they found a partly submerger 
raft, on which Laçasse lifted his un
conscious wife and then clung himself. 
Some of the boats Laçasse saw capsize, 
and all on board drown.

The spasmodic struggles, water hissing 
and screams made the scene an awe-in
spiring one, never to be forgotten.

One man on board the Bourgogne be
fore she sank, went out of his mind and 
jumped to a watery grave. On the morn
ing of the collision Capt. Henderson, 
of the Cromartyshire, was on the 
poop with his third mate, A. C. Stew
art; sailor Haley was on the lookout 
and first officer Hillman was also on 
the forecastle deck. The Cromartyshire 
was making about five knots an hour, 
with some of her sails set, and taking 
in all the time.

Nothing was heard until lookout Haley 
saw a large steamer half a ship’s length 
ahead on the port bow.

In an instant the Cromartyshire’s jib- 
boom was crushing into the Bourgogne’s 
bridge, and the sailing vessel crashed 
mto the liner, stoving a big hole near 
tne engine-room. The Bourgogne scrap- 
ed the whole length of the Cromarty
shire s port side and then swerved off.

We set to work immediately to clear ties6fo^afs^stance^Tffifd'Mate^tewart 
away the wreckage, and also to ship our of the Cromartyshire says the Frenchmen 

ancho?’. wbich was hanging evidently thought they were another 
over the bow and m danger of punching ship and that the Bourgogne had sunk holes m the bow. 6 the colliding vessel. Boats were sent

We heard a steamer blowing her whis- ?ut and nearly 200 were saved. At the 
tie and coming back, and we answered “™e of the collision Mr. Stewart says 
with our fog horn; the steamer then r?e Bo»rgogne must have been going at 
threw up a rocket and fired a shot. We î?e ra,te of IS or 19 knots per hour, 
also threw some rockets and fired several through the dense fog prevailing, shut- 
shots, but never saw nor heard anv tlng oat everything not less than twenty 
more of the steamer. J yards away. .

Shortiy after or about 5.30, the fog , About .three hours after the Cromar- 
lifted somewhat, and we saw two boats tyshire picked up the survivors, the Allan 
pullmg towards us with the French bner Grecian was sighted and took the 
flag flying. We signalled them to come Cromartyshire in tow. t?"S?HVnd t°und that the steamer About eight o’clock that evening, three 

*°urgoS„e from New York to m,ks away, third mate Stewart heard 
to!'8’,aad that she hud gone down. guns and saw rockets go up. The Gre

hova hlt V da7 and received on ?ja" signalled to the Cromartyshire 
200 survivors from amongst ‘hat she was going to asist the vessel

in ah StrSfMmd %TeW’ r,eported to be M1™*’ > a few minutes, however, 
“at* about Several of the pas- the lights disappeared and no more guns!nd I eaVl^f f0° hff*raft8> without oars, or rockets were discharged. The vf“sel 

* '"/led for volunteers from among certainly sank. This must have been fndK^e survivors of the French another steamer thtn La Bourgogne6^®
'......o'tehiS bnng 0,086 rafts alongside Casse one of the surtivors, saw h“

,ae 8hIP‘ _ 5° down ten minutes after the collision
frm?.mth0f passengers and seamen could not have been a boat, as they 
Md wl V«nke<b, steamer assisted us were too far from the scene of the 
cargo" fmmtiSOned. *°?8i thirty tone of xYreck- The guns could not be dis- 
hVtoî,, ,°.ur forehold in order to charged from a boat. -f

8^iP‘ ^ a^out 3 p.m. an- THE SURVIVORS
ward. Weeput°Voeutn SWkT 2* f°llowinS is a Hst of the survivors: 
.Want assistance. Shortly after the Waiters and employees—Louis Thi- 
steamer bore down toward ul. She bault. Gortos Sauvage, Alphone Hivault
Glasgow to New6 YorkCiaD’ b°Und fr0m 1™° Tonrage- Bleonere Devan, Henri 

The captain of the Grecian agreed to ”obrava> Plerre Goazampis, Camille 
take the passengers on board and also Uare’ Edmund Cassey, Alex. Bouch-
the*cond?tionbÂ? th H£UfSx* °wi°g to ard’ Chas- Hach, Eugene Thomas, Chas. 
offer, an^rÆX^neeCUn! A1«’ Begear,
ship passengers and get ready our tow Pr,°,spor Chauvin, Louis
line. At 6 p.m. we had made conne" ni ’ t£hJ16?. Goodelca, Ferdinand 
tions and proceeded in tow of the Gre- ronlîï’ ?erd: Henri Lochave,
cian toward Halifax, having put a sail G6neyt An6®I, Dufour Jacques, Fran-
stiSnthn6ffbfhken ,r°" t0 take8part of thé ere* LUCaS’ Lo*,S Leport’ Francee Say- 
stram off the collision bulkhead There 6Ix> j.
was at that time 14 feet of water in • Me“bera, °r crew saved—Edward Lathe forepart. 4 Jfuc. fourth engineer; Emile Le Bouch.

Mrs. Henderson, wife of the cantain i!:„ e-i?ctnciar?’. and K. Bepree, eleetri- 
was on board the Cromartyshire Pwith p^?rin?r*lf8t).Sci8et’ aeçond purser; Jean 
her two children. She tells a thrilling patriot, boatswain ; Pierre Kalard, 
tale of her terrible experience. 8 ?pnd yate;Jean Ma vue, second carpen-
■ occurred ai 5 a. m. on the 4th ni’ i 68 <->lm.er> Louis Corre, Maurice
inst The weather was foggy and she v™ ?’ . Quartermasters; Yves Piers, 
had risen from her bunk at an early hour Abain^' v”8’ T.esYon Gendron, Sylvester 
as was her custom when the weather was AL^in’ ^m^ent Leperson, sailors; Em- 
thick. Shortly before the vessels cJ^e ^ueLJacobr’ T*aton Ignore, Reneden- 
together, she heard a steamer’s whistle Breton, Fortune Valerie,Wpw on the port side of the vessel. Thé uÜm f 6 Magueî’ Plarre Buffett, Guil- 
Cromartyshire was SOUndfc" her foe faume Lepare, Joseph Tentius, boys; horn at intervals of on™^?. 8 Sapt.er, August TqcheUr, ’ Andre

Mrs. Henderson called the attention of n. „r/‘ ,
bar. husband to the sounding of the rnoJ6d t*661 ,tbt engine room—Louis 
whistle and a minute later the mate who Guegan, Joseph Andren. Jean L. Joan, 

watch, also detected the sound” ?08<>ph Helir Bernard, Pierre Rediard, 
t^cume nearer and nearer, and Mrs. î£“18. Broudham, Louis L. Hereder, 
tondereott stood near the cabin in order S,” T?I#rt,I“’ JTe? Pr°t, Yves Salaius, 
to rescue her children should a disaster ?? Beflqch, Louis Jubien. Pierre Ja- 
occttr. hannot, Yves Call Joseph Allain, Yves

Suddenly the huge bulk of an ocean To.' V Cbarles Jortin. Louis Conte, 
greyhound loomed up in the mist, going r Po[reW T,ves Sequel, Joseph
about seventeen knots an hour. Almost Seypt’ dosePh Hellog, Pierre Coquart, 
™™edlately there was a fearful crash 'iames Crossiey, Francis Hamel, Joseph 
and Mrs. Henderson rushed below and S80at8’ Xvf,s Mingue, Jean Calvary, 
found her children awakened by the S- ncl! GaU, Vincent Bailee, Guenolet 
shock She dressed them as quickly as Berandrer- Charles Bibaul, Hypolite 
possible and removed them to the deck, lanK°y. Francis Pirounc, Julien Pir- 
expecting to see her own ship go down at yU?c’ Easel, Marie Mainguay,
any minute. Jules Bailie, Jean Blouin, Pierre Legar-

Captam Henderson as soon as the colli- dlen. Jean Malgom, Frances Gauiet 
sion occurred ordered the boats to be Larcher, Pierre Voisin,
towered and the damage ascertained. As , passengers,• second class—Albert Gai- 
lt was found that the Cromartyshire was **r- and Mrs. Laçasse, Antoine O. 
in no immediate danger, the Britisher put guard, Jos. Wald, Chas. Liebre, Jacques 
about The vessel with which they had Baccarat, Otto Zaiser, Lnciene Verland 
collided was at that time unknown. A Patrick McKeown, B. Gorman 
few minutes later her whistle was heard „ Tblïd class—Comeau Antonio, Nichols 
and several rockets were sent up, Cap- ktiffano, Antonio Combatobic Yvan 
tain Henderson replying in like manner «ochy Antonio Louis, Neglis Ypoulo. 
thinking that the steamer was offering Jacob Malkovich, Jos. Stok, Jos. Rich- 
assistance, but in a few minutes all was manS* Borrato, Eugene Burrall * Pene- 

niet and those on board began to-realize cette Christophe Burrel, Penecetie Brn- 
x r^8ult of the collision. mus, Antonio Sucko, Louis Del Plant

At 5:30 the fog lifted and two boats Antoine Russ, Ernest del Mott Tor’ 
were seen approaching the Cromarty- Rellier Graff, Thos. Mavatestini, ’isaac 
shire, with only men on board. When the £arQUis, Edouard Georaes TWtmin weather cleared still more men were to Pied Hyfler, Henri C^rievato Gust’ 
be seen in every direction clinging to Nicholas. Dominico Branquo Pelleern’ wreckage and. floating on little rafts. ■«*. Kalill Elkon, Adolph9 Alder Mieél 

It was a terrible scene. No pen can Abraham, Michael John MiHer Corf 
picture the appalling sight to the onlook- Bertherom, Adriano Frantz Klenetn’ 
ers when the curtain of mist arose. Aug Satoris, Gasparino, Chas AntoffiÜ’

The work of rescue was commenced Carlos Kassel. Zurich Mathô Minin’ 
without a moment’s delay and over 200 *>ni. John Rachid, Demes Haroh a „!! ‘ 
persons were picked up and taken on Bongade, Founet Loncia Heotomina board ship. John Konrr. ’ nect°mich,

Mrs. Henderson, who had ample op
portunity of interviewing those who were 
rescued, expressed her belief from what 
she heard that there had been no effort

firemen, waiters and other ships people, 
while 59 passengers escaped.

Ihe officers of La Bourgogne were De- 
lonehe, commander; Dupont, (Fr.) sec
ond captain; Pichard, first officer; De
long, second officer; Rempter, third of
ficer; Dalido, chief engineer; Berissac, 
second engineer; Gantier, third engineer; 
Laisne, fourth engineer; Durand, pur
ser; ocol, assistant purser; Dr. Delp-h, surgeon.

MADRID IN THE DARK. in Santiago. The forces besides Gen
eral Pando’s men, consisting of 4,000 
regulars and 2,000 volunteers, are not 
to be depended upon much, and 1,000 
marines and sailors were withdrawn 
from the city when the fleet made its 
ill-fated sortie.

THE JOB COMPLETED.
Last of Cervera’s Ships Sent Out of 

Harbor and Duly Sunk.

Headquarters of General Shatter, July 
5.—The destruction of the Spanish 
cruiser Reina Mercedes on Monday ac
counts for the last ship of Admiral Cer
vera’s once splendid 
lies to-day in plain view, her bow resting 
on the base of the beach under El Mor- 
ro. Part of the hull is above water and 
her masts and two stacks are entirely 

Madrid, July 5.—Almost indescribable out water. It is not yet known wheth- 
enthusiasm continues to prevail here tteX^ifrd” îried^to
over the supposed escape of Admiral sink her near the hull of the Merrimaé 
Oervera and his squadron from the har- and thus block the entrance to prevent 
bor of Santiago de Cuba. The Admiral's tL® American fleet from getting in. 
name is on every tongue and it is claimed a,fef drifting
that it was he who saved Santiago de slowly out of the narrow entrance by one 
Cuba by “adding to General Linares’ oî the American scouts. In a moment 
handful of soldiers his brave sailors to t!?e flee.t was ablaze with signals and 
man the guns ashore and repel the Am- t'aTïaZS TowT^^ T'â 
encans under General Shatter.” Such not known whether she returned the fire 
is the exultant eulogy of Admiral Cer- b.ut.the shore batteries opened and one 
vera heard on all sides, this state of Slx'lacb shell fell on the Indiana’s for-
public feeling being due to the officiai I pinion ^uredP ^“tte^mrn’s slwpTng 
announcements from Santiago de Cuba, rooms, but all were at quarters and none 

For instance, one statement from San- were, hurt No other American ship was 
tiago de Cuba is as follows: “When Ad- u- *be engagement or incident,
mirai Cervera found that it was certain I WhlCh laeted on a few minutes.
Colonel Escario’s reinforcements

the citadel with a minimum of harm tn
^“héîTwHTl ?lol>erty- it
îhf i 1 Wl11 take a week to bringthe guns along from the country.

I he American troops are exnected 
here momentarily and then probabh- 
there will be a quick finish of the war 
. Tbe insurgents in the large camnsare

fVnC6Mn 8p,r,ts and perfectly orderiy MGenV Monet, the Spanish commander ai 
Macabebe, has escaped from there in a 
canoe, bringing with him the family of 
Captinn-Generai Augustin. Gen. Al^nét 
ran the gauntlet of the insurgent troons 
along the river banks and when chifl 
ienged by pretending to be an insurgent 
conveying prisoners to Cavite. He wi, 
frequently ordered to stop and refusing 
to do so, was fired upon by sentries 
chased and reached the open bav’in n 
squall. He and his party were starving 
and nearly perished.

The Spanish general alleges that he 
has got his troops in a strong position 
but that he wants to reinforce them.
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French Ati „tic Liner Madly 
_ Bnsh'nir Throngh Fog Collides

and Quickly Sinks.

1
Rejoicing at, Supposed Sucoss of 

Cervera’s Bash Away From 
Santiago.

ySpanish Sailors Plied With Liquor 
to Make Them Face Amer

ican Guns.

New Boili
“ Old FiAS

IA Few Passengers and Ha’f the 
Crew Picked Up hrom Rafts 

and Small Boats.
the passengers.

Some of the Best Known People 
Ill-Fated Ship’s Company

J Spanish Commander’s Plan Was to 
Sacrifice the Torpedo Boat 

Destroyers.
Hunger Felt on Board Ship Before 

the Desperate Dash From 
Santiago.

Wreck of 
to a Vi

M?s!WDU0orn-bflver,6'w“rwere S,
LA Bourgogne, were the wife and daughter 
of Judge J. F. Dillon, counsel for the West 
Shore railway, Manhattan Elevated and the Gould Systems.

M. Dubose, member of the Spanish lega- 
tion at w ashlngton, purchased his ticket in 
Montreal, but so far as known to the 
trench line people here, was not on board the steamer.

Pedro Sosa and his 12-year-old son were 
among the cabin passengers. Senor Sosa 
was a civil engineer of Panama, identified with the building 
connected with De 
canal scheme.

Women and Children Lost With 
. One Exception—The Suivivurs 

at Halifax.
Spanish Government in Possession 

of Facts But Afraid to Rake 
Them Public.

squadron. She
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to the Hills.
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Halifax, N.S., July 6.—(Special to the 
Colonist.)—The British iron ship Cro
martyshire was towed in here this morn
ing by the Allan line s.s. Grecian, with 
her bow torn away by a collision oceur- 
ing sixty miles south of Sable Island 
with the French steamer La Bourgogne, 
which went down ten minutes later.

Of the six hundred passengers and 
crew on'board the liner only 200 
saved, one woman being rescued from the 
sea by her husband. The captain and 
other deck officers went down with the 
jljup.

_ / The Cromartyshire laid to and picked 
up the 200 passengers and seamen who 
were rescued, transhipping them to the 
Grecian, which came along at that hour. 
The log of the Cromartyshire, signed by 
Captain Henderson, is as follows :

On July 4 at 5 a.m., dense fog; ship 
60 miles south of Sable Island; ship by 
wind on port tack heading about north
west by west, though under reduced 
canvas, going about four or five knots 
per hour. Our fog-horn was kept going 
regularly every minute.

At that time heard a steamer’s whistle, 
when all of a sudden she loomed through 
the fog on our port bow and crashed 
into us, going at terrific speed. Our 
foretop mast and maingailant mast came 
down, bringing with them the yards 
and everything attached. •

I immediately ordered the boats out 
and went to examine the damage. Found 
that our bows were completely cut off 
and the plates twisted into every con
ceivable shape. The other ship disap
peared through the fog; our ship was 
floating on her collision bulkheads. There 
seemed no immediate danger, of her sinking.

.was
Guantanamo, July 4, 6 p.m., via King

ston, Jamaica.—The steamer Resolute 
has arrived with 508 prisoners including 
thirteen officers, the crew of the Spanish 
cruiser Cristobal Colon. The disposition 
of the prisoners is not yet decided on. 
The number of the killed and wounded 
on the Colon is very small.

The captured Spaniards were remark
ably cheerful. The officers claim they 
had nothing to eat for twenty-four hours 
before the destruction of the fleet and 
they had great difficulty in getting the 
men to their posts and therefore large 
amounts of liquor were given out. Many 
of the captured sailors still showed the 
effects of the drink when put on board 
the resolute. The Spanish officers say 
the order to sail was given by the min- 
lstry of manne of Madrid, and they de- 
cided to make an attempt to escape on 
”aîorâayjD’gbt’ but *t was postponed 
until Sunday morning for the reason that 
quarters inspection would be held at that 
time and the Americans would not be at 
their guns. None of the Spaniards ex
pected to be alive at noon on Sunday, 
believing the destruction of the fleet to 
be certain. Most of their valuables were 
put on board the Cristobal Colon, the 
fastest boat of the Spanish fleet, and 
everything was done to give her a good 
chance to escape.

The Spanish officers profess great ad
miration for the American ships, especi- 
ally the Brooklyn, New York and Ore- 
g°n; , Spanish prisoners also said 
tnat if the Americans had pressed the 
iand forces much longer the Spaniards 
would have been compelled to surrender, 
as the troops were completely

man- FAST ATLANTIC SERVICE.
Government So Involved With Delin

quent Contractors That Other 
Firms Hold Off.

of railways there and 
Lesseps in the Panama 

He was bound for Paris 
to act as a member of the commission ap
pointed to decide upon means for completing the canal.

J. M. Channt, 2 West 14th street, was 
He was on a business trip to 

Also among the passengers were 
Mrs. Thomas Whitney, child and maid. 
Mrs. Whitney was the wife of Thomas H. 
Whitney, of the Whitney Glass Works, 
Glassboro, N. J. Mrs. and Mrs.. Whitney’s 
residence was in Washington, D. C. Pro
fessor and Mrs. Simon Koppe were on 
board also. They were on their wedding 
trip. Walter V. Clarke and wife, o:1 
Hackensack, N. J., were among the pas
sengers. They were married last week. 
Mr. Clarke is well known among the mili
tia men of northern New Jersey. Mrs. H. 
H. Knowles and Miss Gertrude Knowles 
are the wife and daughter of H. H. 
Knowles, Inspector of agencies for the 
Equitable Life Assurance company in' Chi
cago.

It is learned at the Hotel Martin that 
the following persons sailed on La Bour
gogne after having stopped at that hotel: 
B. J. Gauthier, Galveston; I. Strauss, 
wife, son and daughters, Brussels; Mrs. C. 
Bichon, Mexico; Auguste Lacost Oleron, 
St. Marie; C. M. Zabella, Mexico; and 
Mrs. Cameron, Mexico.

on board. 
Paris. ^—-A- London cable to 

the Star says: “Inquiries show that it 
quite erroneous to state, as Hon. A. G. 

p'a^roeeatlj- stated, that the Canadian 
Faeiüc Railway company show anxiety 
to take up the fast Atlantic mail project. 
It is generally believed that efforts have 
been made on behalf of the Canadian 
government to induce the Canadian Pa- 

Wayi -Î.0 take UP tb® contract on 
é?^ r,COn(!‘-tl0nÂ but tb® natural reply 
of tiie Canadian Pacific, as of any other 
business house, is that the hands of the 
government must first be free from the 
Peterson contract, by which the govern- 
1899 ”are b0Und t0 Peters°n till May 31,

were is

\
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mckinley thanks godin proximity to Santiago, the admiral 
held a council with the commodores of 
his squadron, disclosing to them a plan 
to force the blockade in broad daylight.
The commanders responded unanimous
ly.” It was then arranged that the tor-1 The President 
pedo boat destroyers should take the lead 
feigning an attack, and discharge their 
torpedoes against the enemy’s ships, the 
Cristobal Colon protecting their advance, 
sheltered by the batteries of Morro Cas
tle and.distracting the enemy’s attention, ...
while the remainder of the squadron Alla to Pray That Their Soldiers
sallied out of the harbor. and Sailors May Be PreservedThe Americans were at first taken by j, ... reset vea
surprise; then they opened a tremendous I rroin Disaster,
fire especially against the torpedo boat 
destroyers which Admiral Cervera had
instructed to steer opposite courses to I Washington, July 6 —Présidât xr„ the squadron. The Americans were de- Kinlpv „ ’ T 7 . ^res,dent Mc" 
ceived and manoeuvred towards the sup- , . y , w to-night issued the fol-
posed course of the Spaniards, while Ad- |®wln8 proclamation : 
mirai Cervera went full steam ahead, “To the People of the United States of 
maintaining a continuous fire until clear | America: 1
of the American lines, and then steamedi .... ■ 1.
away westward, pursued for a distance “*1B lm® waen to the yet fresh
by the swiftest American vessels until r®membrance of the unprecedented suc- 
they were lost sight of from Morro Cas- cess which attended the operations of the

“In the meanwhile the torpedo boat de- « ^l6*! deet ™ tbe Pay of Manila,
stroyers sank under 'a rain of shell from ™ roe nrst day of May last, are added 
the numerous American warships. It is the tidings of the no less glorious achie- 
presumed part of their crews were saved vements of the naval and military arms
by the enemy or swam ashore. I ,, „„„ . ._, , “

The foregoing is the popular Spanish I r , . . oyed. ®°untry at Santiago de
version of the sortie of Admiral Cervera VUDa» *t is fitting that we should pause 
from the harbor of Santiago de Cuba and stay the feeling of exultation that 
and the sacrifice of the crews of the naturally attends srrpat j,«i, „ , ^torpedo boat destroyers is said to be high- bv !!T. 8 . deeds wrought
ly apprecated by the Queen Regent, y countrymen in our country’s
while the general public is overjoyed at I and should reverently bow before
their conduct. the throne of divine grace and give dee

It is supposed here that Admiral Cer- Kout P.roise to God, who holdeth the 
vera is running for Havana, since he tlons in the hollow of His hand and 
has not been reported as arriving at trorketh upon them the marvels of His 
Cienfuegos, and there will be tremend- nigd W1,i> and who has thus far vouch- 

Mrs. M. Arronnt, Rev. Brother Ambroise, anxiety here until it is fcnown that the| light of His face, and
P. A. Angel, Antoine Achard, Mrs. Antoine Cervera and hie squadron are safe in our Drave soldiers and seamen to vic- 
Achard, Miss Marie Achard, Antoine A. Havana harbor. Hopes are expressed ,,V,. . , ,
Achard, Guiseppe Alpi, Master G. Alpi, in this city that the Spanish admiral may I . x tnerefore ask the people of the Unit-
Mrs. L. Bromberg, Rev. Leo. Bamann, Miss capture or destroy some American ves-l . ̂ ts-tes upon next assembling for di-
Mre 8er <R8PGm,roniner’Mrer8- T^Rrenk’ sels while on fiis way to Havana. y‘Sf«?or?ip Ï their respective places of
Feraand Brochart ind rtrid, M^s LeSnfe . Foreign news giving contradictory ver- “^tm* God”®6^^88^11*? to A1" 
Brochard, Paul Broyer, Mrs. Paul Broyer, sions of the sortie have caused a tinge who in His inscrutable
Miss Barcelo, Miss Rose Cassazza, Louis of perplexity and dampness upon the | - ’ “ow leading our hosts upon the
Uassazza, Mrs. Glacome Cassazza, Mrs. general rejoicing. In military clhMH, it to unscathed triumph, now guid-
ri.rko6 Mr»° j fv.',>e reported that General Shatter has 'P® 51®?1 ™ a strange land through the 
H S. Crumley. Mr. Gustave CureT’ Mrs' been captured, that Rear Admiral Samp- Yh^h aYTfenrfn?111 r° 8Uccef’ eyeu 
Gustave Cure, i. M. Chanut, Pierce Colin, son has been baffled, and that the aspect f?°“gb ft a fearful cost, now bearing 
Mr, Castrai, Mr. Lonigl Cunco, Miss Con- of the war has been changed. fne™ without accident or loss to far dis-
nor, A. Câblât, Mrs. E. C. Cook. Mrs. Jos. ----- l climes, Has watched over our cause
H Durkee, Mrs J. B. Dillon, Mrs. Dillon- London, July 5—The despatches of the[a.nd brougbt, nearer the success of theHilvain Dumonti Mre silv®™Dtumont_0Mr Associated Press telling of the destruc- k^^aad attainment of just and 
Dubose, S. F. Davis and valet. D. Scott ï0.11.0^ Cervera s fleet, including the of-1 “Wjth *he natinn’a thonVo ^ v
Evans. Miss M. Evans, Miss B. Evans, Miss ficiaI accounts of the battle, have been V“e na“?n ® thanks let there be
I/. Evans, Frank A. Fiston, Mr* Frank A. telegraphed to Madrid, but the despatch I le~ 1,16 aation s prayers that our
Flston, Miss Marie Piston, Master Frank received at the office here of the Asso- gr-, nt S0?8 înay he shielded from harm

.?• Florlsomie, Giovanni Fel- ciated Press from Madrid for trans-1 a“k^J.n the batüe field and in the clash 
Mm Josephine Germain, ' AlWrt Gaddéi,’ mission to the United States/giving the ^ ^s, and ^ spared ttescourge of 
George Grleshaber, Mr. Gabtiet, Master Spaanish version of the sortie, shows fa“?. d*sease, while they are 
Gabriel, Edward Halporn, Mrs. A.’Hummel that the Spanish censor has suppressed Zlïy“Arî fpb?!d th®1.r country s honor; 
and two children, Mrs. James J. Jftaggerty, the Associated Press despatches or they If, d the nations heart be still-
Anton Hodnlck B. Hyman, Mrs, ft Hy- are regarded by the Spaniards as being !fmfltbboly.awe at the thought of the man and child, Mies Frances Hess. Mrs. S. noble men who have perished asJacqueT^Mrs.^Leon^acquet^ain/cWld,^lss AT LAST MAJ3E PUBLIC. fcpaX
Sd%c8oSLé: RktratiS and cMlffi “^c^’th^Admfa^C838^ hRS ‘a' InYbond4 h°r skknes8. wound's
Rev. A. Kessler, Dr. S. Koppe, Mrs. S. uounced that Admiral Cervera s squad- and bonds by reason of the awful strug-
Koppe, Henry Creamer, Mrs. J. Klehl, Os- r<>n has been defeated, that the Almir- gle; and above all let us pray with earn- 
wald Kirner, Mr. Le Gonidre de Kirdani, ante Oquendo was burned and the In- j est fervor that the Dispenser of all eood 
Mrs. H. H. Knowles, Miss Gertrude fanta Maria Teresa sunk, and that Ad- may speedily remove from us the untold
“T- JiBiJSr*.*■**•&£: '■ * — “ 8ffiruU£«SS,,MsS

London, July 5.—The Madrid corres-1 to all the domain now ravaged by the 
pondent of the Times says despatches re- cruel strife, the priceless boon of 
eeived from American sources describ-1 ity and tranquillity.” 
ing the destruction of Admiral Cervera’s
squadron, which the morning papers con-| HAWAII ANNEXED
sidered wild exaggerations, and eonse-l ----
quently held back, have now been pub- Accomplished Fact so far as Congress 
fished in special editions. They 
garded as substantially true and have
produced a most painful impression I Washington, July 6.—The annexation 
among all classes, but there is perfect of Hawaii now is accomplished
tranquility with no symptoms of dan- „„ „ ,__. ... , , 1 . ’gerous popular excitement. | as tbe *e8islative branch of the

ment is concerned. Quite unexpectedly 
the resolutions were brought to a vote in 
the senate late this afternoon and they 

Military Outbreak Against the Govern-1 oassed by the decisive vote of 42 to 21. 
ment and Citizens Called to Its

NOTES FROM THE CAPITAL.

T1*rSS1Scii^fa"S^H,el
pital.

Ottawa, July 6.—The department of 
trade and commerce is sending out cir
culars to boards of trade calling at- 
LvhVhti- t0 *he, Soatb African industrial 
f™™b ri°n t(L be, be,d at Grahamstown from December 15 to January 21 next. 
Parliament voted $5,000 last session to 
encourage trade with South Africa It
!LeupeCtedJv-ls wUI be utilized in forwarding exhibits.
rééna':«?erbeirtl tbe well known French 
Canadian sculptor, was here to-day see- 
mg the government In reference to his 
design for a statue of the Queen for
rifn ‘aéhent ?iU’ - ’ni® m' ’I®' is of beau- 
tirul character, but the price $25 OOO is considered too high. ’ * ,W0’
. Jaird Aberdeen opened the 
inn hospital of St. Luke this

Calls Upon the
American Nat.on to Give Praise

to the Almighty.

Ninet-
, Rev. Anthony Kessler, who was a cabin 
i passenger on La Bourgogne, was pastor of 
^ St. Joseph’s church in this city. Father 

Kessler was born at Cologne, Germany, 
and/was a resident of New York city for 
ever 45 years, and considered the leading 
priest in the German Catholic church here. F«A4 Four steamsl 
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BAPTIST!
Step» to Bo Taki 

Securing it—

Washington, July 
Pollick, of this city,
Mr. Pollick was senior member of the law 
firm of Pollick & Maure, and a man of 
large means.

Chicago, July 6.—Among 
on La Bourgogne were M 
wife. Mr. Rundell 
the Chicago Economist. In the party with 
Mr. and Mrs. Rundell were Mrs. Osgood 
and son, aged 11 years, 
the wife of E. S. Osgood, 
gravers. Accompanying 
Mies Harriet M. Towers, assistant principal 
of the Garfield school ; also Misses Floy 
Reeves and Rundell. Miss Reeves, Miss 
Towers and Miss Hess went as delegates 
to the World’s Sunday School convention, 
now in session in London,

Kansas City, Mo., July 6.—Among those 
on La Bourgogne was the entire family of 
John Perry, of the firm of Keith & Perry, 
of this city, one of the biggest coal and 
lumber concerns in the southwest. They 

rry; Katherine, aged 
Florence and Sadie, 

twins, aged about 20 years; and A. Perry, 
aged 11 years.

Rochester, N. Y., July 6.—H. S. Crumley, 
chief of the upholstering department of 
the Lindsay & Curry Company, sailed for 
Paris on Le Bourgogne last Saturday. Mr. 
Crumley was unmarried, and made his 
home with his parents at Kingston, Ont. 
He was well known In social circles here.

FIRST CABIN PASSENGERS.
The following is the first cabin passenger

6.—Mr. and Mrs. A. 
were on La Bourgogne.

À?the passengers 
r. Rundell and 

was vice-president of
worn out.

INTERNATIONAL COMMISSION.
The Senate Removes the Obstruction It 

Had Placed to a Meeting as 
Arranged.

Washington, July b.—The action of 
the senate in restoring the item relating 
to the commission to settle the contro
versies between the United States and 
Uanada has cleared the way for tbe 
meeting of the commission at Quebec the 
latter part of this month.

1Mrs. Osgood was 
of the firm of en- 
thls party was passenge

non-sectar-
afternoon.

PRISONERS SHOT.
Six Spaniards Killed and Twelve 

Wounded for Alleged Mutiny on 
the U.S.S. Harvard.included Mrs. John Pe 

G years; the Misses Washington, July 8.—A special de-
éffas«nF° the- EDening Star dated off 
Totofi 80 Vla Fort Antonio, Jamaica, iujy says: “After the destruction of
thé xrfalS^rdeet come 450 of the men on 

™ thoT£reSa 2er® Placed as prison- 
ers on the Harvard. For some reason 
The yPm ascertained these men mutined. Ihe officers and crew of the Harvard 

not unPropared, however, and the 
mutineers were fired on. Six Spaniards 
were killed outright and l2 were wound
ed. mus taught the Spaniards a les- 
son and restored quiet.

T^d?U^rters v°f Gen- Shafter, July 5.

iy*SSSf5«Srtas
In some way a

CHILIAN BANKS- CLOSE.

Financial Conditions Very Serious Yet 
War With Argentine Threatened.

Lima, Peru, July 7, via Galveston.— 
Alarming. news has been received here 
from Chili. Owing to the financial con
dition a run on gold commenced on the 
banks and thereupon the government 
closed the banks for five days.

The Chilian government has also sent 
an ultimatum to Argentine giving the 
latter, according to report, until the 15th 
of August in which to decide the bound
ary question between the two countries 
which has been in dispute for a long 
time past.

a
1i

na-

list.

iV

bescape last night.
from the *?ade a ’Vild dashX^iitrert^ 
rr°i5 storage where they
hnMAtc iHÎT rush Yas met by the deadly 
«ni î?,4°f guard8 and six were kfiled 
and fifteen wounded. The firing ended 
the mutiny. No Americans were hurt.
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were con-LORD ABERDEEN.

His Excellency’s Party Have Left Otta
wa on Their Western Farewell 

Trip.

Winnipeg, July 7—(Special.)—Lord and 
Lady Aberdeen and suite, accompanied 
by Miss _ McLeod, chief superintendent 
of the Victorian Order of Nurses, leave 
Ottawa to-night for British Columbia. 
Reaching Port Arthur on Saturday 
morning, they will stay over there Sat
urday and Sunday, and arrive here 
early Tuesday morning. They proceed 
West in the evening, reaching Regina on 
Wednesday, where they purpose spending 
the day. It is understood they wifi spend 
some time in this city on their return 
from British Columbia, where they will 
reside for a few weeks.

HOBSON EXCHANGED.
The Merrlmac’e Crew Given Up For Pris

oners Taken at Santiago.
N?«.Joragn,a’ July 6- v,a Port Antonio.- 
NÜw Y<irt18„tSCt0r Richard Hobson, of 
O.f’.i,» „ ’ and. seven seamen who compos- d the crew of the Merrimac, which was 
?ï°k ,by Hobson and bis companions In 
the channe1 of the harbor of Santiago de

5= •arv
thé°>îaVhvnllneS ay CaPtaln Chadwick.‘of 
S,.™ .T York, who was awaiting them.

step of their journey was marked by 
demonstrations on the part of the Ameri
can soldiers, who threw aside all semblance 

scrambled out of their trenches, 
camp paraphernalia over In theft 

thfé^f?8 to lee tbe returning heroes, and 5f“.8e* ”P cheer after cheer for the men 
who had passed safely through the Jaws of death to serve their country. J 01 

reached Jaragua in advance 
s.0,ompanlons, was taken on the New 

York immediately. The flagship's decks
ttohL1*116!1 wJth Jfrlcers and men) and as Hobson clambered up the side and stepped 
?? b”ard.the vessel, the harbor rang with 
™ki„£hoats and cheers of his comrades, 
2“®“ were re-echoed by the crews of the 
transport ships. Hobson had little to say, 
except that he and his comrades were- 
treated well by the Spaniards, and were all m excellent health.

The Spanish authorities consented 
morning to exchange Hobson and his men, 
and a truce was established for that pur
pose. The place selected for the exchange 
was under a tree between the American 
and Spanish lines, two-thirds of a mile- 
beyond the entrenchments erected by Col 
Woods’ rough riders, and near General 
Wheeler’s headquarters. The American 
prisoners left the Reina Mercedes; hospital, 
on the outskirts of Santiago, where they 
had been confined, at 2:45 this morning, in 
charge of Major Irles, a Spanish staff offi
cer, who speaks English perfectly. The 
prisoners were conducted to the meeting 
place on foot, but not blindfolded. Col 
John Jacob Astor and Lient. Miller, accom
panied by Interpreter Maestro, were In 
charge of the Spanish prisoners. These 
consisted of Lieutenants Amelio, Colez and 
Aurelias, a German belonging to the 25th 
Regiment of Infantry captured at Caney 
?Ll b/JuaJ !<î8t’ and Lleut. Adolfi Aries, of the 4th Regiment of Barcelona, one of the 
most aristocratic organizations of the Span
ish army, 14 non-commissioned officers and 
privates. Lieut. Aries and a number of 
the men were wounded in the fight at El 
Caney. The Spanish prisoners were taken 
through the American lines mounted and" 
blindfolded. The meeting between Col. 
Astor and Major Irles was extremely cour
teous, but formal. No attempt was made 
by either of them to discuss anything but 
the matter in hand. Major Irles was given 
the choice of three Spanish lieutenants In 
exchange for Hobson, and was informed 
that he could have all the 14 men in ex
change for the American sailors. The 
Spanish officer selected Lient. Aries and 
the other two Spanish officers were con
ducted back to Jaragua. It was then not 
later than 4 o’clock, and just as everything- 
was finished, and the two parties were 
separating, Major Irles turned and said, 
courteously enough, but in a tone which 
Indicated considerable defiance, and that" 
gave his hearers the impression that he 
defied hostilities to he renewed at once:
“ Our understanding is, gentlemen, that 
this truce comes to an end at 5 o’clock.” 
Col. Astor looked at his watch and bowed 
to the Spanish officer without making any 
reply, and then started1 slowly back to the 
American lines, with Hobson and his conv 
panions following. The meeting of the 
two parties and the exchange of the pris
oners had taken place in full view of both 
the American and Spanish soldiers, who 
were entrenched near the meeting place, 
and the keenest Interest wa» taken in the- 
eplsode.
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sec- WOUNDED AT SANTIAGO.
In Terrible Plight for Want of Supplies 

—The Refugees Starving and 
Naked.THE ORPHANS’ HOME.

Regular Monthly Meeting of *the Lady 
Managers Held Yesterday 

Afternoon.
The regular monthly meeting of the 

’ lady managers of the Protestant Orphan
age was held yesterday afternoon at the 
Home on Hillside avenue? There were 
present Mrs. W. F. McCulloch (in the 
chair), Mrs. C. Kent, Mrs. J. Hutche
son, Mrs. C. Hayward, Mrs. E. C. Baker, 
Mrs. Wm. Denny, Mrs. S. Clarke, Mrs. 
W. R. Trotter, Mrs. W. Scowcroft, Mrs. 
W. R. Higgins, Mrs. A. S. Going, Mrs. 
W. Berridge and Miss Carr. After 
routine business, applications for the ad
mission of five children to the Home 
were referred to the reception committee.

Enquiries from various localities for 
both boys and girls, as assistants in fam
ilies, and on farms, were received and 
the secretary directed to inform the ap
plicants that at present there were no 
children available for this purpose.

The treasurer reported that the funds 
on hand were insufficient to meet the 
last month’s approved bills.

A communication was received from 
the president of the Home, stating that 
Messrs. Dunsmuir & Sons had kindly 
placed the steamer City of Nanaimo at 
the disposal of the committee for an ex
cursion in aid of the funds. It was then 
decided that the outing should take place 
on Saturday, July 30th, the ladies re
solving themselves into a committee of 
the whole to provide refreshments and 
entertainment for their guests, and 
agreeing if possible to dispose of all the 
tickets before the day named.

Mrs. Trotter and Mrs. Berridge were 
appointed the visiting committee for 
July.

The" matron reported that all the in
mates were in good health and acknow
ledged with thanks the following dona
tions, during June: Milk, Mr. R. E. 
Knowles and Mrs. E. H. Jackson; cloth
ing, Mrs. D. Wilson, a friend, Mrs. M. 
Adams, Mr. A. Jack and Mrs. H. D. 
Helmcken; candies, fruit and food, Per- 
?®v®ronce Lodge Good Templars, Mrs. P. 
t’• aJc£regor, a friend, His Honor the 
Lient.-Govemor, Mrs. Maidman, Mrs. 
Doing, Mrs. H. Barnard, Mrs. Helmc- 
hen, a friend, Mr. A. Jack; Bibles, Vic- 
tona Branch Canada Bible

secur-
New York, July 7.—The following 

cablegram was received by Stephen Bar
ton from Miss Clara Barton to-day:

“Siboney, July 6, via Playa del Este. 
—Came from Shatter’s front in the night 
for food and clothing for refugees who 
are leaving Santiago by the thousands, 
starving and naked. The State of Tex
as has .gone to Port Antonio for ice to, 
save her meat. Will return to-morrow. 
Are sending refugees supplies all we caç 
from camps by army wagons and pack 
mules. It is nearly impossible to land 
supplies; high tides, no docks, surf ter
rific; our ship yawls cannot stand the 
surf. Have mended one old broken boat 
which our men dragged ashore in the 
snrf waist deep. No transportation. 
Horses and packers would be helpful. 
Wounded men taken from our operating 
tables and laid on grass, often without 
blankets or shelter from rain

1
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REVOLT IN URUGUAY.

GUERILLAS CAPTURED.
They Have Been Shooting Americans 

From Tree Tops and Likely Will 
Be Shot Themselves.

Defence.
Washington, July 5.—The state depart

ment has posted the following bulletin :
“An official telegram was received yes
terday by the department of state from I Headquarters near Santiago, July 5._
Monte Video announcing a military re-1 Seven of the Spanish guerillas’ who have 
volt against the government of Uruguay I “eeJ™ shooting from trees into passing 
at the capital, in which many were kill-1 ambulances and pack trains have been 
ed and wounded. Martial law has been I captured and are under heavy guard at 
declared and citizens are being called I General Wheeler’s headquarters. They 
in defence of the government, which I have killed two doctors and are now be- 
is said to be holding its own, although I ln8 held as prisoners of war. It has 
a renewed attack by the revolutionists I ”°t h®®n decided what to do with them 
is momentarily expected.” I °ut “ 18 thought likely they will be exe-__________________________ | cured.

CERVERA’S PLANS.
His Ships Bound for Cienfuegos for Coal 

and Provisions—The Santiago 
Garrison.

, or sun.
As others die their clothing is taken to 
Put on the naked to get them down to 
Sibiney, ten miles over roads that upset 
army wagons. Mrs. Gardner, myself and 
whole working force of the Red Cross 
at the front are in direct range of the 
sharpshooters. The nurses are doing 
splendid work at Siboney. The men are 
as brave as lions. Shafter is acting 
wisely and humanely, doing all he can. 
We return to the front soon.” TheCAMARA ORDERED HOME.

Madrid Realizing That Only Disaster 
Can Attend Further Operations.

Guantanamo, July 4, via Port An-1 Madrid, July 6.—(4 p.m.)_The authr
tonio—When the Spanish fleet left 0riti®8 kept the disaster to Admiral Cer- Manila. June 30 (via Hongkong, July 
Santiago it was the intention to make JSp8 8Suadf“n a secret as long as pos- 7.)—There is no change in the situation 
Cienfuegos the first port, to secure coal tions of the newsp apeès^givtog tbefaeto’ here‘ The sPaU'ard8 are strongly posted 
and provisions. All the ships were very The official confirmation therefore caused abou<: tbe outskirts of the town and also 
short of coal, the Cristobal Colon hav- a tremendous impression, particularly in along the whole length of the water
ing only two days’ supply, which she had érnment is^ccnS/'éï'élaYi616 Yb.f gov; works> ei8ht miles inland. It is believed 
secured at Santiago. .. _ Cervera to make a Sortie desifite^the the sPaniards onI-v hoId on to water

The Spaniards concentrated their fire known opposition of several naval ex- W0ldcs on sufferance because the insurg- 
on the Brooklyn, hoping to disable that I perte. ents are extremely anxious to conciliate
.’As S3 t* ra “• «»»'■
one or two of the Spanish boats to es- hour there had b^en no disturbance in causing horrible privations. The insurg- 
cape. The Brooklyn was hit forty-five J Madrid or in the provinces. ente have never employed cannon be-
fnrw?â hJhhTd London, July &~The Gibraltar corres- fore Manila but they are now bringing

Rendent of the Daily News says: “Ad- up 60 guns with the intention of making 
ti8? 4 ,mira . CSmara. baa >n® ordered to re- a simultaneous rush upon the Spanish

by turn to Spam immediately to protect the entrenchments at Santa Anna and Mal- 
General Pando, which are known to be coasts.” I «to, thus menacing the Spaniards inside

qui
the READY TO TOKE MANILA.

Insurgents Impatiently Waiting for Ar- 
. rival of American Troops. V

Vu

made to save the women. There were ™lrd cabm (steerage), making altogether 
many foreigners on board, who fought o°o passengers. There were 220 in the 
for places in the boats. It was fully crew, making a total or izo nerann. „„ 
ten to fifteen minutes before La Bour- board. According to the best informa 
gogne went down, and during that time tion obtainable there were 165 persons 
there was ample opportunity offered to saved, of whom 106 were officers, sailors
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KINGSTON’S OVERHAUL 10—The relation of Christian education to 
iSe=nm 5alon /work- Pastor C. N. Mitchell. 

B1 BMorgan^ °* commlttee on literature,
W10T^tterden°mlnatlOIial organ’ Pastor R. 

tt;45—Unfinished business.
0A*tei;noon Session—Women’s Meeting, 

man eVOt °nal eIerc*ses, Mrs. C. F. Fore-
aiîSrSeport ot executive board.

Csn,sT-1 S?r, “Beginning and History of 
Music Foreign Missions,” Miss Trotter.

nimum of harm to 
>roperty. It is es
te a week to bring 
he country, 
ps are

1 holds its place in every scheme of school the highest educational authorities are 
stuuies so firmly that It would be difficult agreed. Let me quote briefly two or three- 
to dtsiouge a single one of them on the Prof. W. D. Whitney, one of the most dl^ 
gtound oi inutility. Differences of opinion tlnguished philologists In the world • " No 
there may well be as to the proper se- one ever changed from a bad sneaker to » 
quence ol these subjects; the best methods good one by applying the rules of grammar of instruction; the time allotted for each, to what he said.” t>r. W. T HaS ™ 
and the extent to which any one of them missioner of education at Washington amt 
should be followed, but the general charge recognized as the greatest educational 
of superfluity must vanish, I apprehend. In authority in the United States- “In the 
ll)®, first effort at elimination. admitted fact that the formation of habits

writing.—The need of a reformation in ?r correct speech Is not dependent unon a 
the penmanship of the public schools of knowledge of rules and definitions relative 
Victoria has been the subject of much nrl- 10 the construction of language is found 
rate and some public emphasis during the lbe Justification for the lessened weight 
year; and quite recently g writer In the attached to such study.” And, again sir 
loca1 press, endorsing the remarks made at Gy, Fitch, knighted a few years ago for 
the school closing by the Lieutenant-Gov- bla distinguished services In the cause of 
ernor, in regard to “ the defective writing” Popular education: “ The practical art of 
in the schools, recommended the board to using language in speech or writing with 
look Into the matter. Now, without call- g00d taste and correctness will certain lv 

The main ,, , ... *ng *° Question the bona fldes of the rather i10t be attained by setting the pupils tom„,.e main subject that came up at the severe animadversions which have been learn Murray’s or any other grammar The w ■
meeting of the school board yesterday made upon this phase of our school work technical rules of etymology and syntax are Qulte unexpectedly thé steamship Far-
was a very comprehensive report on the i, ™n?ot refrain from the suggestion that “Imost useless in themselves." The study allon arrived from the North i«atschools by City Superintendent Eaton haTe bee“ made without recalling the grammar, like those of rhetoric and ; , om tne «orth last even-which furnished considerable food for “was ” and “ is.”SHad| i°£,<:;,fiel011? to a period of the child's 8 Wlth a large number of passengers,
thought. A number of routine matters cent examination1 oflrth“dcharacter°ofatoe Practical"1 mastery of t^EngUsh^anguage8 o°p *5““ a SCOre of whom 8° over the
also were disposed of including the pass- writing that is now produced In the schools and. bas become somewhat familiar with ^ to-day en route home. George
mg of accounts. The resignation of Miss than, upon a tradition of former | F,6,1!,1, literature.1' _To quote. once more: Langley, who is better known = . “tr 6

Wak^^h^was^ce^tedînJ ÏÏSP'fF* favori ÆH G«***>” ™ among the passenger!, a'nd
succee8s^°Tif ^wTs^r^ r BaAenda4°Xg ™ ^ TT' *> a Klondike,

Upon mZn of Trustee Be,yea it EvK"* ^JAt.tkkk back and fortrovlr'h: trthtroVT
was decided that no deductions should Pupils. The evidence of these before the pupils are suffi- manv tl-m , . rthern trails
be made for absence of teachers during ÏÏh^S6118. wlllf I am sure, satisfy those ma*urfd to Proflt by it is a grave T'?KtlmeS’ ^?î \ls *ast tr*P was ihade
a term from sickness or other unavo,^ iïïnniü^L116 them that the desired reform! h?}8ta?L >If,! ™Ut Jts timct-the ^ February. He has been at the White
able cause provided the absence was not gree, aiAecon^Hsh'ed'fact1'1 ¥he VeufmA !’,8S emphasis*in the teaching ‘of'fan^uii'^e princfpahy' as^^ilot^ r^entiy working
longer than ten days. Won began three years ago.'wh'-nthfAUard 1,1 „the publ|c school upon formal grammar! drowntog accident ’ nHe- reporta five

The superintendent’s recommendations ^™™™endcd the general adoption of the ‘Aha gr?at?r cuiphasis upon practise in these8dangArnnî T , havln? occurred

% £$£“? Norto WatoTcZofw^ F'^KrN^ the ^ «ne^^to fh^Mg, î wSKleZ^Vad^T
referred to the alterations committee to clty-who “had^not7 already1 remgnlr?d it— ^literature ‘as i^n^a™ they' ar^'able^o West Mounted’poiiî^Dreventod6 North

adPditionan,d toaTe "^0^“ toe^rMn8'^ ^8W ’‘‘“cqSschool. ' v 8 g a writing exercise; that every «Srtse not ” °f al,.no8t every grade, and these experience of the rapids.
In line with City Superintendent Ea- d lftk?1? written must be reject! ev«A schwl! regu,ar work »f George™ ronnrt^t4 d‘?a8ter “HaPPJ’

ton’s report it was decided on motion of whatever subjectThas it™ vaAûe'enhanced o° Drawing—Until last term, the verv im- called Field Who “hails afrnm 
Trustee Belyea to ask the department diminished by the character of the writing portant. subject of drawing has never been Two weeks ago last ThWdl nm-^att e"
to allow the principal of the High school It contains. While I am shtlsfle" that* ^S“ar'y ,taagbt, la the Victoria schools assisting a nartv tW.a nda?nFleId was
to hold the supplementary entrance ex- ''batever may have been true In the naît’ I no ^n*^e circumstance of the year’s when thL ^ through the rapids
aminations at the beginning of the nSf ,bÇ arÇrage résulta obtained In IS gr,ealîr satisfaction than boat upset and threw several
2»kdd°eLinEi!Wryreport on the fC P^K^f-^WSepT^^ESfi W'W

schools was received and will be printed favorably, grade for grade, with !esmta the city below the first divisions has had, reach Another was carried beyond 
in the annual report. It is as follows: obtained in public schools anywhere In atWnatWSen1!tee™’ defi,llte and system- about June 4 a.c<:ldenl happened

Ladles and Gentlemen of the School Canada or out of it. I venture to point i»n drawing; and with most „nn *’ when two San 1 rancis-
Board,—I have much pleasure In submitting J>“t one or two respects in which further sabîècVhee^taiAfâ ,!2rKU°A, "ï1,?, has the whose names Langley could not
to you a report upon certain phases of the Improvement is desirable. You are aware l?eat cnthîJsmÆP ?.K.by the children with recall were drowned. There was another
work of your schools, as manifested during ,tbat the vertical system is the only one fTm?ts of a aTnvie tkaf™ wlth,a tbe dr°WQing at Squaw rapids lately Hr
the past year. I must first testify to thl '« taught In the schools,-but I have oh- Losses have mf. “a,ny »f the Langley says that the Ora should"hegeneral excellence of the teaching, to the aarved a very marked tendency to pervert Nor ean“ T na« ? kati1,e progress- riving back at the WkiS n0uld be ?/"
very satisfactory character of the disci- the «Ptlght Into a back slant: This has fact t w mSk m™tionl"g the from r>a St! Horse rapids
Pline, and to the good progress made by come about chiefly throng the use of a stub not vatUfiSi the teachers who were Dawson City about this time
the pupils In the various departments. Be- pentby the younger pupils, who, in order to teaching drawn,Ahh^5eir Wal'fleations for h® thinks that the next steamer down 
sides, there Is ground for satisfaction in the aTÿd too heavy strokes, roll the hand over zeal And \h„wltï commendable Will bring from Skagway a Yukon mail
fact that no serious interruption in the and write with the side of the pen. The vate TeasnnJ^“selves taken prl- Another passenger on the FaralînnTaâ school work by reason of epidemic disease r™cdy is the use of a finer nitksay a 4M hron^nt the term eompetent mstrnetor p. B. McCann, who with Dr RevnJdo 
or from a-ny other cause; and from the —and the exercise of greater care in regard RnnîkaaninÜ if™’ „ , had a im ÎL i-Wl -Reynolds,further fact that the number-of days’ ab- to the position of the body, the paper and scho^f career®'wmf r^ pupi,s, end their The n„„!!!!. hydratiic property on
sence from duty on the part of teachers, the pen. Another suggestion: It Is not Uchoo s It U ltrhATefe?raded or common c£dVsk mer, thlrty miles
for Illness or other Imperative circumstance enough that pupils shall be able to write a that everv ^osalhle^f/rmre VeP" iaCS rab e Pa,tou Post. He has just sold out his 
has been remarkably small. »ne or a page of plain prose legibly and „ E them tor maliAL ï"Jd hav,e interests to a wealthy syndicate and w il!

THE HIGH SCHOOL. Tn^tKe aîm/getent ®00d «S asV will m^coSplAte^8 equir?hem" deyote hi° attention to another mining
Several circumstances in the year’s his- mamiscript matte!1 to the reproduction4 I Lnrtther Prh“vtlcal baslness ot Hfe.9 It Is Im- acb®me- He says placer diggings on the

Sz^To^oI’fhV^'aMTpoTe11^^ èc^ Mlstea«V ^

appointment to theiraff of L^-ounlwom^ Pffo™'to'orüS^t"0! P^a^IhaY I ^ÎTyo^fr LeaTI R3,6 “"f *¥ haS lately
anc^lg1 the9 accurate ?».***% t alto mpISgTo ’ Ctosl^vel P

for work, and an excellent all-round teach- Lonal signs and marks thltmter Into the ThlP”hSS.v.t.ln elementary bookk.Irdng ^-d brldge °? the Clan hena river? Th!
has been oI^M^aVv^Ie8^^ «g 7^3 Ï W tZ onefn^tL ^SSJ°JS

obra‘pdp8oindrgrtoUATy 'AA.ÏÏ 'S S^per^ofepSS8 reaf td fflentS f0r admissI- t0 ‘he High time and again abou! iL^ ^
toe6 course X? £ ^pâd^thl at“ S fh^meS^of^ALrholldTo’-'feaT^ on^he0 Dafton ?rSf ha^swoto"
approval, of the department The new L? tlm îeAfhcrï iA All thc earllAr AtaPe^S A^f ati,Paarth0< ,the t0Aal energy and Intel the life of Jack Dalton, claiming that hi 
course, while It gives a reasonable range of writing Instruction mmllà „mi,iîge8i est the school are absorbed In the utterlv has made them manv nrnmuJaïï n options on the classical and scientific sides come IoAd wHtera l,TtorJ thoA A,„ rIL b.e" profitless business of manufacturing rank has never kent which he
respectively, contains a liberal and well leave the Third rondL,^u,,= ey are ready to lists. The persistence with which the n.m.j cî ,pt’ . Last week an Indian defined Imperative course In English, In or- Reading —The committee h! wh n !ctlcb marks is held up before the pupils hTworc-ChaA A7 to-ok a shot at Dalton,
der that, whatever choice Is made as to the award in the readAnA eo!?noTo? the from the day they enter school till the but fortunately missed him, and it was
two optional sides, every student who made recommendAd in theiA^EA11!1-S. T?8 d27 thcyv eave It. some eight or ten vears found necessary to call out the soldiers takes the regular work shall become a good fAtore “ Ireateî^cl?e^^be^^iAen^ ^rlcrtfAiAë î‘«ft^anth^a^lou8 aSd laborlliu3 toll'that to prevent the'Indians from sucœâfnT

lfurtngSth? year the board made provision readln™®" emedPlIy6 thAM^Aro™1111! ftiD tl0n of lnnum <‘rabl e“ a ml Sre I en 11 iTy^as ^rrestod01*" d Th6 tIndia5 Char"

AdUef hf^nUpfnT^Ti ver/1 moderate ETi^hTcr^8 VuNPic^^ abdÇs haPlPot^e^Ue bl^f
cost, a working laboratory. I have been This criticism I am inüïfiFZî^n +8hÆïar8’ of the competency of the teacher Indians around Pyramid Harbor, and
glad to note that toe students have been not undeserved TndAed'l^ea? tmît^VTh8 ll?d.i,of the lntellectual and moral progress the white freighters are vainly trying to 
greatly Interested In this new department, examination had tVtLn « LSfA tbS ?f the pupil upon a numerical abstraction, have Jack Dalton settle with th,, t °Though the work began late in the year, hAS indudTd a faîT rlotLJA'TjtA ra5^ Rnd Indicate a blind faith in the magic of Jiarfa Dalton settle with the In
toe results not only fully Justify the ex- various grades Af ^ lSAAvfAAi0n»£r01? tbe I marks that It little short Of Idolatry? Many th,*' a .
pendlture already made, but are such.,as to ment of8 the examinerai SlTS?id’ th? of ,the teachers recognize that they are Tbere has been no cessation in rail-
warrant the further outlay of moderate differed materlnnvfSAA? +wdd Di0t „baTe under the thrall ef a system of which they road work at Skagway. Five miles of amounts, from time to time, In order to Tftor hearing Anlv flrTvradP nAA L°d iSl S“not,aÆpî°'T’ bï?au8a “ limits thT free the road has now bien built and 885 men 
gradually increase the faillît* for that dAed to AAnlaTTm » a a pupllg- „ JP" dom Of their teaching, and because it fos- are at present employed at thAvAddA? practical teaching of science which Is fun- more’ ™îit^Ud/?i?nt.a e îfra Jfbe children the lower rather than taking P y t ™e udder"
damental to every branch of technical 1. 12^trA7’thTeaAwitS 0f tbe,ÎEacblng tbe blgtler ambitions and motives. And The Fnrnllor, ....... _.
education. At toe closing of the school diartA??1 ° o-reenAofr™8 Tî”18 are’ with some yet, so strong Is the grip of traditional „„ “e .ration reports that the tug De
reference was made to the disparity of the , exceptions, very unsatisfactory, usage that few, if any, have fully availed covery is now on her way down to the
numbers of boys and girls, respectively, In *8. m®"8, and properly so, of the themselves of the large measure of free- Sound with a large number of disan-
nttendance. The number were, for the iaPsaagE, l®S8°ns ; great dom which the amended regulations of the pointed miners from Copper River Shelast term, 35 per cent, boys and 65 per cent nTi-v sli A ! wil6 oriAAciLAbE, cilliîrEDÂ vocabu- department give them to modify the gen- also brings indirect in form a tier, eTe 
girls, while In the lower schools there is c.mnrphAnA*,!?,?a?d, Vi.!11 tbey sball oral practice In this matter. And a good «nfis £ij • ., formation of rich
substantial equality in this respect. A £ whLîT? the passage as many have still to learn that the marking 8jd m JJc passiar country and
partial reason may probably be found in , oieI ,a?aT,ert. .2’ ^ u‘ reading is not of per cents is no more necessary to good °f ®P™Ç uew gold discoveries on Prince 
the fact that business life offers more op- SJSÎ’ to the recitations of the teaching than toe fungus or dry rat to the of Wales island. A big syndicate of
portunltles of employment to boys of High lAAnreAAêd with tha toAAeAv,.Ae?T “g’ one 18 !if? of a tree; bat’ r?ther, like the latter, capitalists is here operating and it >'sTeawe^choofhwhile to<?!atter remaln.^Tlere IZVX L* “ da8troy8 « 18 6"6 ^
is something, no doubt, in the fact that nTAtlart8" « rto,,?8 ti® purcly Pb-Vsical effort. Drill and Calisthenics.—In concluding this 8 their Properties,
the course of study has not hitherto been articulation, clear enunciation, report, I wish—as on a previous occasl
sufficiently attractive to hold boys who aud resonance of tone—these quail- to express my very great
had no inclination towards a university hE,ura-re,to” generally lacking. I know that the work done In calisthenics and drill. I 
career. With the establishment and the “aPl" ™. tnese respects are largely ac- regard this as a most Important feature of 
gradual extension of facilities for teaching dEi”d iîa:, s'bool, as are those of faulty the school work, contributing so directly as 
the elements of physics, chemistry and EE”™ , atioR and pa<l _ grammar; and I it does to the present and future health of 
mineralogv, It may be confidently expected ha“W’ too, that the difficulty of eradlcat- the children. Most of the primary teachers 
that a relatively greater number of boys la?-8uc5 habits far exceeds any other dlffi- reinforce the Instruction given by Mr. Sin- 
will be found entering toe high school and Eu'*y *b<‘ average schoolroom; and yet clair. With dally exercise In some of the 
continuing the course to the end. At the LamK?* «Çlni?n that after pupils have had most convenient movements, I see no rea- 

closing of the High school, depart- tbe benebt ,ot. reading lessons, practically son why all of the classes might not be 
awarded tor the fyery school day for eight or nine years, given such dally practice by their respect- 

it ought not be that competent and friendly Ive teachers, 
critics should be able to say of a picked 
class representing the first divisions of all 
the schools of the city, that every-day 
faults of attitude, enunciation, pronuncia
tion, omission and substitution of words 
and expression, including time, tone and 
inflection, were all too apparent in a major
ity of them. The remedy ? Phonic drill 
hould be continued for several years, in

stead of being dropped 
first or second. But the hope of a cure 
lies again mainly in the “ eternal vigilance” 
of the teacher in observing and correcting 
the pupils’ faults of expression. The idea 
must enter deep into the teacher’s con
sciousness that in all oral, as well as in 
written exercises, the form is scarcelv less 
important than the matter; that not*what 
Is said only, but how it Is said, must be 
matter of unremitting concern. So far, I 
have dealt with reading from its physical 
side merely as a form of vocal expression.
Bat reading, as taught In the schools, 
should contemplate something more than 
the formal acquisition of ability to read.
It should aim, as well, at informing the 
pupils with a taste for real literature, and 
with a familiar knowledge of some of its 
masterpieces, 
lu su
and s _ __
element in the school programme.

Arithmetic.—A frequent criticism of the 
public school 
experience of
found boys trained in the schools to be ac
curate in the ordinary computations of 
office work. It is, therefore, charged that 
arithmetic is inefficiently taught, 
pleased to report, however, that almost uni
versally throughout your schools the teach
ing of this subject Is most painstaking; 
and that especially the greatest possible 
care is taken in the lower and middle 
classes to train the children into habits of

ularity of Captain and Mrs. Aiwen, the 
fellow officers of ^
hisTeriint qualities and *e esteem in
which he is held aboard ‘he gobd’ ^d 
ship, by presenting him wito a handsome 
marble clock suitably inscribed.
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New Boilers 'to Be Supplied the 
“Old Favorite ” of the Sound 

Route.
City Superintendent fEatou’s In- 

t resting Report of the Work 
They Are Doing.

war. Another Steamer From the North 
—News of Many Accidents 

Brought Down.

are

A VICTORIAN LOST.
A Lady From ThisTity Was One of the 

Unfortunate Passengers.
B21lE£,hLolumbla,” Miss Noot. Music, 
a R.Ji.2 £Eher£ ,°f « Woman's Circle in 

Lmirch,” Mrs. Spofford.
4.30—Reception of delegates.
7-oo_ t, Evening Session.

Best DeTOtl°naI exerclses, Pastor J. H.
(.rfu4ddre.88'by chairman of Local Preach- 
<'r»-ii4SD>clatlon’ Jobn Sluggett.

«ilb-Keport of the secretary, A. J. Pineo.
P H M?i?A-enreaChllle’ Scrlptura'. Pastor 

8:30—Local 
Haynes.

Wreck of Steamer “Iskoot ” Sold 
to a Victorian—Four North

ern Ships.
tome Solid Advice on the Three 

“R’s” and the Teaching of 
Grammar.

The “Ora” Now Being Looked 
for With the First Yukon 

Mail.
There is keen anxiety among the 

friends and relatives of Mr. C. Pichon, 
the gunsmith, residing on Superior street 
in this city, for there seems to be no 
reasonable doubt that that gentleman s 
mother, who left here via the Canadian 
Pacific on the 18th ultimo, was among 
the ill-fated women passengers of the 
lost Bourgogne.

Mrs. Pichon was on , _
after a visit to her son, and when the 
latter telegraphed yesterday to the hotel 
in New York of which she had been 
a guest, he received the dreaded assur- 

that all the party of which Mrs. 
Pichon had been a member left on the 

Mr. Fernard

insurgent 
was

stop and refusing 
n by sentries, was 
ne open bay in a 
irty were starving

!

The new set of steel boilers which are 
’ being built at St. Paul for the steamer 
' City of Kingston will be completed by 
August 6, when they will be shipped to 
Tacoma. The Kingston wilt be taken

- off the Victoria-Tacoma route during
- September to receive these new boilers 
■und during that time the City of Seattle 
will replace her. At present the King
ston is running with two boilers, and 
^as three news ones are to be put in she 
will make very much faster time. Even 
«s it is, she is making good time as 
shown by her round trip to Seattle on 
■Sunday. Leaving here at 7:20 in the 
morning and making a short stop at 
Seattle, she was back here again by 8 
in the evening, and both coming and go
ing there was a strong wind blowing.

SOLD AT AUCTION.
At auction the wrek of the steamer 

Iskoot brought $1,600 yesterday morn
ing. The vessel wan sold as she now 
lies ashore in the west harbor just this 
side of the Skeena river. The sale was 
conducted by Mr. Joshua Davies in the 
Board of Trade rooms and the wreck 
was “knocked down” to Mr. A. S. Reid, 
who is now building a river steamer in 
the upper harbor. As already stated the 
Iskoot cost $27,000 to build. It is claim
ed she can be floated and brought to port 
for $2,500—that she is not badly dam
aged.
broken on the starboard side and her 
hull has been pierced by rocks in a few 
places, but this, it is said, constitutes her 
principal injuries. The equipment of the 
steamer has been little injured.

FOUR SAIL.

hi alleges that he 
a strong position 

reinforce them.
her way to Parispreaching, necessary, J.

8:45—“How to Start a Local Preachers’ 
Association,” W. Marchant.
-/^Report of foreign mission board, McEwen.
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r /
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P. H.
9:10—Foreign missions among all nations 

beginning at Jerusalem, Pastor R. w. Trot-
®:Sh;“¥l88lon Work Among the Japanese, E. Iwanaga. -

Canadian Foreign Mission So- 
clety of Ontario and Quebec, and our on-
r?nfln?lya Vr°Vgh “’ Pa8tor M- Van Sickle, unfinished business.
Sun”“Je8US Sha11 ReIgn Where’er the
.,T'he home mission, publication and educa
tional board will meet for completion of business on Fridty at 10

ance

Bourgogne for France.
Brochard and Miss Leonie Brochard, 
who were among the first class passen
gers, also have friends here, having visit
ed in Victoria only a short time previous 
to their departure for New York to se
cure passage on the ill-starred liner.
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THE NEWS IN PARIS.

Consternation in the City—Sympathetic 
Message From the President.

Paris, July 6, 6 p.m.—The news of the 
catastrophe to La Bourgogne threw this 
city into consternation. Special editions 
of the newspapers giving details are sell
ing like wildfire. The police are con
trolling the large crowds besieging the 
offices of the steamship company still 
without news as to the passengers who 
were saved. The company has only re
ceived a despatch describing the col
lision and the number of the saved.

President Faure sent the following 
telegram to the company: “I am griev
ously distressed over the terrible news 
and feel very keenly the disaster that 
has plunged so many French and Am
erican families into mourning.”

New York, July 6.—The officials of the 
company to-night gave out a list of pas
sengers saved. They are all second and 
third class. The second class are: Al
bert Gaidot, Mme. A. D. Laçasse, An
toine Archard, Oswald Kiraer, Charles 
Lebre, Jacques Baccarat, Otto Seager, 
Lucon Verland, Patrick McKeown and 
Brother Germain.

a. m.

VANCOUVER AND VICINITY.

Steamer Changes Hands—Toughs From 
the Sound—The Campaign Quiet.

Vancouver, July 6—The C. P. R. 
steamer Tyrrell has been sold to the 
British American Corporation for $40- 
000.

IE CAPITAL. 

Exhibition—High
-A New Hos-

There is no great excitement over the 
Nineteen frames have been election here, notwithstanding the tre

mendous efforts made by Mr. Joseph 
Martin to prove that he is 
pared with whose brilliant record not 
a single member of the government or 
its party can make the slightest show. 
Messrs. Cotton and Macpherson, though 
energetic enough are not so fervid as 
the man from Manitoba and Mr. Tisdall, 
the fourth opposition champion, not be
ing a great platform man, has little to 
say. Meanwhile the citizens’ candidates 
are making a quiet canvass, trusting 
more to this than to public meetings, 
which are here each time attended by 
much the same crowd.

Quite a number of toughs from the 
Sound are now in Vancouver and are 
giving the local police quite a little 
trouble, though the force has proved 
equal to the occasion, by keeping the 
disorderly element well in hand and er. 
making numerous arrests. Notwithstand
ing this, Mr. J. G. Campbell’s clothing 
store was broken into late on Monday 
night, many valuable articles being stol
en. The police have a clue, which they 
expect to give results within twenty- 
four hours.

The appointment of Mr. J. B. Giffen 
ns general manager of R. G. Dun & 
Co.’s mercantile agency, with headquar
ters in Vancouver, gives general satis
faction to the commercial community 
here.

Herr Trummler, of Vienna—a repre
sentative of Austrian capitalists—has 
just left Vancouver for the Kootenays 
to investigate the mining opportunities 
of the upper country, on behalf of his 
German principals. . _l.„,

An attempt has been made to estab
lish a branch of the Daughters of the 
King charitable society in connection 
with Christ church in this city. Mr. 
Tudber has just initiated twenty-one 
ladies as members of the local branch of 
what is noW ft very powerful body on 
this continent.

Several prosecutions ate proceeding in 
the police court ot persons, who sold li
quor without a license at Brockton point 
during the Dominion Day festivities.

The provincial police of the Vancou
ver district are about .to investigate seri
ous complaints made about the manage
ment of an inn which lies just beyond 
the city limits in the unorganized area 
between the city and South Vancouver.
The complaints are made by neighboring 
residents, who wish that they were plac
ed under one or the other municipalities.

Mr. James Stark, who was injured by 
being run into by a spurting bicyclist 
at Saturday’s meet, is progressing fav
orably, but wil not be able to be out for 
some days yet.
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Four steamships went North from here 

yesterday, in the City of Seattle, Cot
tage City, Barbara Boscowitz and Tees. 
The former two left early in the morning, 
but had little freight and only a few 
passengers from Victoria. The Boscow- 
itz's load was entirely made of hay con
signed to Hon. Mr. Dewdney’s company 
at Wrangel. On the Tees there was a 
large amount of general freight as she 
has calls to make at all northern ports. 
Her passengers included a party of 
French Canadians going inland over 
the Taku route, J. W. Moore, purser of 
the Charmer, who, with Mrs. Moore, will 
make the round trip.

from

GHOSTS AND SPOTS.

In his book entitled “More Ghost Stor
ies,” Mr. Stead tells us that in any case 
vry few persons are able to see ghosts. 
That is they are not properly constituted. 
A ghost is too thin for common vision. 
If you see ghosts at all, you have to see 
them, as you see things in dreams, out 
of the back of your head.

Yet what are those “spots” floating in 
the air before the eyes, which ail of us 
have seen? A woman writes that they 
cause her much annoyance and uneasi
ness. Not that she believed these “spots” 
were really what and where they seemed 
to be; still, how to account for them— 
that is the question.

She says in substance, that in Sep
tember, 1876, after the boirth of a child, 
“I lingered long in weakness and general 
ill-health. I was low in strength and 
in spirits; I did not recuperate. I felt 
heavy, tired and sleepy. Rest, strangely 
enough—did not come from resting. I 
ate but little, and that little in a per
functory, mechanical way. I had no ap
petite or relish for it, and it did me 
small good. As one may say, my food 
rewarded me according to its welcome. 
It lay cold and dead in the stomach, as 
fresh coals lie in the grate when the fire 
is out.

“No, that does not half express the 
fact. It was so for a short time and then 
to efood began to give me pain, at first 
in the chest and afterwards between the 
shoulder-blades. In the stomach there 
was a feeling of vacancy and sinking 
with nausea. Yet, I was not able to 
throw off the cause of it. I had a foul 
taste in the mouth, and my tongue was 
thickly coated with a dark brown fur. 
A sour fluid and a sickening wind or 
gas weke constantly coming up as though 
the food in my stomach were fermenting, 
as the refuse of a kitchen does when 
exposed to heat and moisture.

“Presently my skin turned a sallow 
and unwholesome hue, and the whites of 
my eyes became yellow.

“Eating scarcely anything I continued 
to lose the limited amount of flesh and 
strength I had. Months went by, and 
I grew so weak I could not even lift the 
kettle off the fire. Later on, I was oblig
ed to give up housework altogether. 
That is.to say, during the very bad at
tacks. I also suffered much from severe 
headaches and dizziness, with spots float
ing before my eyes. These spots were, 
of course, wherever my eyes happened 
to be turned at the moment, and yet they 
appeared to have an existence and a mo
tion of their own. I could see them in 
the dark also, as in the light.

“As I crossed the room I had to sup
port myself by the walls and furniture 
to keep from falling. I was treated by 
one doctor after another from time to 
time, without benefit. This was my 
life for eleven years—a weary, painful 
experience.

“In November, 1887, I reeievad by post 
a book, in which I read of cases like 
mine having been cured by Mother Sei- 
gel’s Curative Syrup. Any chance was 
worth taking, and I sent to the stores at 
Fordingbridge for this medicine. After 
using it for a few days I felt better. 
There was a revival of appetite, and 
what I ate digested without distressing 
or paining me. Briefly, I kep on using 
the Syrup, from week to week, with 
steady benefit until all the bad symptoms 
departed, my strength came back, and 
I was well once more. That is now 
seven years ago, and I have enjoyed 
good health ever since."

Thp lady whose letter we have quoted 
resides in Redmile, Leicestershire, but 
for personal reasons asks us to withhold 
her name for the present. Mr. R. Silvers 
wood, postmaster at that place, vouches 
for the accuracy of her statement. Her 
disease was chronic inflammatory dys
pepsia with great nervous weakness and 
prostration, of which the floating spots 
were a most disagreeable symptom.

Come to think of it, are not ghosts, as 
well as floating spots, the creatures of 
a diseased stomach with its jangled 
nerves? I shouldn’t wonder. Try Moth- 
er Seigel a Syrup for any and all of 
them.

RHEUMATISM CURED IN 4 HOURS. *

West Water street,' Vancou- writes; I had been troubled with a Painful attack ofrheSmatto in 
ray right shoulder for four days and couldtie4 of6 SSi AMfarigr Ssïïît* £

hours Sk
Mr80 I4th14 ir Î

rbenomtlsm "“rMornhnt ’ 2’wswsadfeÆBæ"■£“!, “SSS, aSSE?'"»
Sold by .11 drBSel,t,'S

MARINE NOTES.
The C.P.R. stamer Tartar, leaving 

Victoria this evening, goes direct to 
Wrangel and Skagway.

The steamer Alpha left for Vancouver 
yébterday evening and will immediately 
make ready for the voyage to St. Mich
ael's.

The Sound papers chronicle the wreck 
of the schooner J. Eppinger of Astoria, 
a vessel familiar to the sealing frater
nity of Victoria. She was run into by 
the steamer Columbia on her way to 
Astoria from San Francisco. The ac
cident occurred in a fog and the Eppin- 
;ger was nearly cut in two. Her crew 
were saved and taken to Astoria, and 
■v hen last seen the wreck was, floating 
«out to sea, her hull just above water.
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The appointment of ffostees and of a 
board of education was the first business 
taken up at the second day’s session of the 
Laptist convention in Calvary church yes
terday. The convention opened at 9 a. m., 
and continued until 9:20 at night. Those 
chosen as trustees were E. B. Morgan, Van
couver ; W. Marchant, Victoria; Thomas 
S. Jones, Nanaimo; D. McMillan, Victorial 
Mr. Denman, Alex. Sangster and J. B. Mc
Carter, Rossland. A. J. Pineo (president, 
George H. Sluggett (secretary), O. H. Cogs
well, A. Huggett, D. McKechnie, A. B. Mc
Neill (treasurer), Rev. W. T. Stackhouse, 
Rev. G. M. Mitchell, and Rev. M. Van 
Sickle wore appointed on the board of education.

Rev. P. C. L. Harris dropped into the 
fitting at this juncture, and, being intro
duced, gave a short address on temperance. 
After this, it was arranged to hold the 
next convention at New Westminster in 

.July, 1899, the selection of Rev. Mr. 
Van Sickle, of Nanaimo, being made 

;as preacher for the occasion. The 
report of the board of education was 
then taken up and the first clause read and 

^adopted, when discussion on the report 
was suspended and adjournment taken. The 
clause was a very important one, and if 
,carried out a Baptist university will be 
built in British Columbia and in working 

. shape before another few years. Accord
ing to it, the board is instructed to Imme

diately institute steps towards the security 
of property and pledges, and the raising of 
funds for the purpose of founding, equip
ping and conducting a resident teaching 
university with a competent staff of in
structors. The remainder of the report will 

. deal extensively with the plans to be 
sued in securing the institution, but 
now

on-
satisfaction with A SAILOR’S WEDDING.

Captain Aiwen and His Bride United 
After Many Disappointments.\1

St. James’ church was the scene of a 
quiet wedding last evening, when Cap
tain John Aiwen was united in 
riage to Miss Hephzibah Woods. The 
Rev. J. H. S. Sweet officiated, 
and the bride was given away by Mr. 
A. W. Hardie of this city, whilst Mr. 
Norman Hardie supported the

recent
mental diplomas were
first time, to those who had completed the 
course of study, and had passed the de
partmental examinations thereon. This 
innovation means a great deal for the fu
ture of secondary education in British Col
umbia. It will doubtless be many years 
before the province can offer facilities for 
higher education, so-called, and it is very 
desirable that the education given In the 
high schools shall in the meantime be made 
as varied and as efficient, and withal as 
practically valuable as possible. It should 
not require a great deal of effort, rightly 
directed, to secure from the universities, 
from the law and medical Societies, and 
from other similar professional bodies 
recognition of the high school leaving dip
loma, in lieu of the preliminary examina
tions which they now respectively require.
Indeed, I regard this recognition as inevit
able, as It is also logically inevitable that 
the Education department itself must 
recognize its own diplomas, thus granted, 
ns being, pro tanto, sufficient guarantee of 
the holders’ scholastic qualifications for 
teachers’ certificates. Thus the attainment 
at the end of his course of a diploma, 
bearing the imprimation of the Provincial 
Educational department, which will have a 
definite and positive value in practical com
mercial and social life as. a credential of 
education, and which will admit him within 
the portals of the various departments or 
professional study, will be a stimulus to 
the High school student, and give coher
ency and persistence to his studies through
out his entire course. The significance of 
the fact that 58 pupils of the graded 
schools qualified at the recent examinations 
for admission to the High school, in its 
relation to the imperative need for more 
and fitter accommodation, will be appreci
ated by your without further remark from 
me. In this connection, I may observe 
that serious regret is felt by the High 
school staff, and, I believe, by the princi
pals of the graded schools, that the depart
ment has not yet seen its way to allow 
the supplementary entrance examinations
to be held at the opening of the school elementary operations Is kept up long after 
rear, instead of at the beginning or the the pupil has passed to the study 
second term. It is claimed that the Influx advanced arithmetical topics. T 
of 15 or 20 new pupils after the year’s work gestions, however. I would offer: First, 
has been five months or more under way. that often too much Is expected of children 
is a serious hindrance to the efficiency or by their teachers in the matter of problem 
the schools, and that the pupite so admit- work. The difficulty of a problem is nsu- 
ted would themselves have been much bet- ally a language one—that Is, tjie language 
ter off lû the High school during the aut- jn which the problem is expressed is either 
limn mbnths than in the graded schools, R0 condensed or so technics 1 that the child 
where special classes cannot be formed lor fftng to grasp the mathematical relations of 
their benefit. My general remarks at tne the numbers Involved. These relations 
beginning of this report. In respect to tne would appear simple enough if only the 
efficiency of the teaching, and the whole- terms in which they are expressed were 
somenvss of the discipline, apply witn understood. I am satisfied that much 
special emphasis to the High school. I energy of teachers and pupils is often 
work done has been of gratifying excel- wasted because the language of the arith- 
lence, and the moral tone of the school un- metical problems is beyond the attain- 
exceptlonable. ments of the children. The other sngges-

GRADED SCHOOLS. tion is that already made incidentally in
In reporting on your graded schools. J connection with the writing—namely, that 

„nall first deal with certain criticisms mat ^e importance of good forrm. I. e., of meth- 
are made, with more or less freedom, ana odlcal, symmetrical and logical arrange- 
with more or less publicity. , ... ment in all arithmetic work be rigidly ln-One of these familiar criticisms Is that sjRted on. 
there are too many subjects in the curricu- Grammar.—There is no subject more la-

that the superfluous, if not useless boriousiv and conscientiously taught in 
should be eliminated, and bo- more Vonr schools than English grammer. But it 

emphasis laid on the essential subjects. lR to regretted that the time and energy 
whatever they may be. The only BUDjecrs teachers and nupils given to this studr 
taught in your graded schools are the loi- «fe not more profitably a polled. The most 
lowing: English language, including read- jmnortant acquisition of school life is the 
ing. spelling, composition and grammar. nMlitv to speak and write correetly and 
arithmetic and bookkeeping: writing ana effective^: bnt whatever the edncatlonal 
drawing; geography and English nmlt’ana- «-nine of grammar may he in other respects. 
d$nn histor*': hygiene and calisthenics^ u almost useless as an aid to the neqni- 
These are all the subjects taught, and each sition of good English. On this point all

mar-

FRANK H. EATON.
City Superintendent.“ I asked for a lock of your hair,” * he 

said, reproachfully, “ and now I find that, 
instead of giving me a lock from your own 
head, you gave me a lock of false hair.”

“And you doubt me because of that ? ” 
she asked.

“Naturally,” he replied. »
“But do you realize that the false hair Is 

the more costly ? ”
Thus were his suspicions put at rest.— 

Chicago Post.

groom,
and the duties of the usher were ably at
tended by Mr. Thos. A. Johnston. More 
than ordinary interest centres round this 
wedding owing to the rather extraordin
ary circumstances under which the two 
young people have come together. Gapt. 
Aiwen was for a number of years em
ployed by the Mogul Steamship Company 
of London, England, and visited Vic
toria about five years ago in the old 
steamship Mogul, chartered by the 
Northern Pacific Steamship Company. 
That steamer made some seven trips be
tween Victoria and the Orient, extend
ing over a period of years, and after 
leaving that route was placed by her 
owners on the Hongkong-Australia run. 
Whilst trading down there Mr. Aiwen 
made the acquaintance of Miss Woods, 
the only daughter of a wealthy merchant 
of Sydney, and becoming satisfied that 
life without her would not be worth liv
ing, arranged that she should follow him 
to London to be married amongst his 
own people. Unfortunately these plans 
were upset by Mr. Alwen’s steamer being 
ordered from London to Hongkong and 
thence to Tacoma. Here Mr. Aiwen 
severed his connection with the Mogul 
Steamship Company and entered the ser
vice o.f the Northern Pacific Steamship 
Company. Early this year it was agreed 
that Miss Woods should leave Sydney 
and join her future husband on his ar
rival here early in May on board the 
Tacoma. This plan again failed owing 
to Mr. Aiwen being promoted to the com
mand of the Northern Pacific Steamship 
Company’s steamer Columbia, and hav
ing to leave this port for China two days 
previous to his fiancee’s arrival by the 
steamship Aorangi’s last trip. The Col
umbia was turned around in Japan and 
loaded with a full cargo of tea for Ta
coma, where she arrived on the 27th 
ult. As soon as his cargo was discharged 
Capt. Aiwen lost no time in coming 
down to Victoria to c«aim the bride who 
had missed him twice already. No fur
ther hitch occurring the couple were mar
ried last evening. The bride was attired 
in a most becoming suit of grey silk 
trimmed with Valenciennes lace and hat 
to match. She carried a lovely bouquet 
of white calla lillies and wore a diamond 
necklace, the gift of the groom. After 
the ceremony the happy couple drove to 
the residence of Mr. H. Glyde, James 
Bay, where a host of friends were as
sembled to wish them long life and 
prosperity, and when the wedding sup
per was partaken of dancing was kept 
up till the sma’ wee hours, and Capt. 
and Mrs. Aiwen left by tl*e Charmer 
this morning for Vancouver en route to 
Harrison Hot Springs and other places 
of interest on the C.P.R. Numerous 
gifts were received in token of the pop-

at the end of the It is Bighly 
Palatable...♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦»♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦

’WEAK MEN’pur-
just

nothing more can be said of It.
The afternoon’s proceedings opened with 

service conducted by Rev. C. M. Mitchell, 
of Chilliwack. Reports from the young 
people’s societies were then read, and 
showed good work being done by each. A 
general discussion followed, and it was 
recommended that there should be a young 
people’s board, this being deemed advisable 
for the better handling of the work. A 
meeting of the B. Y. ï». U., conducted by 
J. C. Nicholson, of Vancouver, an address 
by that gentleman on “What Would Jesus i 
Do,” and an address by Rev. Mr. Woody, 
editor of the Pacific Baptist, who spoke 
generally on the work of denominations on 
the Pacific coast, brought the afternoon’s 
session to a close.

The devotional exercises ‘opening the 
evening sitting were led by Rev. J. G. 
Matthews, and after that the report of the 
home mission board was given by the sec
retary, Rev. W. T. Stackhouse, Its reading 
being received with applause. Following 
this came a well-rendered solo bv Miss 
Noot, entitled “ The Light of the World.”

Rev. P. H. McEwen, the retiring presi- 
- «<?nt, who was sent to Ontario to repre

sent the British Columbia Baptists at the 
convention of Ontario and Quebec, held at 
Hamilton, gave an excellent address. 
Among other things he said that the people 
of the Eastern provinces are grentlv inter
ested in visiting missionaries, and whereas 
they gave last year $8,000 to Manitoba and 
the Northwest, they intend to give $12.000 
next year. The greetings and srood wishes, 
prayers and money of these Eastern Bap
tists were sent to British Columbia by Mr. 
McEwen. His address was received with 
hearty and prolonged applause. Mr. Geo. 
R. Welch spoke of his work at Nelson, and 
said a church was being erected by the 
Baptists there that would be the best In 
the place. Two hundred dollars was given 
by persons in the* audience towards the 
Nelson building fund.

Mr. O. E. Kendall gave an address * on 
Klondike missions,’ and expressed the view 
that British Columbia should take the lead 
In this.

Rev. H. C. Newcombe spoke on 
Establish Mission Churches,” 
bright and interesting address.

Rev. J. H. Best closed the meeting with 
a short address, followed by a 
lent anthem by the united cno 
vary and Emmanuel churches.

TO-DAY’S PROGRAMME.

i Don’t be under the im- 
! pression that Abbey’s Ef
fervescent Salt is unpalat- 
i able. It is a most delicious 
\ preparation to the taste— 
so pleasant, in fact, that it] 
is oftentimes taken as ai 
beverage. It is an un-i 
equalled thirst - quencher. [ 
But aside from these excel- j 
lent qualities, it is the most! 
wonderful regulator of] 
health known.
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bad one. “ You cannot fool all of the ^ 
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For this, suitable courses 
pplementary reading are necessary, 
ihould more and more constitute an

Time has Proved ♦
£ beyond the shadow of a doubt that the
♦ claims made for Dr. Bo hertz’s treat- 
Y ment are supported by results. Time 
+ has shown that it is the best and most
♦ reliable treatment for every weakness
♦ of the system caused by overwork, in- J 

discretion or excesses. Thousands of + 
testimonial's and the endorsement of ♦ 
physicians attest this great fact.
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t absolute accuraçy in the mechanical pro
cesses of addition, subtraction, multiplica
tion and division, and that practise in these♦# To-Day

+ you can reap the benefit of this ex- ♦
♦ perience. If you are suffering you how ♦

■ know where to look with perfect cer- q
tainty for relief and 
nothing like Dr. Bobertz’s Treat- J 
ment for effectually putting a stop to ç 
tired feelings, unnatural losses and tbe ♦ 
various symptoms resulting from abuse * 
or excess. It is the only treatment that 
has ever been able to cure Impotency 
and restore perfect Vigor and Manhood.

— If you are weak and nervous Dr. 
BobertZ can make you strong and 
well.
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taken daily,will purify your 
blood and cleanse your sys
tem. Its effect is mild—[ 
almost imperceptible—but 
certain. -'Take it every day] 
and you will enjoy constant 
good health. Abbey’s Ef-i 
fervescent Salt, which is] 
prescribed and endorsed by ] 
physicians, is a standard 
English preparation which 
all druggists sell at 60 
cents a large bottle. Trial 
size, 25 cents.
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t rs of which were experts in their use. Ac
cording to stories of the survivors, wo
men were stabbed like so many sheep.

Patrick McKeown states that he heard 
of one woman having had her throat cut 
and being thrown overboard to lighten the 
boat.

There are no survivors who saved more 
than enough clothing to cover their naked
ness. Nearly all lost their savings and 
they were mostly working people, bound 
home to European lands.

THE FIRST STEAMER.

Mr. Rattenbury Describes the Success of 
His Vessels in Navigating the Upper 

9 Yukon.

E.In»a„let.ter dated Bennett, June 26, Mr. 
i «1, ' ^-^hury, manager of the Bennett 
«5 # and Klondike Navigation Co., writes 

knowing to Mr. T. M. Potts, of the 
company's staff in Victoria.
„A.“we are at Bennett^ over the Chil- 

having arrived last evening at 
tn ?.. ® . As We did not leave Dyea un- 

“tier four o'clock on Friday, we did 
Pjetty .well to get here by Saturday, but 

*îre„no difficulties on the trail, not uL^J’tK’Hed along, and actually did 
narfkof 1fhthaD We had come to the dreaded 

tbe Pass> until we were told that 
hi? over. the summit. You can judge
occonnti? worluiculous and exaggerated the 
been 1 have rcad of 11 must have

waa the journey that my wife ”ftenMfeitFthU botfi declared that they had 
™ tek the walk to Oak Bay and back

Kîarnttni M, really the air is so ex- 
s'lllhtolt8.1.?* 1 myseIf did not feel the 
f,.lJ[“test fatigue; and the scenery is so
insiccnfflrora. ti1,at lf. People only knew how 
m?ff?Dt the trip was, they would run 
up here for a day or two, just for the fun 
" Of course lf you had to pack an 
”T°US,y heavy load as some of the 
feroni weJ"e doing, it would be a dif-
sîtv to ali"»;, but then there is no neces- 

™ do this, as you can get good meals 
and rooms all along the trail and vou need 
ï“t earry anything with you at all, simply 
!a *ng Jour baggage sent on by a pack 
train, and you will find it at Bennett when 
jou arrive or a little after. I fancy the 
descriptions of the hardships and terrors 
of the trail must have been written at 
so much a line. Of course there 
nasty places to pack goods 
in some places being strewn with huge 
boulders, and how the horses get through 
them it is impossible to imagine until you 
actually see them picking their way through 
and over in the cleverest manner. But 
when walking these places present no dif
ficulties, but are simply good fun, while 
the trail through the woods with the moun
tain view with glaciers pepping through 
and waterfalls dashing down into the river 
below is grand.

“At Bennett we found a fine little en- 
campment of five tents, along the edge of 
î,oe laÿ* Everything was in readiness for 
us, and we soon had a good dinner and a 

Jaugh the ^surmountable per
ils that we had overcome. One of the 
tents Is fitted up as a storehouse, and has 
been fixed up in a most business-like 
ner, and I was surprised at the large am
ount of goods stored here. The other 
tents are all dining room and sleeping 
tents and have been capitally arranged 
with a terrace in front. We were glad, as 
you may imagine to hear that our boats 
are looked upon as splendid crafts, and 
they have been a great surprise to every 
one, doing the 120 miles to White Horse 
against the wind in under ten hours, and 
from Bennett to Juneau you hear everyone 
talking about them. There werc\ several 
other steamboat proposition organized to 
build steamers on Lake Bennett, ^buLthev 
do not seem to have materialized satisfac
tory , and I do not think there can possiblv 
be any other through line this year, steam- 
®.rs Jl1"®™. Bennett to Dawson except ours, 
x ery~ little seems to have been said bv our 
people up here of what they were doing.
Thy simply went ahead and it was a great 
surprise to most people when thef saw 
our trim little craft steam at full speed 
up the Bennett from our mill camp.

We immediately secured a full cargo of 
freight for Dawson, Including the malls and
ffil°steime“ for * Dawson ' last ^esda? The extremity to which the opposition 
with several Mounted Police on board, and in Esquimalt is reduced was well illus-
greatest ™afe. ‘Ihe^expOTted6 back*1 hire trated by tbe tactics adopted by Mr. Hig- 
on Thursday, and then we shall start run- gins and his co-worker, at Metchosin on 
ning on regular schedule every three or Thn^Jov. at u- • , •four days. The Mounted Police are very lhursday night, Mr. Higgins making a 
pleased with the steamers and will give frantic appeal to sectionalism and Mr.
scenery on BenAfitt’te^ur^rb/'aml'to-moi^ Ian ColtaTt of the Province being intro- 

row we are all intending going for a trip duced 'for the purpose of throwing mud 
clown the Lake 25 miles to our mill camp ,, tt hi-The climate is delightful, cool and fres™Pi at the Hon' Mr' PooIey and Premier 
have not yet seen one single mosquito. All Turner.
working weir W «1 a r eC a I? 1 n °c a p ft aT b ea11 h The cx-Speaker of the house was ready 
and spirits, and shall probably Slav here to Promise practically anything in be- 
nbout a fortnight, taking the run down to half of the opposition, and intimated that 
Dawson end back in the meantime." he would have been returned by accla-
nett CnnteTim1v 07” o„aal,iaun at Jte.n" mation had he remained loyal and run 
Mrs Rattenbury,' leaving forDawson on p111} Mr' Pooley-forgetting that Mr. 
June 30. Pooley would have something to say m

this matter. The great argument of 
Mr. Higgins’ address, almost lost in the 
flood of emotional oratory, was that he 
had sacrificed his salary as Speaker 
rather than remain with the party—and 
such a sacrifice should have its reward. 
When asked on the conclusion of his 
address if he would support women suf
frage, Mr. Higgins promptly answered 
affirmatively—he was quite prepared to 
promise support to any proposition.

Mr. Hayward was more rational in his 
Remarks. He did not, in fact, make an 
opposition speech. He found fault with 
the land grant system in the promotion 
and railway construction, but as the 
land grant plan has been abandoned by 
the government in favor of the cash sub
sidy system which he endorsed, he vir
tually approved the government in its 
chief and foundation plank of policy. 
Lest the fact of his approval of the gov
ernment's present railway policy should 
be too patent, Mr. Hayward devoted the 
greater part of his time to abuse of the 
Cassiar Centrai, Nelson & Fort Shep
pard and other railway measures of the 
past. The opposition platform as he de- 

*• fined it was—antagonism to everything 
a the government has done or intends to

long continue, and they feel sure that 
in the future should occasion arise for 
any further consideration at your hands 
they will have no hesitation in laying the 
matter before you.

Again thanking you on behalf of the 
Union, I beg to remain, very respectfully, 

(Signed) WM. CÜLLIN, 
Secretary.

it WEAPONS OF THE WORLD. fires a cartridge 3% inches long, the bul
let of which is 1.26 inches in length. 
With Pandean powder it gives au in
itiai velocity of 2,036 foot-seconds.

Switzerland possesses the most unique 
rifle, having adopted it in 1889. It is 
known as the Schmidt, and carries a 
magazine which holds twelve cartridges 
at one time, two sets of six each being 
ranged side by side.

The cartridges have a total length of 
.305 inches and the envelope is of paper 
with u point of steel copper-nickeled. 
France, employs the next largest maga
zine, the Lebel rifle holding eight cart
ridges.

The Lee-Metford, adopted by the Eng
lish, supplanting the Henri-Martini, 
ploys a cordite cartridge, this being 
powerful smokeless powder, 
however, is not the only country em
ploying a smokeless powder in small 
arms, all the recent cartridges being so 
propelled. It has a calibre of .303 and 
tires a copper-nickel-steel bullet whose 
weight is 216 grains.

As for the other countries not

THE COLONEL'S COMPLIMENTS.

LA BODik. Characteristics of Rifles Carried by Ar
mies—Claims for the Krag- 

Jorgensen.

Commanding Officer of the Fith Regiment 
Expresses Appreciation.

Farther Stories of the Terrible 
Last Moments on La Bur-

gogne.

The following regimental order is 
lifclied for general information;
Gtli Regiment C. A. Reginientai Order by 

Lieut.-Col. Prior, Commanding
Victoria, B. C., July o, 1898 

llie commanding officer wishes to con
vey to the non-commissioned officers iml 
men of the Fifth Regiment his unqualified 
approval of their bearing and conduct dur
ing their late visite to Seattle. The en
thusiasm that their presence created show
ed how their presence as a regiment 
appreciated, and their individual 
after the parade was dismissed 
have added to the good opinion 
by the citizens of Seattle in 
them.

The commanding officer thanks one and 
all for having so well and loyally upheld 
the honor of the regiment under rather 
trying circumstances.

By Order,
(Sgd.) M. G. BLANCHARD. Capt., 

Adjutant.

Îpub-
There appears, says a United States 

publication, to be a very decided differ
ence of opinion between military experts 
as to which rifle is the best for army 
equipment, each of the first-class powers 
having adopted a different rifle, though 
all have about the same power and 
range. The modified Krag-Jorgensen of 
the United States regular army, the 
Lee-Metford of the marines, the Lee- 
Metford of the English army, the Mau
ser of Spain, particularly interesting at 
this juncture because of its use against 
our troops in Cuba; the Mannlicher of 
Austria, the Lebel of France and the 
Schmidt of Switzerland are some of the 
principal types.

The tendency of all modern small arms 
is to reduce a reduction of calibre, as 
small as .197 inch having been tested ex- 

.perimentally. A small calibre results in 
a flatter trajectory and reduced weight 
of ammunition and down to a certain 
size (.236) reduced weight of barrel. 
Smaller calibres are limited by difficul
ties in manufacture, the ability to burn 
enough powder and of getting a barrel 
to stand the Wear and tear, and a huiler 
that will not strip its envelope. The 
very latest arm on the European market 
is the Mannlicher. 1896 model, of .234 
inch, manufactured for Austria. Accord
ing to the very best authority a further 
reduction in calibre beyond this will1 re
quire a- bullet of some metal without 
covering, such as wolfram or tungsten.

THE MAGAZINE MECHANISM.
Of course, all modern rifles are maga

zine rifles, carrying four or five cart
ridges at one time, and aside from the 
size of the bore, the greatest difference 
lies in the method of feeding the car
tridges into the firing chamber and in 
extracting the shell after the bullet has 
been discharged. The barrels are made 
of crucible steel, and have from five to 
seven or eight grooves constituting the 
rifling. In some rifles these grooves are 
but three-four-thousandths of an inch 
deep and make one turn in 6.5 inches in 
the .236 Lee-Metford of the United 
States naval and marine corps. There 
is some slight variation in the length of 
the barrels of the various makers, but 
the avePane is 30 inches. The effective 

of the modern magazine rifle is

ThOr Vers 
Everyih:
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iWORK FOR 3,000 MEN.

That Number Required Immediately for 
Railway Construction in Kootenay.

The following letter will explain itself:
Brooklyn, B.C., July 4, 1898. 

To Thomas Wastie, 624 Cordova Street, 
Vancouver, B.C.

Dear Sir,—We are in receipt of a letter 
from Alexander Calder, Winnipeg, Man., 
saying you were his agent at Vancouver, 
and could possibly ship ns men for con
struction of Columbia River & Western 
railway from Robson to Midway. In 
this connection we wish to say that we 
will employ from 2,000 to 3,000 men for 
a period of from eight to ten months. 
We are paying $2 per day foi* common 
labor, and charge $5.25 per week for 
board, and can employ all the men you 

ship till we instruct you to discon
tinue shipments.

The C.P.R. having made a rate for 
men coming to this work we think the 
rate from your point is $5.50, but you 
can get positive information of C.P.R. 
agents. Please make an effort to ship 
men at once and continue until we stop 
shipment. Let us hear from you at once 
and oblige. Yours truly,
MANN, FOLEY BROS. & LARKIN,

B. F. Woodman, Manager.

MARTIN, THE ANNEXATIONIST.

He Is Leader of the Party to Whom Col.
Gregory Et Al. Are Pledged.

The opposition candidates in Victoria 
and vicinity deny that Joseph Martin, 
late df Winnipeg, is the chosen leader of 
their party. So do snch other of the 
opposition nominees on the Mainland 
who feel that a declaration of allegiance 
to turbulent Joseph would be fatal to 
their chances of success.

But against these denials is not the 
country bound to accept the dictum of 
the present head of the party, Mr. 
Charles E. Semlin, whose pronouncement 
upon the subject has 
about it. _ It was at the opposition meet
ing in Vernon on the evening of Juno 
20 that Mr. Semlin said:

“MR. MARTIN WILL BE PRIME 
MINISTER OR NOTHING—HE WILL 
BE THE HEAD OF WHATEVER 
GOVERNMENT OR PARTY HE 
IDENTIFIES HIMSELF WITH."

PETTY POLITICS.

Sectional Appeals, Mudslinging and 
Traitrous Opposition the Features 

of a Metchosin Meeting.

BRADSTREET'S REVIEW.

All Parts of the Continent Report Favor
ably on Outlook for Business.

■Boats Loaded With V) omen Left 
to Be Carried Down With 

the Ship.
Austrians ’ 

Were NiNew York, July 8.—Bradstreet’s to-mor
row will say: While the tone of general 
business partakes of the usual midsummer 
stock-taking quietness, the number of fa
vorable features coming to hand has now 
materially lessened and confidence In a good 
fall business Is still widespread. Develop
ments in the iron trade are still patiently 
awaited, but among the favorable features 
might be instanced an Improved demand 
for pig iron and increased Inquiry at high
er prices for steel plates at some eastern 
points, while the western accounts con
tinue quite favopti)le. Rather more is 
doing on export account in this line of 
business and the demand for our cereals 
abroad is quite satisfactory. The crop 
situation is In the main very favorable, 
though the tendency is to discard early 
extreme estimates of the yield of wheat 
and 675,000,000 to 700,00,000 bushels esti
mates are more popular.

Business failures for the week number 
241, as against 173 last week ,213 in this 
week a year a go, 219 in 1896, 266 in 1895, 
and 229 in 1894.

As for some time past the West and 
Northwest send relatively the best reports. 
Chicago reports that no important staple 
line of trade shows a falling off from last 
year. Dry goods houses are already ship
ping goods sold for delivery in August. 
Steel mills are not getting new order 
very freely, but business already booked 
keeps them running full time. Govern
ment orders for canned tomatoes have 
cleaned the market. Omaha reports fall 
orders that heaviest in years and that the 
harvest of small grain in Nebraska will 
be the largest In the state’s history. Min
neapolis reports a continuance of the sat- 
sifactory trade for five weeks past, while 
Milwaukee, St. Paul and other points 
north and west report crop prospects ex
cellent. St. Louis Is doing a satisfactory 
business, chiefly on orders for fall de
livery from the south and southwest, which 
sections look for a heavy August trade. 
Business Is above the average for this 
time of year at that city, as It Is also at 
Kansas City. Tobacco is active at good 
prices at Louisville. A rather more cheer
ful tone is noticeable at the South. Mem
phis, New Orleans, Charleston and Chat- 

>ga all reporting trade Improved, a re- 
of better crop prospects and partly al- 

of the concentration of

conduct 
can only
expressed 
regard tu
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Halifax, July 7,-As the particulars of 

the sinking of the French steamship Bour
gogne come to light, it is shown thut the 
tragedy Is one of the most striking and 
terrible that has ever occurred on the

a
England, I .Boats Coul’d 

I'. cause Tei
Crov

y
I

ocean.
The collision had come 

.at such a time in the morning that few 
besides the crew of La Bourgogne were 

shock aroused nearly 
few minute the

so suddenly and
New York! 
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that the side of 
and water was d 
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realizing that tfl 
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peared ready to ta 
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could not budge thi 
with crazed passer 
at last and were e 
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passengers and had 
boat as the others 
and stabbed at tti 

" left the boat alon 
loose, but the men 
it and launched ij 
in the water tried t 
pitched out.

Boat No. 9, filled 
off successfully. 1 
eluding its crew. I 

The only boat on 
the first cabin pass 
ter trying the sta 
3. The sailors an 
getting it launched^ 
it as the ship wd 
passengers enough 

[ it.
I The engineers si 
fc first engineer told 
f lives. He himselj 
i rushing in had put I 

On the top of thu 
y four rafts. The® 

threw it overboa 
copper cylinders iu 
second was got ov 
the ship sank. The 
Passengers were n 
ter on the single 3 

Boats from the 0 
as the ship sank. | 
-and the part of 
which some were <j 
the sailing ship. ] 
the Austrians got 1 
shire, the captain d 
volunteers to take! 
trians refused, saj 
passengers and shd 
ifor work. A void 
Cromartyshire set I 

The boats mannd 
Bourgogne and thd 
Tound and round I 
•ship had sunk, pi 
wherever they coul 

The French cona 
ors swore that thl 
were closed and til 
the engineers climl 
ladders for some I 
show that they cd 
next compartment.! 
made the investi 
the stories of the 
told frankly. Th< 
the French way, tl 
The sailors said th 
furnished the pass 
were in complete ] 
away in many inst 

Consul Bruwaen 
as to the fighting 
passengers. All tl

_ men
tioned previously, Denmark employs a 
Ixiag-Jorgensen, Italy the Mannlicher- 
Carcano, Portugal the Kropatscheck, 
Russia the Mouzin, Mexico the Dauden- 
teau, Japan the Marata, similar to the 
Kropatscheck of Portugal, but holding 
eight cartridges entered singly. It has 
a calibre of .315 inch.
THE WOUNDS MADE BY MODERN

H i

jTHE OPPOSITION DRIFT.

Without a Policy They Promise Any
thing and Everything That Prom

ises to Catch a Vote.

Will any one of the opposition cham
pions rise and explain the policy which 

RIFLES. —as a party—they seek the confidence
modernhrffioCî,er °- «HT1111?8 wh-ich % of the electors' upon? CAN any one of 
gated hnth in h;1S bee? T'est!' the opposition candidates answer?
At less than om abr?ad" In Chilliwaeh Mr. Charles Munro is
wv rRn,r»,;, °t, i3 the WOUnd makinS bia battle on the pledge that 
harin^ been done bt „ he “PP^^ee of the government will abolish the personal 
Dart fs aTwnt= Lnynd de rPl0S1VeM rhe Pr0Perty tax and the free miners’ license, 
rl nU, d 1 fragments are accepting single tax as the panacea for

wmmd f nvït whlb Pt throuSb the all ills of government. Yet Mr. Cotton 
verted into a ennte^nrifi com™only c<în" and Mr. Semlin and Mr. Green say they 
are nulned° tbe muscles do not believe in, and the party
led and J.’im’ieLi Vl Ct'nthe ™b certainly is not committed to single tax.
led and damaged beyond repair. This In and around Victoria, and in Rev-

. ahCdUhtS for tbl? reports elstoke the opposition speakers declare 
(ÎÜV l*f rCaCb1(1i,tl!ve a8.t0 tbc mutlla" that nationalization of railways is the 

the dead bodies of some of our aim of the party. Y'et nationalization of 
™”™fs tvuantanam0. Later official railways is declared by Mr. Cotton and 

po ts state that these apparent mutila- Mr. Semlin to be impracticable for Brit- 
Î we^e du® to the effect of Mauser ish Columbia, and never contemplated by 
bullets at short range. It should be re- the opposition.

^.?7CVCr’. tDut V,ley are aot Mr. Cotton and his leader practically 
nc Si?nCia* ^ature of the Mauser rifle, appropriate for the opposition the gov- 
!,Sr,,ddy„„m,°dCrn high-power rifle bullet einment’s well established and founda- 
" if ',haU?e,?%ua .da™ase. tion plank of platform, its railway

bulIet s'mply passes through policy. Yet Mr. Higgins, their heneh- 
. „ *.! Poetically creates no damage man in Esquimau, declares that it was

importance, un.ess it strikes an on this identical plank that he left the 
artery, which, large or small, is cut as government benches.

i,au?lng hemorrhage. Ow- Mr. Martin, Mr. Kellie and Mr. Green 
8 6 s.ma * slze the bullets, how- declare that representation must be re-

ever. there is a greater probability of the adjusted upon the basis of population, 
nerves and blood vessels escaping injury. Esquimau being held up in particular as 

dea mg with savages in India and a horrible example of the necessity for 
Africa the European armies have diseov- reform. They pledge the opposition to 
ereti that the lower extremities should be redistribution with population as the 
the chief target, as no man can travel chief factor—yet will Mr. Higgins and 
after one of the bones of his legs is in Mr. Hayward follow this lead? 
fragments, whereas a small hole, the The same Mr. Kellie, Mr. Green and 
size of a lead pencil through his body, Mr. Martin declare the opposition to be 
supposing it meets nothing vital, does ready to compel the coal miners of Van- 
not stop him until some time afterwards, couver Island to take out free miners’ 
In dealing with civilized armies the licenses before they can work for wages 
shock of a simple flesh wound would* j in the mines. Yet will the opposition 
probably be enough for the most men candidates in the Nanaimo and Welling- 
and afford them a good excuse for leav- ton districts swallow this plank also? 
mg the lighting line, and certainly non- In the upper country, and even nearer 
fatal wounds in the chest would cause a home, the opposition candidates are 
gap in the ranks. \ pointing to the Shuswap & Okanagan

and the Victoria & Sidney railways as 
examples of injudicious policy in con
nection with public works of develop
ment. Yet in North Victoria Mr. Pater
son, as an oppositionists, is in the fight 
because the, government would not give 
him more railways to build in the man
ner condemned by his party.

Is there any one point of opposition 
policy on which the party is a .unit, or 
on which two or three of the party are 
agreed? If there is, it is the Irishman’s 
“agin the government on general prin
ciples.” Promise anything and every
thing if by promising we can get in, ap
pears to be the watchword of the hydra
headed party.

on deck, but the l•everyone, and within a 
.decks were crowded. At first It seemed as 
If there was some attempt at discipline.

of the boats were swung off and 
allowed to get Into

ican
A few

«ome of the passengers
the steamer began to sett ethem, but as ^ „ _

•and Hat to port, the officers lost control 
of the crew, and a panic ensued. Passen
gers and crew fought for the boats and life 
rafts.

The strong battred down the weak, and 
and children were pushed far away

v

are some 
over, the road

women
from any hope of rescue. Fists, boat hooks 
and knives were used by some of the crew. 

THE FIGHT ON THE DECKS.
The officers were powerless over their 

and only four were saved. The kc;own men
fight for life on the decks of the steamer 
did not last long, for in a little more than 
half an hour she gave a long lurch to port 
and went down. As the ship sank be
neath the surface the vortex of the water 
sucked down everything on the surface 
within a certain radius. When the suc
tion ceased those still alive saw about 200 
bodies come out of the water with a rush, 
ns if tbe sea were giving up the dead 
after having swallowed the ship.

But the struggle for life still continued 
after the ship went down. Hundreds still 
floated about, grasping for rafts, boats 
and wreckage In frantic endeavors to keep 
above water. Even then many of those In 
the boats showed their brutality by beating 
off those who attempted to climb aboard.

By this time the small boats of the Cro
martyshire had come up, and the work of 
rescue began. The crew of the ship work
ed heroically and saved everyone who had 
managed to keep above water, but even 
then scores fell away from the boats, rafts 
and wreckage, exhausted and were drown-

'll
man-

i
no uncertaint:y range

not less thàfi one mile, and the maximum 
range is not much short of two miles. 
There is danger of rocochet—that is, re
bounding of the ball from the ground, 
similarly to the rebounding of a stone 
thrown along the surface of the water- 
up to a range of nearly a mile.

THE KRAG-JORGENSEN GUN.
The Krag-Jorgensen is loaded with 

live cartridges at one time, these being 
held in place by two arms in such a man
ner that when the rod binding the arms 
is turned one arm is moved clear of the 
inner cartridge, and the other arm forces 
them into the magazine. In firing the 
piece pulling the trigger releases the 
tiring spring, which is thrown forward 
by the tension of a string. A bolt handle 
is then turned up which forces the firing 
pin to the rear against the pressure of its 
spring until it is locked. This same up
ward movement, by reason of the pecu
liar shape of the bolt handle, causes a 
small movement of the latter to the rear, 
which slightly starts the empty cartridge 
case f-rom its seat in the bore. On draw
ing the bolt to the rear the extractor 
withdraws the empty cartridge case, 
throwing it out smartly to the right side. 
One advantage claimed for the Krag- 
Jorgensen is that, should the magazine 
mechanism for any reason get out of 
order, the piece may.be used as a single- 
iire rifle without difficulty, being fed by 
hand. In fact, if it is desired to feed the 
gun by hand, holding the magazine full 
in reserve, it can readily be done by 
means of a cut-off provided. The Krag- 
.1orgensen used in the army has a calibre 
of about .301, while the Swedish Krag- 
Jorgensen is only .256 inch. The marine 
corps, a .236 calibre. Calibres are eith
er expressed in millimetres, or in decimal 
fractions of an inch, as .301 or .256, the 
latter lieing six-thousandths of an inch 
larger than a quarter-inch. Small cal
ibres, as before stated, insure a flatter 
trajectory, or path of the bullet, and 
sequently greater accuracy of firing, es
pecially at shorter distances. The wind 
drift and influence is greater with the 
small calibres than the larger, and the 
penetration is much greater for the small 
bores. In firing nickel-plated steel bul
lets with a .256 Krag-Jorgensen it has 
been found that the penetrative power 
was 36 inches of hard wood and 18 in
ches of light sand at 550 yards. In fact, 
such a rifle has put a bullet through 61 
pine boards one inch thick each. A great 
advantage claimed for the Krag-Jorgen
sen is that the filling of the magazine is 
done without effort upon the part of the 
man tiring and without change of posi
tion, w'hile with the Mannlicher and 
Mauser the operator has to use a certain 
force and exposes himself slightly if 
lying down. The mechanism of the Krag- 
Jorgensen works always with the great
est certainty, it is easily cleaned, and its 
manipulation does not require previous 
exercise. It can be discharged in 10 
seconds, the English Lee-Metford requir
ing 20 seconds. The core of the bullet 
used is made of lead hardened by from 
5 to 8 per cent., of tin or antimony, with 
an envelope to keep it in shape while 
taking the rifling and preventing strip
ping. The enevelope also increases the 
penetration and is a protection against 
rust, a most important feature with the 
small calibres and tiny rifling grooves. 
A tiny spot of rust in a .197 inch bore, 
such as might form during the night, has 
been known to burst the barrel when 
fired. The enevelopes used are of stee’, 
maillescort, an alloy of copper, zinc and 
nickel; or nickel. Simple steel is being 
abandoned as unsafe, owing to the wear 
on the lands or space between the rifling 
grooves being liable to rust. The envel
ope most favored at present is of steel 
plated with nickel-copper alloy. For the 
Roumanian Mannlicher bullet 
plates of stele and alloy are rolled to-

l
tanoo 
suit
so as a result 
troops at some points.

In the Eastern and Middle States the 
tone of trade is quiet, but activity In iron 
has been a feature at Philadelphia, where, 
however, metal manufacturers are not very 
busy. Pittsburg reports trade seasonably 
dull and Boston gives It as quiet. Dry 
goods are slow, but with stocks of cotton, 
especially bleached good, well in hand as 
a results of recent price reductions. The 
felling in the woollen goods trade is hope
ful, while there is rather less than the us
ual midsummer shading of prices as In
dicated by reports to Bradstreets. The 
apparent net result indeed is toward a 
higher values as reflected by the approxi
mate Index number, but this is due to ex
ceptional movements in tea and rubber, 
the former of which, affected by the new 
internal revenue tax. advanced forty per 
cent, during the month of June.

The tendency seems to be to pare down 
early exuberant estimates of the wheat 
yield, but a good crop is still Indicated, 
heavier than any of the country’s history. 
From the abnormal effects qf the corner in 
prices. Consumption of old wheat is go
ing on at a rapid rate. Bradstreet’s month
ly report of world’s stocks shows a shrink
age of 22,000,000 during June and the total 
supply in America, Europe, Australia and 
Argentine on July 1st in excess of last year 
and 45,000.000 more than In the years 1896 
to 1893. The stock is better than for nine 
years past, while estimates of farmers’ sup
plies are the smallest known to recent 
years, only about half those of a year 
ago, while the outlook is for a world’s 
crop In 1898 little "below that of 1894. Re- 
servefi it Is claimed have been so heavily 
reduced as to necessitate most of the sup
ply being needed.

The clearances for the Dominion of Can
ada were as follows: Montreal, $13,038,155; 
decrease, 37 per cent. Toronto. $9,887,914; 
decrease 1 per cent. Winnipeg, $1.609,889; 
decrease 16.1 per cent. Halifax, $1.639,979: 
decrease 30 per cent. Hamilton. $799,089; 
St. John, $588,577. Total $27,563,553.

Jed.
It was all over in an hour, although for 

some time after great pieces of wreckage 
came shooting up from the bottom, mark
ing the spot where the great liner had 
gone down. But little attempt was made 
to recover the bodies of any of the ill-fat
ed. passengers and crew, and the battered 
hulk at the bottom of the ocean will prob
ably be their tomb.

In the afternoon the steamer Grecian 
was sighted, coming from the westward, 
and a few hours afterwards the Cromarty
shire was iu tow, and arrived here this 
morning.

. THE ESCAPE OF MRS. LA CASSE.
Strangely enough, Mr. La Casse is the 

only man of the saloon and cabin 
gers who survived, while his wife is the 
only woman of 200, not only of the first 
saloon cabin, but of the whole ship, who 
••escaped. Mrs. La Casse was aroused from 
her berth by her husband, who was on 

•deck at the time of the collision.
When she reached the deck of the list

ing ship she saw the captain of the steam
er on the bridge and some of the officers 

other 
rts o
?re was little response to the orders of 
officers. The crew seemed paralyzed, 

atters were quiet and there was no 
ic at first, although the decks were be- 
iing more and mor*- crowded with 
;htened people. The steamer was list- 

and settling, and then a wild fear 
»vizcd on the throng and the people lost 
their reason.

Mrs. La Casse was separated from her 
husband In the scramble, and the steamer 
listed so badly that she slid down the de
clivity and into the water. She had taken 
the precaution, at her husband’s direction, 
to put on a life belt before leaving her 
stateroom, and shortly after being thrown 
into the sea she was seized bv the arm 
and drawn on the life raft. Her savior 
was her husband.

A moment later the Ill-fated steamer dis
appeared, and a whirlpool encircled the 
«pot where the noble craft had been. Every
body around the vortex was drawn into It. 
The water rushed around, faster and fast- 
•er, and the unfortunates disappeared with 
•despairing cries.

Mrs. La Casse had been on the edge of 
the malestrom, but something striking her 
threw her on the outside of ; the whirlpool, 
and the next she knew she was,.under the 
raft. A boat containing 50 women was 
capsized, and all went down in the whirl
pool. There was not one man in this boat, 
and it was left fast to the davits. Some 
of the women were trying to cut the ropes 
when the steamer careened and capsized 

• the boat.
Mrs. La Casse says that a moment after 

the steamer was engulfed, men. women 
smd children rose on every, side of the 
whirlpool, and the sight of the faces and 
"the arms and the sound of shrieks was so 
terrible that she will remember 6hem to 
flier dying day. ( w

NO ONE LAUNCHED THE BOATS. 
Mattie O. Siirich, a Norwegian, said it 

and not appear to be anybody’s duty to 
look after the launching of the boats, 
inoee one the port side were not touched 

the £rew- People climbed into them, 
waiting for the boats to be launched, but 

-i2. a ,8h0rt time the steamer listed 
;raly It was impossible to do so.

Surich declares that two of the life 
rafts upon which people were saved were 

z ,<,ut adl*i*t hy him. He was unable to 
uuove them, but they tumbled overobard 
when the steamer careened, and proved 

The steamer slowly settled down 
by the stern and starboard side, and the 
water, advancing gradually, drove the peo- 

•ple forward. Finally, men, women and chil- 
dren were walking about on the port deck. 
The stern was deep in the water and the 
•bow In the air.

The ship gave a great plunge and hun- 
Teds of people were in the water, grabbing 
at broken oars, bits of canvas, etc., and 
struggling. Surich went over the star- 

—eeftfd-side and caught a raft, on which he 
climbed. He thinks that had the boats 
been launched as soon as the steamer 
struck several hundred who perished would 
uhave been saved.

KNIVES USED EVERYWHER..
Many of the unfortunates who were 

straggling in the water attempted to drag 
themselves into the boats or on the rafts 
These were pushed back Into a watery 
FraVxr * t0?’ knives were used free-

Not all the dead met death by drown-

1
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passen-

FORCE OF A PROJECTILE.

The Path of a Six-inch Shell That Struck 
the Texas. 1The correspondent of the London Tele

graph at Guantanamo describes the effects 
of the projectile that struck the Texas 
while she was silencing 
during the army landing at Baiqulri, as fol-

"The projectile was a steel six-Ineh shell, 
fired, it Is believed, from one of tbe hlgh- 
power ship s guns that have been mounted 
on the fortifications

pass
TheIpoints, 

f the «
endeavoring to direct the 

crew to launch the boats.
shore batteries I

NEWSPAPER ENTERPRISE.

A Well Known Mining Operator to Fol
low the Example of Mr. Bostock.

R. E. Brown, the mining man and 
heavy financial operator, is now organiz
ing the biggest newspaper enterprise 
launched in British Columbia. He 
poses to establish a chain of newspapeis 
through the mining districts of the prov
ince, having. each in capable and effi
cient hands and having a general man
ager of the entire chain at the head of 
the organization.

The names of the towns in which the 
newspapers are to be established have 
not yet been made public, but it is ex
pected that Rossland, Nelson, Kaslo and 
one town each in the East Kootenay and 
Boundary Creek districts will be in
cluded in the list. It is hardly probable 
that Mr. Brown will place a paper in the 
western part of the province.

The general manager of the chain of 
papers will be Harold Bolce, who has 
already been engaged by Mr. Brown. 
Mr. Bolce left yesterday morning for 
trip through Kootenay to perfect the de
tails of the plan. Some papers are to be 
purchased and some established entire
ly new.

Mr. Bolce is too well known in this 
section to require much introduction. He 
was city editor of the Spokesman when 
that newspaper was in existence and 
with R. E. Brown established the Spo
kane Outburst. Later he was in South 
Africa, where he did notable newspaper 
correspondence work, and since then he 
has been connected with the San Fran
cisco Examiner in an editorial capacity. 
Hë left that paper to accept the new po
sition with Mr. Brown. He has been in 
the city for several days.—Spokane 
Spokesman-Review.

since Admiral Cer- 
vera’s fleet was blockaded In Santiago har
bor. It struck the Texas on the port bow, 
between the gun deck and the spar deck, 
bursting in the forward compartment, 
where there are six 6-pounder guns, three 
on either side. The crews of all these guns 
were at quarters, and there were besides a 
nmnber of other men in the compartment at the time.

“It Is miraculous that only one man was 
killed and eight wounded. The part of the 
ship hit Is outside the central citadel, and 
above the protected deck. The sides of the 
slup at the point of Impact consisted of a 
steel plate ly^ inches thick. The shell 
pierced this like so much paper, hit a 
metal stanchion amidships, and exploded 
about seven feet from the plating ou the 
starboard side. A noteworthy feature of 
the steel plating was that It afforded 
splinters or debris to carry inboard. It 
was torn into ribbons and folded back In a 
way that gave the impression that the 
tough metal had beer, half melted by the 
Impact and passage of the projectile. The 
shock, however, was not sufficient to ox- 
plode the shell, and had It missed the 
stanchion it would have passed through 
the starboard side and possibly exploded 
outside the ship. Unfortunately the stan
chion was directly in the path of the shell, 
and the heavy metal column offered enough 
resistance to explode it. The effect was 
terrific. Although the shell was only a 
8™a,l one, six inches In diameter, and. 
therefore, not weighing more than about 
70 pounds, It practically wrecked the big 
compartment in which it burst, while the 
smoke from it forced itself down the am
munition hoists and into the forward com
partments of the ship, so that for a few 
minutes the crew were almost suffocated, 
flhe stanchion was shivered Into atoms for 
t]}*0 feet of its length, and the fragments 
or the burst shell, flying forward against 
the starboard side, bulged the stout steel 
plates outward to a depth of three Inches.
Just at this point one of the big double- 
hended angle Irons of the ship’s frame was 
situated. This great rib of steel, nearly NEW YUKON OFFICIALS.
twice as thick and heavy as a railroad rail, -----

CJ?qin two p.laces as ,f lt had Mr. Ogilvie and a Council Appointed
oilt Taï (firrte1e8aewayndbonffiiyyintWmlnnte ™ SuCCeSsi°n t0 Maj°r Waish'
pieces. -----

"The base of the shell ploughed a furrow (From Our Own Correspondent.)
down the steel deek just as a plough would Ottawa, July 9.—As wired the other 
It"hit ra,,ldhbrokeS'lano8ther°rII)a of'the Rliffii day Mr' Si£ton's colleagues are deter- 
ai“1' breaking Itself In two, both pjeres mined to put an end to the scandals in
sta?board sidebleTheM?e of^htowl wal the Yakon and have inaisted uP°n the
a prism of oak over two feet In clrcumfer- appointment, of an administration who 
once, and there was wound on it at the will be above suspicion of wrong-doing 
cvHndprïhnii0/ tha/ mad£.a or connivance in dabbling in mining
hemp rope was cut through to‘'the wJod! tc'ai.msVf The official result is announced 
and the stout oak prism was shivered to tbat Mr. Ogilvie will succeed Major 
splinters. Tills one fact alone would be Walsh as commissioner for the Yukon, 
sufficient to give an Idea of the apnalllng and the members of the council provided 
™'‘r.Ky of modern projectiles. Showers of for by the act of last session will be 
shell Itse1ferande7hetern0rt,meh,onpl0„di:i J litige McGuire, F. C. Wade, Lieut.- 
nngle Irons, swept along the starboard side Çob, and joa. Girouard, M.P., for
for about 30 feet, cutting off heads of holts. Arthabaska, Quebec. Mr. Girouard 
breaking gun fittings, and stripping off the will succeed Wade as registrar of lands 
paint r- If a score of men had worked for and Wade will be legal adviser to tbe 

"’■w®dh ataeLc?'se,s' . council and crown attorney. Major
(■'ne ......ner was hit with no fewer than 15 'Va 8b will return at mice and Mr. Ogil-
nlec f steel, each about the size of a vie , will leave for Dawson City next 
hav -’lit. At the moment the shell ex- week.
Plod \ one man was standing right In its —
men"* „ ^ w®s . V,*?™11/ b,own ^ fra!T Ottawa, July 8.—The officers of the
men s He was talking to a comrade, and, stafr n. tr.p Yukon ndministrator will he-strange as it may seem, the latter, al- ,Iukon administrator will ne.
though less than an arm's length away. "m- Ogfl/ie, commissioner. $ .000, T.
was unhurt, save for being knocked down D. Fattullo, stenographer, $800; H. A. 
hy the shook of the explosion. Others of Bliss, clerk, $900; Thos. Fawcett, gold 
the men, 30 feet from the fatal shot, had a commissioner, $2,000; Oswald Fillio,
him?.p eT of thr Rbe" b'"need Lnt? thplr clerk, $900; Dr. Conklin, clerk, $900; oodles. A remarkable feature of the ex- tp„ V,,ecwi- T n Plosion was the smallness of the nieces Clarke, stenographer, $9<XLJ. D.
Iiito which the shell burst. It shivered McGregor, mining inspector, $l,UOO; H. 
into fragments weighing about an ounce. K. Norwood, mining inspector, $1,500; 
The only piece of any size picked up was Wm. Mandin, mining inspector, $1,500.
]nt^rmess,.tïai,nha'f fh.r ;;no:’ah Timber and land branch: Geo. Layfield,
to enable It to be ascertained that It had Phief clerk <61 <>00- H Lnnderkin clerk been a six-inch shell, fired from a high- cSrSv vL-Oy, H. Lanaerkm, Clerk,
power breech-loading gun. and fired by a ■'OO"■ Wallace Montgomery (Kingston), 
percussion fuse fixed In the nose.” inspector, $1,500; D. A. McRae, inspec

tor, $1,200; F. D. McFarlane, inspector, 
$1,200; F. C. Wade, legal adviser, $2,500: 
J. E. Girouard, registrar, $2,000; John E. 
Brown, stenographer and clerk, $900. 
The offices of controller, clerk and ac
countant of the mining branch and crown 
timber and land agent are not yet filled.

A RUNAWAY TRAIN.

It Dashes Down a Steep Grade on
Crow’s Nest Line and Causes Two 

Deaths.

Winnipeg, Juiy 8.—(Special.)—Engineer 
Seyman and fireman Maning were killed 
in a railway accident on the Crow’s Nest 
Pass road a few days ago. A construc
tion train had pulled up to the 7th or 
Pincher Creek siding. From this point 
they had orders to pick up some cars, 
in the execution of which the engine 
was detached from the train which 
left standing on the main line.

Whether the train thus left was in
sufficiently braked, or some jar started :i 
movement is not well understood, but it 
started backard and was soon on the long 
five per cent, down grade. The cars kept 
the track till the reached the 5th siding, 
having run twenty-two miles in an in
credibly short space of time. Here the 
train on which the men were killed was 
standing, preparing to pull west. It is 
supposed tie engineer and fireman were 
busy with their engine and not looking 
for any accident, knew nothing of the 
runaway till the awful crash came. Con
ductor Newman and the brakesman just 
in time perceived the approaching dan
ger and jumped, but had not time to con- 
very warning to the front.

Manning died en route to the Macleod 
hospital, and Seyman a few minutes af
ter arrival there. The bodies were sent 
East, the former to Ontario and the lat
ter to Arkansas.

iever
pro-A CHANGE IN QUEBEC. con-

Dodd’s Kidney Pills Check Kidnfy 
Diseases in Wonderful 

Style.
was

The Case of Mr. John White-Suffered 
With Bright’s Disease for Ten Years 

—Doctors Failed to Helo Him— 
Dodd’s Kidney Pills 

Cured Him. I
Quebec, P.Q., July S.—For some years 

past there has been an alarmingly large 
number of eases of Bright's Disease, 
Diabetes, Rheumatism, Lumbago and 
other Kidney troubles in this city.

Very many of them have proved fatal.
But of late, a great change has taken 

place.
Dodd’s Kidney Pills are being used 

by the people, and Kidney Diseases 
no longer feared.

It is a significant fact that every case 
in which Dodd’s Kidney Pills are used.

Toprove this, we have only to read 
the testimony of those who have used 
them.

Here is a letter that ought to be read 
by every person who is not in perfect 
health. It is from Mr. John Waite, 27 
O’Connell street, Quebec.

Mr. Waite says: “I suffered fo rten 
years with Bright’s Disease. I used dif
ferent medicines and was treated by dif
ferent doctors, but all failed to help

“Recently I began using Dodd’s Kid
ney Pills, and 1 must say I never saw 
such a change as they have effected.

“My urine is clear, my pains have 
gone and my sle epis sound and 
broken. Dodd’s Kidney Pills are a truly 
wonderful medicine—worth their weight 
in diamonds.”

Dodd’s Kidney Pills are sold by all 
druggists, at fifty cents a box, six boxes 
$2.50, or sent, on receipt of price, by 
The Dodds Medicine Co., Limited, To
ronto.

do
Mr. S. P. Mills espoused the cause of 

his protege, Mr. D. R. Harris, who is 
seeking election under the thin disguise 
of an independent government candidate.
He hoped Mr. Higgins would beat Mr.
Pooley, held that Mr. Hayward was an 
excellant man also, and trusted that if 
Mr. Harris could not get in, Mr. Pooley 
might at all events be kicked out. The 
entire tenor of his address was proof 
sufficient for all who listened to it, (flat 
the first and virtually the only reason of 
Mr. Harris’ campaign was to split the 
government party vote and assist the dp- 
position.

Then came Mr. Ian Coltart also to at
tack Hon. Mr. Pooley, because the lat
ter had seen fit to defend his character 
from the venom of the Province. He 
claimed that Hon. Mr. Pooley was afraid 
to proceed with the action against him 
personally, knowing that he could not 
be legally held.

Mr. Coltart was warming nicely to his 
reckless assertions, when Mr. T. E.
Pooley entered and promptly called his 
attention to the fact that the untruth 
of the Province’s attack could be estab
lished just as conclusively through the 
action against Editor Nichol as by sev- gether. 
eral suits.

In lame excuse Mr. Coltart protested
that reference to the Nichol case was The Mauser rifle, recently called 
not permissible, whereat" Mr. Higgins prominently to mind, is used in various 
clapped hands industriously while the modified forms by Argentina, Belgium, 
crowd laughed heartily at the show. The Spain, Turkey, Chile, and Sweden. The 
Province man soon after closed his lit- calibre is chiefly .301, but runs down as 
tie recitation, and the meeting came to small as .256 in the case of Sweden, 
an end after .Mr. Argyle had thrilled the Spain uses .276 calibre, which she adopt- 
electors with the information that the ed in 1893. It is operated by a bolt 
contemplates stopping his Colonist—as turning mechanism," has a length of 4.05 
the Colonist does not do reverence at his feet, the barrel being 29 inches long 
political altar. without bayonet, and weighing 8 7

pounds. The rifling consists Of four 
grooves. The total weight of the cart
ridge's 373 grains of apyrite powder in 
a copper envelope. The bullet itself 
weighs 223 grains. The cartridge is 
three inches long. The Spanish soldier 
carries 100 rounds of ammunition, most 
armies being supplied with from 150 to

THE MANNLICHER WEAPON. 
Each country employing the Mannli

cher has specified some slight change in 
T. P. O’Connor, the London journalist. Is its mechanism, supposed to give greater 

about to start a “personal” paper. It will <-ase of or rapidity in firing, but in its 
he called M. A. P., the letters signifying various forms it is probably the most 
“mainly about people.” When asked if it widely adopted modern rifle. Austria’» 
woffid be devoted entirely to personalities. Mannlicher has a calibre of 301- Hnl 
Mr. O’Connor said: Entirely. There will inn(1 ox<i. ppr„ oik. okY>
i*e no politics, only politicians; no art, only aD, t> • **oumania> .256:
irtists: no literature, only literateurs. anc* t>rIZ1*, Uermany employs what
There will be no scandal, no ill-natured al- *s known as a combined Mannlicher- 
: usions to anybody or any class.” Mause r, with a calibre of .311 This

iare

so rap-
:!

Mr. L. P. Duff, who arrived yesterday 
from the East, received many hearty 
gratulations -=when it was learned that 
he had returned with a bride. Mr. Duff 
was married at Barrie, Ontario, on July 
2, to Miss Elizabeth Eleanor Bird, 
daughter of Mr. Henry Bird of that 
place. They reached home yesterday 
morning by the Northern Pacific.

“No,” she said, sadl.f, “I thought it best 
that we should part. I could not be happy 
with a man who says Dooey and Kewba, 
Instead of Diewey and Kooba.”—Indianapo
lis Journal.

IN TOKEN OF APPRECIATION.

Representative Printers Express Their 
Feelings in a Letter to the Pro

vincial Secretary.

con-mo.

I
Hun

thin

THE WEAPON OF SPAIN.

Chlrstopher Brunon saw a sailor helrmi. V be identified by a newlug to La Bourgogne strike a passencer p*ot.ectlve seal, which is composed of a 
wler hSad with a bar and kuY hfm steel case, which covers the ends of a

s$ï SV» tsi srïtis & TS1.? ,4.‘,,*c“a ••
tbeTollislon1^wereCtertb??atotewitin,1eBsts &Men Dolire a b»der maker, came to the
■fought for positions on the boats like ralT S?,aCe 8tatl<m at 10 o clock last night 
Inb maniacs. Woment were forced back L 3 reP°rted that two highwaymen held 

thebcats and trampled on bv mm b,m aP n,ear the St. George hotel, on the 
who made self-preservation their first ob- ksquimalt road, a few hours previously

Lsmt s::.: » Stihis
boat were a party of 40 women, but so waa Sagged and held firmly while liis 
Srfat was the panic that not a hand was Pockets were rifled, and when he reach
raised to assist In its launching The ed the nolipp stitior, , n ne eeacli-
occnpants. so nearly saved, were drowned less Fortim i telv hl Was a,™ost speech-
ltte rats, when the ship, with an awful In,;' -nvoTw1 be recognized the men
hissing sound, went down. an4 $îve tbeir names as James Ross

So desperate was the situation that an and. lb?a' »haw, with a description of 
Italian passenger drew his knofe and made each- Officers Anderson and Walker im 

.direct at one, who, like himself, was en- mediately set to work on the case i n-i 
deavoring to reach the boats. Immediately traced the men one tn case, andIds action was Imitated in ever, db the other to StorattrLt 8treet and

-rectlon. Knives were flourished and used f .. r ‘t®0411 wtre
with effect. P01!?6 sta.tion, but denied being

Women and children were driven back ' ^“ty of the offense. When 
Fto death at the point of weapons, the own- r°py had little money on them.

case coa-
The following letter addressed to Ihe 

Honorable Provincial Secretary on the 
11th ultimo is self-explanatory and wiiî 
be read with interest by members of the 
craft:

iThe mysteries of palmistry 
I cannot understand:

Yet when a man and maiden shy 
Go driving ’neath the summer sky,
I then foretell a marriage by 

The lines within her hand.
—Brooklyn Life.

Mrs. Peck—^Yes, I was tongue-tied when I 
was a child, and had to undergo an opera
tion in order to be cured.

Mr. Peck (sotto* voce)—Gee, I wish I could 
meet the doctor that done it!—Chicago 
N ews.

Victoria, June 11, 1898. 
To" the Hon. Jas. Baker, Provincial Sec

retary.
Dear Sir,—At the last regular meeting 

of the Victoria Typographical Union a 
resolution was passed instructing me to 
write tendering you the thanks of this 
Union for the uniform courtsey and kind
ness with,which you received our 
mittee, and also for the very material 
assistances given to them in the matters 
which they wished to lay before the gov
ernment, to which all the members feel 
sure your hearty endorsation contributed 

... gratifying manner to the success 
w ith which they have met.
, ~,1? the earnest wish of the members 

or this Union that these relations may

y r.com-

Àwas en- 
Immediatel" An improved strap for street cars is 

susoended on a grooved block, which 
"psts on a toothed, horizontal bar. at- 
Lached to thp side of a ear. the grooves 
nreventing the strap from slipping under 
a sudden strain.
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‘LTMENT8. LA BOURGOGNE’S CREW agreed that neither men from La Bour
gogne’s crew or passengers did any fight
ing excepting the Austrians and the 
Italians. Most of this was done by the 
Austrians in the single boats.

LA BOURGOGNE HORRORS.
Stories of Brutality by the Crew Will 

Be Officially Investigated.

» NEWS OF ELECTRICITY.

The Electric Light as a Food Provider.
TALK IS OF PEACE.

Altogether Likely That the War Has 
Come to an Abrupt End.

iFith Regiment

There is a toad in Kansas City whose 
lines seem to have fallen in pleasant places 
It has its living provided for it, instead of 
having, like other toads, to work for it 
inis animal lives in a wall near the out
skirts of the city, near which hangs an 
electric arc lamp for the illumination of the 
street. Regularly every night the toad 
comes out and watches under the lamp for 
the Insects, which, blinded by the glare
AoJL î° ,the pavement and crawl around] Rev. Mr. Lyon and a Companionthe toad remains motionless until a beetle t mi • t • • 1VU
or a moth falls near him, when his long Lose Their Lives in an Effort 
led tongue flashes out, and the insect dis- to Sava ftnnriaappears down his throat. After feeding 10 daVC Vr00aSe
steadily for an hour he hops back lazilv 
to his stone wall.

order is pub- l Th“ir Version Is That' They ;Dfd 
Everything Possible to Save 

I he Passengers.

Washington, July 8.—There 
ies of peace meeting held to-day and 
other evidences in this line than those of 
yesterday are coming to the surface.
Such for instance was the confirmation 
that the state department of the rep >rt 
that the Cadiz fleet was returning to 
fcpain, since it is scarcely conceivable.

That the Spanish government would 
doom this last remnant of their fleet to 
destruction at the hands of Watson’s 
squadron, which in ail probability couid
nead it off before it reached Cadiz, its The Dominion government steamer 

Therefore the assumption is Quadra returned from her cruise along 
that ateieaPstnan a^misti^^ectdent‘to the We8t Coast of Vancouver Island in 
peace will be obtained before ships reach the interest of the sedlers on Friday

evening, the expedition having been most 
useful to the schooners engaged in the 
now declining industry. Captain Wal- 
bran’s diplomacy was sufficient for the 
satisfactory settlement of all differences 
between the Indians and their employers, 
as an example of which it may be men
tioned that there were lying in the port 
of Ahouset the three schooners, Dora 
Siewerd, Ida Etta and Walter L. Bich
at a perfect deadlock owing to a differ
ence about the “cultus potlach."’ The In
dians would not yield; neither would the 
captains, both being positive of the jus
tice of their contentions. Captain Wnl- 
bran landed; interviewed the Indians and 
the sealing skippers, face to face, apd 
as a result peace and harmony WHa_ 
speëdily restored. Af 10 o’clock in the 
evening not a hunter was to be found 
aboard the vessels—yet early the next 
morning all three vessels left port, fully 
manned with Indian hunters'and their 
canoes, towed ont by the Quadra, and 
bound for the Behring sea. Captain Wal- , 
bran received a very appreciative letter 
of thanks from several masters for this 
service. All the schooners have now left 
the Coast with the exception of the Mer
maid, at Port Effingham ; the Viva and 
the Libbie, at Clayoquot. The ruling 
price paid this season is 83 per skin, al
though four of the fleet have hud to give 
$4. All the wreckage of the Jane Grey 
that had washed ashore at diffei ent 
places along the Coast was su'd by Cap
tain Walbran, the most valuable asset 
being the steam launch at Kyuqnot, 
which was purchased by, Messrs. Spring 
& Mueller, for $175. The weather along 
the Coast has been exceedingly fine, with 
the exception of some light fogs in the 
mornings, a fresh westerly wind pre
vailing every afternoon.

IT WAS A FALSE ALARM.

An Outline of How Mr. Brady 
Thinks Alaska Should Be 

Governed.

were a ser- Sealers and Indians 0*** More 
Settle Their Differences in an 

Amicable Way.

Many Barges and Boats Wrecked 
on Lake Bennett by the 

Strong Winds.

total Order by 
landing.
July o, 1898. 
wishes to con- 
d officers and 
liis irnqi 
d condui 
trie. The on- 
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ridual conduct 
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Æ,Yo-rk’ &—The Times prints
the following: The alleged brutality to
ward the passengers of the La Bour- 
?v?fn4-t duri,1?.g.the smuggle for life follow- 
mg the collision and sinking of the ves- 
sei is the subject of much comment 
throughout the city. It is the popular 
opinion that the stories of the surviving Q1
passengers must lead to an invistiga- kkagway, July 9.—Skagway’s Fourth
estn °f unusual thoroughness and inter- of July celebration, besides being the THE LIGHT OF THE FUTURE.”

Assistant District Attorney Tin nor in Sre“test event in the city’s history, was The demonstration of vacuum tube light
discussing the case said that in common ™ade mem»™ble by the presence of defphia. which lho4?ng that\? bright Shite 
law any company is responsible for the Goveruor Brady, who delivered the ad- peht can be producedgby breakingan%iec* 

ltS e“pI°yees- In his opinion the dress of the day. The Governor spoke within at an exceedingly rapid rate

1 ï" -u «•= sbcan be proved. It was the first duty°of °f. hls recent Tlslt to the national capi- ghmlng to^bl sSmlwhlt^skeptUcal arifbfa" 
the sailors, he said, to save the passen- ta^ and its results. He reiterated his Panted out, to begin with, that the volume 
gers. Me cited several parallel cases, former opposition to the plan of terri- hich can be Produced by the sys-One was that of Mate Holmes of the toriil __ . . ., P “ teirl ‘îul,.w,thci”t “using strains and breakagesteamship Wm. Brown, which sank off L “ government for Alaska, but said dhe n,Kattns ,JS “S* gr,eat enough to 
Nova Scotia in 1841. Holmes ordered 14 ‘hat congress was really too busy with ment Æ any degree oTcomfort® apaiî 
men and two women thrown overboard. <be war to give proper consideration to over, the Incessant trembling of the light
Holmes was arrested and tried for man- the needs of the country so that it hart ^,°U id m?JEe „the attempt to read by it for , ,
slaughter, found guilty and the verdict been riecMea 7 , ’ . 7 bad 2°?‘ength of time positively injurious. It has been stationed on the lake m the
was sustained by the United States Su- . t0. Postpone all legislation ^V'Mooovomarked that even the plants interests of his company, and, who only

Bourgogne’s sailors committed the alleg- frame a bill to present to congress, failures would become more pronounced derived a few suct impressions from his 
îd -?CqS Sn /afts or in small boats, the iîLÎXt bls ld^a vthat such a bill should however^whinhSm* The contention, northern sojourn. He says to see the

Ssa^’&TsrasjssJss srft. sr. Sx,'»»”,:, îtSfSrF" ',J? fa ” «”-= -- *"«. , mittod on the steamship itself, o, stlCf'A,'ll c?|’eres?' tor the la.Hi.,,1 the ' then<" i'shi ^ T,"1,'; 'U"j “ w°hderful sight,
the h rench government would have jur- ?• jtai?p miIls> the salmon industry, and fort and economy in houses, is that no fie- At tbls season of the year a strong wind
«diction. kindred products, for the establishment °trn ,are forthcoming ln r|. blows down the lake and a big sea is

zi w.'sisr.aastiStK trs sri-T r——-» *vivors of the wreck would reach this P£fed ^ *be appointment of commis- expense of production. In^the ™word« be* md °f channeI‘
port, a consular investigation will be s,oners by the district judges, and want- fore banishing its passably useful sixteen
instituted to collect all available evidence ed eacb judge and every commissioner le-power electric Incandescent lamp, 
concerning the casualties; this will be apP°mted by the President through the wilnts t0 know whatforwarded to the French Maritime court! °f .f^oe, so that there glvf

Whatever cromes of omission or com- P,° collusive action between much it will cost Until these ones tiling
mission may have been committed on Ibem* Evidently the Governor intends «ro satisfactorily answered, vacuum tube 
board the La Bourgogne or on rafts, or * pusa. bis scheme for the preparation ilr, t ng not make much headway in
in small boats, were undoubtedly com- S? a? Alaskan bill, by residents of the tals conntry-
mitted under Ffench jurisdiction, as they dlKrlct* .
were under the French flag, and the^e- , transpires that the steamers expect
ore in French territory. This would îd alm^st hourly up the river and. lakes
apply even in cases in New York har- -f!?1 ,aw^n have no contracts with 
bor.” cither the Bank of British North Am-

When asked whether, if there was evi- ?nca» ?r thQ Bank of Commerce, but it 
deuce given by the passengers to show if by the Canadian police that
that any parties or members of La uoth those institutions have asked for 
Bourgogne’s crew had actually killed a £ p<?hce escort on the up trip of the first 
passenger from one of the ship’s boats profect a consignment of gold
he would be arrested here, the consul mtended to be sent out this way. The 
said that he had not had time to look up grap? -Vlne tele&raPb from Dawson, 
the law on the subject. which is now, and has been for a month,

in excellent working order, brings in the 
information, had from “thoroughly re
liable parties,” that the Ora, the steamer 
hrst expected to return, will bring out 
five million dollars on the account of 
the two banks. There seems to be good 
ground for the belief that some gold 
will come out by the boat, but as to the 
amount every figure is a wild guess.
Major Steele, superintendent of the Can
adian police, who has just returned from 
Dawson, and who is said to be one of the 
most conservative of men, insists that 
more than twenty millions will come out 
this spring, most of it by way of St.
Michael s, if the river rises rapidly 
enough to let the boats up and down, 
which now seems probable.

Norman Macaulay, who runs the tram- 
at White Horse rapids, has just 
from there to this city. He says 

the waters are rising very fast, and it is 
expected now that the boats now winter
ing along the lower river, at least will 
be able to get up and back without 
trouble, though It is seriously doubtful 
whether more than a ‘very few of those 
.lust going on the river will get up the 
river this season.

Captain Yeatman, of the regular 
troops now located at Dyea, has returned 
from Pyramid Harbor. He says the re
ports that Jack Dalton was shot in the 
hand by an Indian is not true, though 
the Indian did shoot at him. But he 
denies that,there wag any disturbance 
or that there was danger or disposition 
of the Indians to do any damage.

Two men who have been at White 
Horse rapids piloting boats over the 
rapids have just got in here. They re
port a strike at Takish Lake in the hills 
just back of the Canadian post. It is a 
quartz ledge, very abundant in quintit.v 
and runs $22 to the ton. of free milling 

Captain Strickland, of the Cana
dian police, is one of the claimants, and 
it is said the holders of the claims, of 
whom there are thirteen, have been of 
fered one hundred and fifteen thousand 
dollars for the property if they would 
bunch the whole ledge. The men who 
bring in the report are Dr. Sugden and 
Frank Dunham, both very reliable men.

A consignment of seven hundred and 
fiftY-six cases of liquors, composed of 
whiskies, brandies, champagnes, gin and 
stout, have just gone through the White 
pass in bond. À train of three hundred 
pack animals was required to transport 
the goods. They were for consumption 
at various places from Bennett to Daw
son.

The fight between Collector Ivey and 
his enemies grows hotter almost daily.
In spite of charges and counter charges, 
the principal points made so far are 
that the present liquor law is impossible 
to enforce, and that the Michelites in 
Alaskan offices are being hard pressed by 
the new political order in Oregon.

There seems now to be a fair prospect 
of a settlement of the differences be
tween Mr. Bracket, of the wagon road, 
and the new railway people, on the basis 
of purchase by the railroad of the wag
on road property. Mr. Graves, who has 
the finances of the railroad in his charge 
rode over the road yesterday with Mr.
Bracket and Governor Bradv, nad this 
morning Mr. Bracket admitted there 
was no need at this time of a second rail
road find that the one now building 
would render his wagon road useless.

A new school board just elected at 
Skagway, and another at .Tuneau.s 
preparing to ask Dr. Sheldon Jack 
for some of the $30,000 school money 
appropriated for the year, and if not, 
why not.

/lalifled 
et dur- Austrians Who Acted Like Brutes 

Were Not Part of the Ship’s 
Company.

Prospects of Gold Coming Up the 
River on the Steamers Which 

Are Sow Due.

New Wreck Turns Out to Be the 
Vesta—The Louise Returns 

Home./

.Boats Could Not Be Launched Be
cause Terror Stricken People 

Crowded lut j Them.
If all was known, or could be told, of 

the loss of life and property on Lake 
Bennet daring the past year, there would 
be a tale of woe and misfortune, which 
probably the trials of the Chilcoot and 
Chilcat passes could not be compared 
with. The masses of ruined goods and 
old junk, belonging to wrecked expedi. 
tions, which have gone down the lake, 
to be seen along the shores tell minutely 
what has happened—but not all the 
story. Mr. O. H. Partridge, of the Ben
nett & Klondike Navigation Co., who

iRD. Capt., 
Adjutant.

Spain.
An unusually definite report was in cir

culation that the United States had been 
sounded in the interest of peace by the 
British ambassador, but when it was 
brought to Sir Julian Pauncefote’s at
tention he authorized an explicit denial 
and said he had not communicated with 
the government in any way regarding the 
termination of the war. Conditions at 
Santiago also are regarded as favorable 
just now according to General Shatter's 
despatch received during the forenoon. 
Nothing more came from him during tin: 
day, but the impression prevails that the 
Spanish are in desperate plight within 
the lines of the city and General Shatt
er’s action in allowing Linares to 
mnnicate freely with Madrid is an im
plication that there is at least 
able hope that the Spanish general 
templates surrender.

However, that may be, every prepara
tion is making for a great engagement; 
the final one at Santiago, it is hoped, 
which may begin as early as to-morrow, 
if Shafter’s reinforcements are on hand. 
The department has not heard so far 
of the arrival of those soldiers, but be
lieves they have reached Shatter. This 
being the hurrican season and the wind 
setting straight on the southern coast 
the masters of the transports have be
come alarmed and taken their 
ships many ’ miles out to sea 
necessitating long journeys by the ships 
which make their landings through the 
surf with the greatest difficulty and 
danger. Slow and tedious has been the 
service under these conditions that Sec-

New York, July 9.—Consul-General 
Bruart, representing the French govern
ment in this city, gave out this afternoon 
the story of La Bourgogne as he got 
it from the crew of the ship in their 
depositions taken last night. These 
were taken by the consul in his capacity 
as a member of the French Admiralty 

^r. Bruart tells the story
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.follows:

When the collision occurred Capt. 
Deloncel was on the bridge. The shock 

.of the collision was great. It threw the

as

r

big ship to port and the bows of the 
Cromartyshire struck the bridge of the 
liner, striking the captain in the side, 
wounding him painfully. Observing that 
ship had been badly damaged by the 
collision, the captain steered for Sable 
island. He is quoted as saying: "We are 
about sixty miles from Sable island, 
and will make the run there. Steer 
north east.” At this time he did not 
know the extent of the injuries to the big 
ship but he ordered the twelve life boats 
to be manned by the crew’s companies 
assigned to thejn. The crew responded 
to the order quickly and remained at 
their posts.

After this order Captain Deloncel sig
nalled from the bridge to the officers 
below decks to ascertain the extent of 
the injuries below. He received 
sponse to the signal. The Cromarty
shire had disappeared almost instantly 
in the mist. As the liner sped past her 
Capt. Delconel, not realizing that his 
own ship was so badly hurt, sent up 
rockets to signal the captain of the Cro
martyshire that if he was in distress 
the ship would help him. There was no 
response to these signals.

About eight minutes after the cap- 
lain had signalled down below and re
ceived no answer, fourth engineer Laisne 
rushed up to the captain and told him 
that the side of the ship was cut open 
and water was pouring into the machin- 

Captain Delconel
realizing that the ship must be going . , . , ,down, ordered the boats to be lowered Santbi'^^^P.fhn hfiÎK?'7lrto«’ befo.re 
The shin wns stnnnpd c ântijïgo, QG Cuba., July <. I he armis-

About this time* oassenners from «11 tio? has been extended until noon Hat- 
■ classes came rushing up on the deck Li“?res confer with
and ran about in a panic. They got in aJld Madrld. Linares informed
the way of the sailors and nushed them " haftcr he had no telegraph operators,.away frem tie boZas !hey wereloose™ naleTVrhe"Z.iT the ,city’ a<*♦?’ 
mg them. Before the boats could be RritfJh hLZ Brltlsb consu!’ under th$
got from the davits and ready to launch : ' ’ , ,__ „ ,the ship suddenly listed to starboard, ?• ,sboî bas bfe? *jre]d rece“tly on
throwing some of the passengers over- f th7 aide>. but 7ork f be*n8 Pushed 
board The slant of the dont- L. the batteries and entrenchments. Our
up^n^f Thfpaüengere^o^the^first asr^lyXr'ho^tte

UhZVrZZZI tTj Z^dZTaZï “ ^ of^tnVyZZ 'Z
the protesi of the sailors clambered into “ing^he eftv 0Verl°°kinS and com-

■cabin. The sailors implored the passen- Th dynamite run of Col Woods’ 
gers to leave the boats and in some cases RWere in charge of Servant

■crowds steerage posera having^ «“owing the trans^rffiUonM fe1vyTar-
peared ready toVke the* places. S'h! ^Un'greaüylmpZed!'1 ^ baV6 
sailors heaved away with the boats but Ti,,187LnoLî wdTn •
could not budge them filled as they were general health of the soldiers 18
It ?as!Tn? wPere eZTged To Tutffng thE Tba armistice * affording the long 
coats free when the vessel pitched Item needed rest,fo£ the men, and they are 
downward and sank carrying the port ?" ln good shape tu resume tbe fignt"
b°On thestarboard side three boats were Linares is- evidently weakening and the 
smash,*^by“the^CromZ^EireffiZe coh mediation of the Bishop of Santiagç and
lision. Boat 7 was filled with women and tbe “ corps may persuade him to
?erZPcœZnu8l!y whlhMginfunnel 7eï Washington, July 8.-The war depart- 
Md sm^hed the boat kU hia most of ment has Posted the following despatch:
those in it ‘ ° kU ^ most of . “The camp near Santiago is perfectly
steTe^ynttUWnSgatrSthefrrp, bu! the request of the Spanish general
going Is’ passengerI, Sized on boat No. t hfm're^
11. There were some 50 in the boat, PanY have been sent in to him to tele- 
but the passengers were fought off by graPh hls government as to the surren-

• the men in it. They answered the order ae™*_ ._. , . . „ -,
of a ship's officer, who drew his revolver . Tbe mei? are ln g°od sPlrlts and .mlk"
and ordered them out, that they were mg themselves more secure every noar. 
passengers and had as much right in the ., The. wounds are much less dangerous
boat a! the others. They pulled knives *baa ^nmhjZ Sn md
and stabbed at the sailors The crew 4?- Among the large number of wound- 
left the boat alone not even cutting it od there are few amputations, perhaps
loose, but the men knew how to manage i-en cover it. The general health of the
it and launched it safely. Passengers £,<J!nIIla°d 18 g0”d_ ^h tv Z Li
in the water tried to get aboard but were ca8es Pf fe'er will run their course 
pitched out ln four or five days, but none are sen-

Boat No. 9, filled with passengers, got 
off successfully. It had 53 aboard in
cluding its crew.

The only boat on the port side, where 
the first cabin passengers had rushed af
ter trying the starboard side, was No.
3. The sailors around it succeeded in 
getting it launched and they hopped into 
it as the ship went down, picking up 
passengers enough from the water to till
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one another on to
overloaded craft 
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the lee shore
sheep and sometimes in 
two minutes their destruction is 
plete. It is time that the police keep an 
inventory of all boats going down the 
iake but not until late in the year, when 
the different inventories are compared, 
will it be known how many have met 

Dermatologists are congratulating them- 77b disaster- . Many in fact, occurred 
selves thaf in the Roentgen rays they have bef°re registry officers were estab- 
feund a means of raising their profession— “shed. One of these accidents which has r„t„rv «so far as relates to its scientific standard— never been chronicled happened well out Alger has ordered General Shaf-.
t0 higher point in the public estl- on the lake above Tae-ish 1 hit .1 ter to seize tbe transports one and all.nation than it has hitherto occupied Those found lifle Z-n and PIaee them as near the coast as he
rays, in fact, are proved to be efficacious U d 'lp91lle ,9°"n a?d with nothing ch0oses without regard to the fear» of n the cure of many skin diseases which save a d°g to disclose the identity of the their maMCTS 
Lave heretofore in a large measure defied occupants. This was a black retriever.
Pi’d ,a,ry treatment. The discovery of the He had been chained to the inside of the 
these snruLge nut nV ‘1 ,cascs as boat when the accident occurred. Some nlZc%Psraw1,ereUe skl^lVpbaatlentsmhS5 feJt ^ be/orTe Mr’ Partridge left Ben- 
been more or less severely burned by in- îiett Rev* LY<>n» who is well known 
judicious exposure to the stream of the “ere and in Vancouver, met his death in 
excited Crookes tubes, the skin which was Company with one w’hose name he could 

î?e wouafi healed was free not recall. The two in company withma;:'ifeds!8r%?^LIe7 )1otshur!‘ttdT^rUInltty' \ ” la%ar- ^ pwilfia^, Tad
of the X-ray has been carefully investi- started do]“rn Iiennett m a large boat and 
gated, an# the results attained are such were towiug a Peterboro canoe. They 
as to lead the belief that ray will he the got as far as Lake Le Barge when the 

7h<ï,cur» °î a large ' canoe which contained some parapher-
U,eaPtmentn ?s‘ delLdZd rechMcaHy"»^ hZ "7? bIown b™ad“st on to the
ing a decongesting atrophic action and boa*’ ^bich was capsized. The t>ccu- 
probably also a microbicidal action/ Dr. Paat.s managed to tow the boat ashore,
Pokitanoff, the. French dermatological ex- trailing behind them the sunken 
pert, had a case of acne which for many Gwiliian detached and the other 
U-olytic Seedle and eiec^ righted the canoe and started back to re-
the most rigid diet. The patientw* as’a gîrl cover some of the floating debris. Be- 
of 23, whose face was disfigured br pimples fore going far the canoe again upset 
and patches. Dr. Gautier, an electrother- and the men were both drowned. One of 
aplst of European reputation, was called hi, the bodies was found and wras buried 
and it was decided to use the X-ray. The at Lake Le Barge. Gwiliian returned to result was a complete cure in twelve treat- T nnonno+t » .1 T n o rrments. Dr. Gautier gives the details of i.-'1,? Bennett on one of the L. B & K.
the treatment. The tube should be thirty ^°* s steamors, and reported the mat- 
centimeters from the face, and first one ter t» the Mounted .Police, leaving all 
side of the face and then the other should Lyon’s effects in their charge and re- 
neelseathe" tk,e sklp turning to the White Horse rapids on

»the glands are less apparent. There sholild C0mPaiS!8 steaiaer Flora on Tuesday 
bo dally treatment, of five, or at the out- last‘ Flora had gone down to make
side, six minutes’ duration. A Crookes tube connection with the Ora, which it is
of medium size can be used, excited by a thought will bring out from Dawson con- 
coil which takes four amperes at eighteen siderable gold.
or twenty volts, and the tube should be Mr Partridge- h«s seen mnnv iivHont. enveloped in a blank cloth. The eve-brows i „i,„g 8e7n manJ accidentseye lashes and hair should be protected bv on the lakes. One of recent date had 
a plate of lead, so flexible that It can he a E>ecu,lar interest for him. A man ap- 
inoldcd at will to the shape of the skull. _ plied to him a short time ago for steam

ship rates and he gave him what ap
peared to the stranger very reasonable 
quotations. Transportation had been 
partially arranged for but the stranger 
suddenly changed his mind, and getting 
a barge and loading it, as are many oth
ers, to a’ degree when it would be un
safe even on a mill pond, started down 
the lakes in company with his wife.
Mr. Partridge entreated that he should 
at least leave his wife behind, but 
without effect. The barge started and 
ere it had gone a mile was upset. Next 
day the stranger paid for his passage 
on a steamer and had it not been for 
one of the company’s steamers would 
have lost all his effects.
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COAL FOR DEWEY.

When the steamer Athenian arrived at 
the outer wharf yesterday morning, com
pleting a fast but uneventful tun down 
from the North; her pilot and officers re
ported a wreck that they took be very 
recent indeed, midway between the en
trance to Nitinat Lake and the water
fall, equi-distant from Cape Beale and 
Point Bonilla. The unfortunate craft 
was described as a three-masted schoon
er, sitting upright and well up the beach, 
with a black hull and white housework, 
and the Athenian’s pilot hazarded the 
supposition that she had run on at the 
full moon tides, and would go to nieces 
with the first westerly gale. There has, 
however, been no new disaster, for in
quiry of Carmanah demonstrates that 
the wreck reported is no new one, mere
ly the unlucky Vesta, which went ashore 
last December and has since defied 
wreckers and elements with iqual suc
cess. She is still sufficiently tresh and 
bright, despite her battering to have de
ceived the Athenian’s officers into the 
belief that she was an absolutely new, or 
freshly repainted craft. The Athenian 
had no successful gold hunters, or oth
er arrivals from Klondike among her 58 
passengers, the Klondike & Lake Ben
nett Company’s steamer not yet having 
arrived from Dawson at the time of her 
sailing. Messrs. Hepburn and Part
ridge were among the best known of the 
downward passengers, the former giving 
the news that the steamers are having no 
difficulty in going down the White 
Horse, around which he was the first to 
build and operate a tramway. During 
the course of her voyage, the Athensian 
passed the Stikine Chief, going up to the 
Yukon by way of the river from which 
she is named, and also a large two-fun
nelled stem-wheeler fifty miles this side 
of Wrangel, the latter asking to be re
ported. Nothing was either seen or 
heard or the reported privateer in the vic
inity of Dixon’s Entrance.

A QUICK RUN.
Forty-six calls during an absence of 

eight days was maae by the steamer 
Princess Louise, which returned to port 
yesterday morning, gives an idea of 
what the shipping business of northern 
British Columbia is. The Louise, by her 
smart run, brought more than cargo 
from the northern ports; she brought 
votes in the members of her crew. Capt. 
Roberts reports that at Naas river he. 
heard that gold had been found at Port
land Canal, a place where, according 
to previous reports from men who claim
ed to" have spent weeks, great priva
tions were being endured by nearly 100 
prospectors. The Louise brought down 
among her passengers a number of men 
who joined an American expedition or
ganized on the Sound and sent North un
der the leadership of a man who made 
promises for a certain sum of money to 
take them to veritable Klondikes. The 
party only realized that they had been 
duped when they got North, and of 
course had to pay dear for their exper
iences in fasting, etc. A great number of 
the steamer’s calls Were made at the 
northern canneries and she had as cargo : 
1,000 cases of fresh salmon for shipment 
to England, the consignment being from 
the B.N.A. cannery. The average can
nery pack on the Skeena, when the Lou- 
iese left was 3,000 cases. At Rivers Inlet 
the salmon has not yet commenced to 
run plentifully and the packs are conse
quently smaller. At Mill Bay there have 
been 1,000 cases put up and on the Naas 
2,000.

Forty Thousand Tons Now on the Way 
to the Philippine Islands.

New York, July 8.—It was learned to
day that 40,000 tons of coal 
on the way to the Philippine Islands, 
where they will be transferred to the 
bunkers of Admiral Dewey’s ships.

SANTIAGO READY TO YIELD.

Military Commander in Conference With 
Madrid on the Subject. are nowery compartment.

■

SPAIN'S WRECKED WARSHIPS.

The Cristobal Colon May Yet Fly the 
Stars and Stripes—Others Beyond 

Salvation.

Off Santiago De Cuba, July 7.—A 
United States auxiliary cruiser has sail
ed for Portsmouth, N.H., with the bal
ance of the prisoners. The total is 
175. A board of officers to-day is in
specting the Cristobal Colon, and it is 
hoped that she may be saved. Naval 
Constructor Hobson is on board the 
Spanish cruiser and is about to value 
the Infanta Teresa. The remains of the 
Vizcaya and Almirante Oquendo are 
worthless wrecks.
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'■CONDITION OF HAVANA.

'-:RAIN.
:p Grade on 
Causes Two

Well-to-Do Inhabitants Doing Tolerably 
Well, But the Poor Starving.

Kingston, Jamaica, July 8.- The Brit
ish cruiser Talbot, which left Havana on 
Tuesday, July 5, arrived at Port Royal 
to-day with twenty-three passengers, 
among them Sir Alexander Coilan, Brit
ish consul-general at Havana, and Mr, 
Higgins of the British consulate there, 
both on leave, which is given as the only 
explanation of their departure. Mr. 
Jerome has been left in charge of Brit’sh 
affairs in Havana.

Mr. Higgins said: “The city of Hav
ana is quiet and there are no new com
plications. The well-to-do inhabitants 
are subsisting tolerably, but the poorer 
are dying of starvation in the streets. 
There are many sights of terrible misery. 
The barracks are filled with women 
starvnig.

“The soldiers are fairly well fed. Gen
eral Pando has been sending troops into 
the interior, it is said, en route for San
tiago, but I do not see how they will 
get there. The blockade is maintained 
and vessels are frequently turned back. 
Everybody is anxious for the end of toe 
war, though the soldiers wish to fight aud 
all the officers are resolute. There is no 
flour in Havana and no meat.”

Sir Alex. Collan declined to say any
thing on the condition of things at Hav
ana. The other passengers of the Tal 
hot are for the most part female refu
gees.

I
;

SPRINKLING THE CITY STREETS.
iAn immense improvement has been made 

within the last few years in methods and 
apparatus for sprinkling the streets of cit
ies. People now recognize that street 
sprinkling is not a mere luxury, but holds 
a place equal in importance to that of 
good drainage or good paving. Setting 
aside the discomfort and inconvenience to 
Street travellers of being exposed to clouds 
of flyli\g dust, merchants on main thor
oughfares find their ware practically ruined 
in a few weeks from the same cause, and 
people in the residential part of a city 
and their costly fabrics and furniture cov
ered with the fine powder which, even with 
closed windows, seems to sift through the 
cracks. By a scientific sprinkling of the 
streets the depreciation of store goods is 
saved, and the residents can open their 
windows to air the house without a cover
ing of dust settling down on their carpets 
aqd furniture. In the poorer o.uarters the 
dust should be kept down for sanitary rea
sons. Much of the sprinkling of streets Is 
now done by trolley cars, or bi regular 
trolley sprinklers. A notable Improvement 
is a car sprinkler which throws a stream 
of water not only on the track itself, but 
over one-half of the street, right up te the 
curbstone; so that when the car has gone 
op arid down the street the whole surface 
of the road between the sidewalks has been 
watered. At the side of the tank Is a swing
ing perforated arm, which files out at right 
angles and comes Into action, or lies back 
parallel with the car step when not in use 
This arm is perfectly under the control of 
the motorman, who swings it In and out 

wagons and teams are passed. It Is 
so lightly hung that should It meet with 
the slightest obstruction it will swing In
stantly to the side, where it is held by 
clamps. The best sprinklers now made 
give a light shower, and not a heavy flood, 
as it Is at length realized that the most ef
fective sprinkling is done by going 
the ground lightly and often.
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HONOR’S DUE.

What a Thoroughly American Paper 
Has to Say on Canada’s Mounted 

Police.
sThe Daily Alaskan of Skagway, than 

which there is no more thoroughly pa
triotic a paper published under the Stars 
and Stripes, contains in its issue of July 
I the following highly appreciative refer
ence to the Canadian Mounted Police:

The relief of the Canadian Mounted 
Police from duty in charge of the cus
toms service on Chilcoot and Skagwuy 
jasses, brings the Mounted Police force 
nto prominence, and if it did nothing at 

all but change the personel of the ad
ministration of that department, this 
would be a well chosen opportunity to 
say a word in regard to that magnificent 
body of men.

Perhaps the Canadian Mounted Police 
are more poorly paid than the ordinary 
police officers of the larger cities in the 
States. But if they were paid in pro
portion to their high order of intelli
gence, their discipline, courtesy, and the 
strict execution of their oftentimes most 
arduous duties, they would receive about 
five dollars to one earned by the average 
American policeman.

Without being a military body, the 
Mounted Police are thoroughly military 
in the discipline; supposedly men of ever- 
age frontier ideas, education and intelli
gence, they have, almost without excep
tion, the most exalted ideas of their 
duty; they are courteous, sometimes al
most to the point of allowing themselves 
to be ill-treated by boorish American 
miners, or by equally uncouth men of 
their own or another conntry. No 
stranger will ever come forward and say 
that he ever received harsh treatment 
at their hands, or that his complaints 
ever fell upon an indifferent ear. Their 
duties, amid the hurry and bustle and 
hardships of the past year, have been 
sometimes most exacting and delicate, 
and always laborious and trying.

Were there to be a hard trip taken, 
in the dead of winter, under extreme cir
cumstances, lit fell to the Canadian 
Mounted Police. Was there suffering to 
be relieved in the interior, or the danger 
of suffering, the Mounted Police were 
sent into action. Did a traveller look 
for shelter or food or attention of any 
kind along his journey, he sought the 
Mounted Police. If a crime were com
mitted, an accident befallen, or informa
tion required, the Mounted Police did 

than their duty.
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“SHAFTER,
“Major-General.” :

Paris, July 9.—The Temps this after
noon publishes a despatch from Madrid 
which says: “The rumors of peace are 
universal and feeling in high circles is 
inclined to end the struggle. It is be
ginning to be understood that with the 
loss of the squadron and increase of dif
ficulties of communicating with the col
onies, the armies in the West Indies 
are jeopardized by dearth of provisions 
and munitions. The government is con
ferring with the British cable companies 
for the reopening of communication with 
Cuba and Manila. It is thought the 
Americans will not object to the govern
ment being placed in a position to con
sult with the governors of the colonies 
without loss of time on the means of 
defence left them and on the disposition 
of the troops and the loyal inhabitants.”

CIALS.
SPAIN DREAMS AGAIN.

Philippine Insurgents Said to Have 
Drawn the Color Line Against 

the Americans.

Madrid, July 8.—(3 p.m.)—The Spanish 
consul at Hongkong cables that the in
surgents at Cavite, Manila Bay, have re
volted against the Americans. He adds 
that a sharp fusilade was exchanged and 
that the result is not known. In an
other part of the despatch the Spanish 
consul makes the assertion that the ma
jority of the Philippine insurgents have 
received the American reinforcements 
with hostility because they included a 
number of negroes.

til Appointed 
f Walsh. it.

The engineers stayed below until the 
first engineer told them to fly for their 
lives. He himself was lost. Water 
lushing in had put out the fires.

On the top of the midship house were 
four rafts. ' They unshipped one and 
threw it overboard, but one of the 
copper cylinders iu it was smashed. A 
second was got overboard safely before 
the ship sank. The others were not used. 
Passengers were rescued from the wa
ter on the single raft.

Boats from the Cromartyshire came up 
as the ship sank. The two good boats 
■and the part of the smashed boat to 
which some were clinging were taken to 
the sailing ship. When the boat with 
the Austrians got to the ship Cromarty
shire, the captain of the latter asked for 
volunteers to take it back. The Aus
trians refused, saying that they were 
passengers and should not be called on 
ior work. A volunteer crew from the 
Cromartyshire set out.

The boats manned by the crew of the 
Bourgogne and the English ship circled 
round and round about where the big 
ship had sunk, picking up survivors 
wherever they could be found.

The French consul said that the sail
ors swore that the compartment doors 
were closed and that the statement that 
the engineers climbed single file up the 
ladders for some distance will tend to 
show that they could not get into the 
next compartment. The consul says he 
made the investigation carefully ilnd 
the stories of the men agree and were 
told frankly. The men were sworn in 
the French way, the crucifix being used. 
The sailors said that life preservers were 
furnished the passengers, but that they 
were in complete panic and threw them 
nwny in many instances.

Consul Bruwaert inquired particularly 
ns to the fighting among the crew or 
passengers. All the stories of the wreck
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TELEPHONE WORK IN COSTA RICA.

Ludwig Hommel, who was commissioned 
by an American firm to reconstruct a tele
phone system in Costa Rica, strongly re
commends American exporters to send. to 
that country only apparatus requiring the 
least skilled labor in installation and main
tenance. The price of labor is low. but 
the labor itself Is of a corresponding* 
poor grade. Sixty cents of American money 
for a day’s work of nine and one-half hours 
Is the regular pay. Skilled labor is so 
scarce that Mr. Hommel had great diffi
culty in finding a man able to make a plum
ber’s “wiped” joint in connection with the 
cable work. The main exchange of the 
telephone system was in San Jose, with 
trunk lines connecting some of the smaller 
towns in the country. The whole system 
had to be changed from “grounded” to 
• metallic” circuit, which shows that, al
though Costa Rica Is the southernmost 
state of Central America, its people are 
advanced enough to know the difference 
between good and bad telephone service.
The climate is perfect, except in the rainy 
season, which .= ,CTJ „<,iu L.,v wuofi. 
en telephone poles, rotting them quickly.
American Iron telephone poles are now 
being erected on the whol llnr„ to the 
great satisfaction of the telephone people, 
especially in view of the fact that the gov
ernment of Costa Rica uses steel rails as 
poles for carrying its telegraph lines be
tween cities. The line inspectors are a 
good deed worried by the turkey buzzards 
or vultures, which will often congregate 
to the number of two or three dozen In 
one place on the line. ' Often in the dusk 
the stupid birds get caught in the wires, 
causing many crosses and sometimes strug
gling helplessly until they die or until they 
fall exhausted Into the street. The ser
vice In the exchange is fairly good, although 
no one seeiqs to be in a particularly hurry.
The operators, particularly, are leasurely in 
their movements, and vary their profession
al duties with cheerful conversation. There John E. Pannier, of Chippewa Falls 
Is, however, a notice on the wall of the Wls., who was recently elected county 
opening “salon” requesting that the lady judge, is probably the youngest judge in 
operators abstain from smoking while on the United States. He is hut 21 years old 
duty, as that Indulgence would Interfere and Is the first Republican to hold that par- 
wlth their proper attention to the service, tlcular office in 10 years.
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THE SPANISH PRISONERS.
Officers to be Detained at Annapolis and 

Handsomely Treated.

Washington, July 8.—All the Spanish 
naval officers captured by the American 
fleet are to be confined within the limits 
of the naval academy grounds at An,* 
napolis. They will be placed in the 
quarters vacated by the American naval 
officers who left the .academy to go into 
active service and will be treated with 
the greatest consideration. Admiral 
Cervera will be among the prisoners, • 
who in all likelihood will be given the 
freedom of the grounds- under limited 
parole.

Naval Cadet Hlroaki Tamura, who Is at 
Annapolis through the courtesy of the 
American government, wanted to join the 
fieet under Admiral Sampson and take a 
four months' vacation fighting Spaniards off 
pm?*; But the Japanese Legation at Wash
ington said No. Cadet Tamura is a citi
zen of Japan, and Is in America under the 
supervision of the Japanese government, 
lo go into active service for the United 
l,tna,t ’̂nnSay^the,hLega,t,?n’ would be an open 
law t 0 °‘ *be luternaional neutrality

à
Washington, July 9.—Secretary Alger 

that Santiago has not surrendered 
has a battle taken place there as

RIFLES COMPARED.says 
nor
yet, and indicates that negotiations for 
a surrender are still’ progressing. As a 
result of advices from General Shatter 
he expressed the opinion that no bat
tle would take place to-day.

Secretary Alger and General Corbin 
both refused to make any further state
ments as to the nature of the communi
cation they had received from General 
Shatter, but it is understood here that 
the town offered to capitulate upon con
ditions and that these conditions so far 
have not been accepted. Everything is 
reported to be in most satisfactory con
dition and fighting may be resumed per
haps this afternoon or evening.

DOMINION NEWS NOTES./ Spain’s rifle Is the Mauser, a magazine arm 
of .276 calibre, while the United States is 
the Krag-Jorgensen, of .30 calibre, 
cording to No. 8 of life publications of the 
military Information/division of the adjut
ant-general’s office, the United States rifle 
is about half an inch the longer of the 
two without the bayonet, and about two 
inches with it. and it weighs about half *ri 
pound more than the Mauser. In muzzle 
velocity, Spain’s rifle is superior, It being 
put down by the authority just referred to 
at 2388 feet per second, whereas the Krag- 
Jorgensen is credit*! with 2000 feet. Each 
carries five cartridges In the magazine. The 
powder for the Mauser Is known as smoke
less leaf, the Cologne-Rottwell. Spain has 
also sent to Cuba a considerable number of 
troops armed with Remingtons, fine weap
ons. converted to the .276 calibre. The 
United States marines do not use the 
Krag-Jorgensen, but the Lee magazine rifle, 
and consider It better than the Mauser. It 
has the remarkably small calibre of .236. 
the smallest, it is said, in any service, and 
the high muzzle velocity of 2400 feet, thus 
surpassing somewhat even the Spanish 
rifle. The United States volnnteesr are 
largely, if not entirely, armed with the 
Kprlncfield rifle, which is a single loader of 
the old .45 calibre. It is a good gun of its 
class, but, besides not being a magazine 
arm, lias only 1316 fwt of initial velocity, 
and Is. therefore, greatly inferior to the 
smaller calibres ln range and penetration.

London Murderer Caught in Indiana— 
Minnesota Newspaper Excuision 

Reaches Winnipeg.

It is reported that the Northern Pa
cific railway contemplates the extension 
of the Belmont branch into the North
west Territories.

Two hundred Minnesota newspaper
men with their wives reached Winnipeg 
yesterday and were royally entertained 
by the city council. They are en route 
to Victoria and Vancouver over the C. 
P.R., on their annual excursion.

Mr. Choquette, M.P., has bene duly 
appointed a judge.

The murderer of Police Constable 
Twohey, of London, is supposed to have 
been caught at Aurora, Indiana.

The Grand Trunk railway announces a 
number of changes in higher officials. 
Mr. Atwater has resigned to accept a 
position with another railway. Wm. 
Calder has been appointed superinten
dent of the western division with head
quarters at Detroit. J. W. Herbert, 
trainmaster at Belleville, will succeed 
Mr. Calder.

?Ac- I

cers of the 
btor will be: 
I $5,000; T. 
[800; H. A. 
kweett. gold 
raid Fillio, 
[clerk, $900; 
8900; J. D. 
I $1,000; H. 
[tor, $1,500; 
btor, $1,500. 
Bo. Layfield, 
ferkin, clerk,
I (Kingston), 
Rae, inspee- 
le, inspector, 
pser, $2,500; 
K)0; John E. 
berk, $900. 
frk and ae- 
b and crown 
bt yet filled.

Y
i Three tramps were arrested on sus

picion of the murder of Henry Gray, 
watchman in the Almonte mills, have 
been committed to Perth gaol for thirty 
days for vagrancy. The town council has 
offered a reward of $1,000 for informa
tion that will lead to the discovery of 
the murderer.

’I

more

Mistress—Didn’t the ladies 
leave cards?She—I fairly ran my legs off trying to 

get a place ln the chorus.
He—And then, of course, further effort 

was futile.—Indianapolis Journal.

who called
Bridget—They wanted to. ma’am w r told them you had plenty S ’ but 1 

aud better, too.—Truth. * own,
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TALE OF PRIVATEERINGhas ever allowed such an admission of 
weakness, or suvh a wall of helplessness, to 
bee published to his subjects.—London 

Times.

have been postponed, but there is no sign 
of panic or even flurry. The people find 
consolation in a conviction of military 
strength and are pleased at the semi
official reports that General Blanco has 
been ordered to send reinforcements to 
Santiago.

The government seems undecided as to 
what courst to pursue. Senor Sagasta’s 
statement that the government desires 
to know the opinion of the army in 
Cuba on the loss of the fleet represents 
an important feature of the situation. 
It is the general belief in military circles 
that anything like capitulation would 
create a dangerous exhibition in the army 
in Cuba. Senor Sagasta probably favors 
peace, but the government wants time 
for reflection.

)THED v 1 flsekr.fy:J..
sick headache is misery, what 

Carter’s Little Liver Pills if they will 
positively cure it? People who have 
used them speak frankly of their worth. 
They are small and easy to take.

MEN’S SCARFS ON WOMEN.

Criticism on the Latest Appropriation of 
Men’s Attire.

areIfFarmers Have Done Well With 
• Small Fruits—Success of Ship

ments to Winnipeg.
What isStory of Spanish Emissaries Lying 

in Wait Off Queen Charlotte 
Islan s.

Hostilities Suspended at Santiago 
Pending Washington and 

Madrid Advics.
Sockeyes Heading for the Fraser 

and Canning Will Soon Be 
in Full Swing. K eudike Treasure the Object-An 

Officiai Report to Wash
ington.

Spanish Commander Anxious to 
Fight, But Pressed for Food 

and Ammunition. I 1A“ Nothing In the whole field of woman's 
dress distresses me so much, said a man 
who is not ordinarily* observant of such
33rtewkistBaS The^îarge6 flatties banging 
like breastplates from women s necks and 
flapping to and fro as they walk, are the 
most malignant manifestations of the tail
or-made fad and its consequences that I 
have ever seen. The unsuitability of such 
a necktie to a shirt waist seems to be lost 
on them. No man would ever think of 
wearing such a scarf with a flanel outing 
shirt. Those heavy things are reserved 
bv men for more formal occasions, yet wo- 

have taken them up this year as the 
rticle for regular summer wear.
“My experience has been that the small- 

er the woman Is the larger her scarf is 
likly to be, and If she happens to have the 
sort of a figure which makes the scarf 
Droiect forward and remain in that posi- 
tion the inapproprlatenss of such nckwar 
for woemen is more apparent than ever. 
If women care août the wishes of men in 
the matter of dress they ought to take off 
those large neckties. Nothing can excuse 
them. There are plenty of snstltutes, and 
even If there were not th average man 
wonld prefer to .see a woman with nothing 
but a piece of ribbon about her neck rather 
than one of those iniquitous flat scarfs.

“One point about them is amusing from 
the way in which it shows their indiffer
ence to the proper way of wearing men s 
clothes after they take to them. These 
flat scarfs should have their edges hidden 
bv a waistcoat or in some other way. But 
a small matter like that does not inter
fere with the way in which they wear 
anything that has hitherto belonged to 
me're man. They wear them just as they 
please. That is their rule and that makes 
it correct.”—New York Sun.

(From Our Own Correspondent.!
Vancouver, July 8.—The strawberry 

The crop Somewhere in the vicinity of Dixons 
Entrance, the body of water separating 
Prince of Wales .from the northernmost 
of the Queen Charlotte islands, a fast 
metal steamer flying the colors of Spain 
and mounting five quick-firing guns is 
reported to be waiting the completion of 
her crew with-recuits from among the 
shipping men of British Columbia. She 
is more particularly in need of two or 
more pilots familiar with the waterways 
to the Klondike, and according to the 
advices that have reached the authori
ties at Washington, through Vice- 
Consul Dudley, of Vancouver, and 
through others, as soon as she secures 
suitable men for the wheelhouse, her 
privateering operations will commence.

The mission of the unwelcome craft is 
naturally conjectured to be the intercep
tion of American ships bringing down 
Ihe gold of the Yuson country, and 

given circulation,

Terrible Plight and season is now almost over, 
in the neighborhood of Vancouver and 
along the Fraser river generally, came 
into the market in large quantities and 
was as a rule sold at fair prices. Rasp
berries and currants are now on the 
market, the supply being fully equal to 
the demand. Large experimental ship
ments of strawberries and currants were 
made this season to Winnipeg. As far 
as strawberries, currants and cherries 
are concerned shipments to Manitoba are 
yet in the experimental stage, but plums 
and apples will shortly be shipped in 
large quantities, as it has been proven 
that, properly packed, they arrive m 
Winnipeg in excellent condition. Ihe 
hay crop is now being harvested in good 
condition and in larger quantity than 
usual, which with the better prices now 
prevailing, gladdens the hearts of the 
farmers of the coast district. The oat 

is also maturing well, but a con- 
of the local production

Sparingly Fed From Amer
ican Supplies.

EXPEDITION TO SPAIN.

It May End in Pursuit of Camara if 
Madrid Does Not Seek Peace.

Washington, July 7.—The President 
called a council of war to-day to meet at 
the White House for the purpose of re
viewing the situation and learning exact
ly what present conditions are and what 
changes should be made in the plans for 
the future conduct of the war. According 
to one of the members it was decided to 
abide by the plans already laid, at least 
as to tile general conduct of the cam
paign.

Confirmation seemed to have been 
given to this statement later in the day 
when after a conference with the mem
bers of the board Secretary Long an
nounced that he had ordered Admiral 
Sampson to detach from his own com
mand immediately the vessels to be em
braced in Commodore Watson’s eastern 
squadron and to advise the Commodore 
to proceed on his mission. The ves
sels of the squadron will not be the same 
as those originally selected for the rea
son probably that the recent engage
ment with Cervera’s squadron necessi
tates some changes.

The new eastern squadron will consist 
of the battleships Iowa and Oregon, the 
protected cruiser Newark, and the aux
iliary cruisers carrying side armor, Dixie, 
Yankee and Yosemite, the colliers Aver- 
end, Cassius, Caesar, Leon and Justin 
and the-supply boat Delmonico. 
ships are to sail as soon as they can 
coal and supply.

The orders provide that each ship shall 
made her way across the Atlantic to a 
marine rendezvous, which will be desig
nated in sealed orders to prevent its ex
posure to the slightest possible danger 
from the enemy, and the most that is 
known is that it will be at some point 
off the Spanish coast. It probably will 
not be long after that before the Ameri
can squadron will be in full pursuit of 
Camara with his remnant of the Span
ish navy. Meanwhile the gathering of 
the American fleet off the Spanish ports 
is expected to have an effect upon the 
inflamed people.

The number of colliers accompanying 
the expedition is evidence that a long 
cruise lies ahead and that the naval au
thorities propose not to be caught in such 
a position as was Camara at Port" Said, 
obliged to submit to a refusal of coaling 
privileges. A telegram received at the 
state department to-day announced that 
Camara was still lying with his squadron 
at Suez. Admiral Dewey has been noti
fied of all movements.

The first care of the officials here will 
be for the selection of the men, who are 
brought north as rapidly as is possible.

Castoria is Dr. Samuel Pitcher’s prescription for Infants 
and Children. It contains neither Opium, Morphine nor 
other Narcotic substance. It is a harmless substitute 
for Paregoric, Drops, Soothing Syrups and Castor Oil.
It is Pleasant. Its guarantee is thirty years’ use by 
MiUions of Mothers. Castoria destroys Worms and 
allays Feverishness. Castoria prevents vomiting Sour 
Curd, cures Diarrhoea and Wind Colic. Castoria reliev^ 
Teething troubles, cures Constipation and Flatulency. 
Castoria assimilates the Food, regulates the Stomach 
and Bowels, giving healthy and natural sleep. Castoria 
is the Children’s Panacea—the Mother’s Friend.

Castoria.
•* Caatoria is so well adapted to children 

that I recommend it as superior to any pre
scription known to me.”

H. A. Archer, M. D. Brooklyn, N. K
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Santiago, via Playa del Este,Before
July 7 (7 p.m.)—General Torah, the com
mander in Santiago, has been officially 
informed by General Shatter ot the 
plete destruction of the Spanish fleet and 
that the American warships are now 
free to co-operate with the army in re
ducing Santiago. He has been given 
such time as he may deem proper to con
sider the advisability of capitulating 
with his garrison. .

Although Gen. Torah is anxious to 
resist to the bitter end, the utter help
lessness of holding out against a s>ege 
by land and sea must be forcing itself 
upon him. His losses have been heavy. 
The reinforcements upon which he was 
counting have not arrived. General 
Pando has left him in the lurch and it 
is understood is making has way across 
the country to Havana. The food sup
ply in Santiago is low and it is under
stood that the ammunition is runnii* 
short The American position is being 
strengthened hourly. _ .

The cable operators who left Santiago 
yesterday have been sent back in order 
that General Torah may be able to com
municate freely with General Blanco 
and the. Madrid government. The pros- 
pects for the capitulation of Santiago 
without further fighting «grow each hour 
of the day. The Archbishop of Santiago 
has appealed to General Blanco to sur
render the city.

Castoria.corn- while the story now 
and here outlined, appears on its face 
little different from many similar ones 
that have been proven fakes during re
cent weeks, there is this to be said of 
it, that sufficient evidence in connection 
has been secured by the United States 
to justify energetic action. The des
cription given of the alleged privateer 
fits but one vessel known to be in north- 

waters at present, this being the 
1U72 ton (gross) steamer Manauense, 
formerly in the Bed Cross fleet, and 
which left Vancouver about a fortnight 
ago for St. Michael’s.

Capt. Westerly, of Vancouver, form
erly commanding the schooner C. D„ 
Band, says that he for one has been 
offered service as a pilot on the waiting 
privateer, and intimates that he will 
leave on a tugboat to join her according 
to his directions just as soon as he re
ceives his 25 per cent, advance of eight 
thousand dollars—this being the amount 
offered him for six weeks by the Span
iard’s representative. It is stated here, 
but not yet verified, that the 
command of the privateer was offer
ed to Captain. S. P. Scott, well 
known throughout British Columbia and 
world-famous as master of the blockade- 
runner West Indian, operating at the 
time of the Chilian revolution.

Consul Smith does not feel.justified in 
disclosing the full extent of the informa
tion received by him at' the consulate and 
through his special agents. He is. in
deed surprised that the navy department 
has seen fit to give the substance Of bis 
report publicity.

Briefly, his intelligence is to the ef
fect that the hostile steamer is compar
atively small, steams from 16 to 18 knots, 
mounts five rapid-firing guns, and claims 
a letter of marque. At the

crop
siderable amount 
is by the smaller holders cut green for 
immediate fodder purposes. The root 
crops : '
earlier promise of an 
year for this district of the province 
will almost certainly be more than ful
filled. Oatmeal has declined somewhat 
in value, in view of tiie jîxpected large 
crop w................

••Castoria is an excellent medicine for 
children. Mothers have repeatedly told me 
of its good effect upon their children.”

Dr. G. C. Osgood, Lowell, Mass, jlook exceptionally well and the 
excellent crop

THE FAC-SIMILE SIGNATURE OF 1

crop which will very shortly be gather
ed. Flour is also declining somewhat, 
in sympathy with wheat. The general 
demand for food products is rather quiet, 
this partly resulting from the compara
tively small volume of travel now mak
ing North, the reduction being largely 
due to adverse reports concerning the 
state of the trails. . ,

The attempt to combine interests by 
with a view- to

ornIT SPOILS THEIR BEAUTY.

Some time ago what is called a hear and 
breast attachment was Introduced into the 
central exchange as an experiment. It Is a 
patent whsch affixes the ears tnd month or 
the operators, and saves them the trouble 
ot bolding continually in thein hands the 
receiver and transmitter, with which all 
telephone subscribers are familiar. Made 
of aluminum and weighing only two P°und« 
the atttehment is not burdensome to carry, 
but the ladles of the exchange deemed it 
unslghtlv. and said also that it condemned 
them to-hear to the end the angry ring of 
some impetuous subscriber who thought he 
had been waiting too long. Ail of them 
were consequently opposed to it, and oppos 
ition was shown to its experimentalintro 
dnetion Its advantages ivere, however, 
soon manifest, tnd the department officers 
have determined that it shall be generally 
adopted.—Melbourne Argus.

THE GOVERNOR-GENERAL’S 
VISIT.

1
The
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APPEARS ON EVERY WRAPPER.
the local canuers 
reduce the pack of the season is meeting 
with difficulties, due to the fact that 

of the smaller men are reluctant 
Indications
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some
to curtail their outputs, 
show that the sockeye run of salmon is 
commencing, and that soon the river will 
be full of them, and the fishermen and 
canners working night and day. Scout 
boats, so to speak, were sent out the 
other night, with the following results: 
Three boats from the Brunswick can- 
nery brought in 66 fish, two of them 18 
each, tiie other 30, while a boat fishing 
from the Phoenix cannery secured 30, 
and quite a number were secured by 
some pf Mr. Eweu’s boats. Word comes 
that a school of sockeye has been sighted 
off Cape Flattery, am) an Indian who 
reached the river last night, reports hav
ing seen thousands of salmon forty miles 
up the gulf, heading for the river. It is 
thought that by Sunday night, a great 

fishermen will start to make their

LEA AND PERRINS’General Shatter’s headquarters, July 
6 (via Kingston, Jamaica).—The French 
and Portuguese consuls have had 
ference looking to the relief of the refu
gees from Santiago de Cuba. They call
ed on General Shatter this morning, and 
reported that the exiles were wholly des
titute and begged for American aid. 
The General promised to afford the refu
gees a limited daily supply of food at 
Hi Caney and other towns in Spanish 
territory where they get nothing from 
Spain.

The consuls were very guarded in their 
references to the situation at Santiago 
but they painted it worse than reported 
by the refugees. They claimed the gar
rison only numbered 5,000 men. This is 
doubtful, as General Pando is reported 
to have arrived with 5,000. The hos
pital conditions of the American army 
are improving. Forty ambulances are 
now in service and there are many emp
ty tents. The injured are nearly ail at 

The headquarters hospital

Col. Prior, A.D.C., received a telegram 
this afternoon from His Excellency the 
Governor-General stating that Their Ex
cellencies expected to arrive in Victoria 
on the 23rd inst., and to leave again on 
the night of the 2$th inst. They will 
stay at the Oak Bay Hotel whilst in 
town.

As this will be the last occasion when 
Their Excellencies will visit this city 
in an official capacity, doubtless the gov
ernment and city authorities will unite 
in some plan whereby the people can bid 
their distinguished visitors hood-bye.

When any part of the body isn’t doing 
the work that nature intended It to do, i: 
puts the whole system out of tune—out of 
harmony. Sickness in one part the 
body is likely to run into all parts of the 
body. When children stand a row of 
bricks on end, they knock the whole row 
down by upsetting one brick. That Is ex
actly what happens to the health when the 
Vowels fall to perform their proper func
tion. Constipation makes trouble all along 
the line—puts the liver out of order, is bad 
for the kidneys, bad for the stomach. It 
holds in the body poisonous matter, and be
cause it cannot go any place else, it gets 
into the blood. The blood carries It all 
over the system. That makes sluggishness, 
lassitude, bad breath and foul smell in 
the mouth, fills the stomach with gas, and 
causes windy belching, stops digestion in 
the stomach, causes sour stomach, heart
burn and headache. You can avoid all 
such trouble, for Dr. Pierce’s Pleasant Pel
lets cure constipation and its attendant 
evils. _

Send 31 cents In one-cent stumps ta Dr. 
R. V. Pierce, Buffalo, N. Y.. for his “Medi
cal Adviser.” It is a book of 1008 pages, 
profusely illustrated.

1
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many
first haul of the season, when the run 
will probably be fully started. Consid
erable quantities of salmon have been 
consigned from the North to the Fraser 
river canneries where the fish, which 
were brought down in tubs on the steam
er Tees, will be packed. General indica
tions suggest that the 'pack of 1898 will 
be at least an average one. Meanwhile 
advices from England report the prices 
are rather firmer.

Building operations are unusually ac
tive throughout Vancouver, and it is ex
pected that by autumn the needs of the 
residential and business community wil) 
be fully supplied, notwithstanding the 
steady growth of the city’s population.

Both political parties are quietly busy 
to-day, maturing their plans for polling 
the largest available vote at to-morrow’s 
election. 1

The committee of the New Westmin
ster exhibition is busy preparing plans 
for the temporary erection of a large 
number of additional show buildings, 
the fair of this autumn being designed 
on a scale, largely exceeding that of any 
previous provincial, agricultural and in
dustrial exhibitions.

pres
ent time she is supposed to be snug
ly secreted in some of the numerous and 
unfrequented harbors breaking the north
ern coast line of Queen Charlotte or the 
southern shore of Prince of Wales 
Island.

Froth this position she would be able to 
operate conveniently against the south
bound Klondike ships, taking either the 

the outer route—the St. Mich
ael’s boats going down by the open wa
ters west and north of Vancouver Island, 
and those from the Lynn Canal taking 
the more intricate passages between 
Vancouver Island and the British Colum
bia Mainland.

Her cruise is projected tej cover but 
five or six weeks, but those in charge of 
the desperate speculation contemplate 
the harvesting of fortunes in this brief 
period. They will appropriate, burn aod 
destroy, they are stated to have declar
ed to Capt. Westerly, but will take no 
lives unless resistance' is offered them. 
It was hoped to get two or three pilots, 
but in the event of none being prepared 
to deal with him, the captain would trust 
to the charts and fate.

It was from Mr. A. H. P. MacGowan 
of Vancouver that Consul Sir'th received 
his first definite report, that well known 
shipping man having secured Captain 
Westerly to meet his company’s steamer 
Alpha on her arrival here from Halifax 
last Monday, and pilot her to the C.P.R. 
terminal town. It was on Macgowan’s 
seeking an explanation of why Wester
ly had not come down here for the steam-

The preliminary hearing of Mary tea^and a second
Moore on the charge of wilfully setting whose name he will not disclose,
fire to the residence of Charlès Marsden, have been offered $8,000 each for six 
at the corner of Randall and James weeks’ work, they to be conveyed by tug

to the hiding place of the privateer, and 
handle her twelve-hour watch about dur
ing the period of their service, as directed 
by the captain of the craft. The plan 
of campaign as sketched for their bene
fit was to waylay and despoil the treas
ure ships, burn them as soon as rilled 
take all on board as prisoners -but shec 
no blood.

The negotiations for the services of the 
pilots are, as Consul Sihith understands 
the situation, awaiting the payment of 
$2,000 to each, as 25 per cent, of the 
stipulated wage.

ifti iSIR OLIVER IN DANGER.
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Ontario’s Lieutenant-Governor on a 
Little Steamer Which Caught 

Fire. •
Kingston, July 7.—Sir Oliver Mowat 

had a startling experience last night on 
the stamer Jubilee which was bringing 
himself and many other passengers back 
from the McDonald centennial celebra
tion. When opposite Clark’s malt house 
near the entrance to the harbor flames 
burst from the fire hole and caught the 

There was much

inner or

Juragua.
has been cleared in expectation of the 
next assault

The number of sick is increasing rap
idly. There are 100 cases in the invalid 
hospital, principally diarrhoea and low 
fevers. The officers hope for a speedy 
termination of the siege before the rav
ages of the climate and disease.

Iwoodwork around, 
commotion among the passengers and 
many ladies were taken ashore. 
Oliver kept very cool and materially as
sisted in preventing a panic. The flames 
were got under and the steamer was 
towed in.

ORIuINAL

fold Wholesale by the Proprietor” i 
Worcester ; j

Iroasd & Blackwell, Ltd., London ; 
and Export Oilmen generally.

RETAIL EVERYWHERE.

Sir

El Caney, July ().—,* p.m.)—Via King
ston.—General Shatter explained to the 
consuls yesterday the impossibility of 
caring for the people out of army sup
plies, but he did spare some rations which 
were given out last night to the women 
and feeble old men. To-day Miss Clara 
Barton, with George Keenan, of the Red 
Cross Society, - offered to provide 5,000 
rations if General Shatter would help 
them. After consultation with the French 
consul General Shatter agreed to do so.

The first pack train arrived at two 
o'clock this afternoon and was unloaded 
in the village square amid the clamoring 
cries of thousands. The better classes 
held back while the ignorant and espec
ially the negresses pressed forward, fran
tically appealing for bread. Captain 
Findlay, who commands the garrison 
•of the town, saw that enough was reserv
ed to supply those whose delicacy and 
good-breeding restrained them from beg-

Many of the better classes offered to 
pay almost any price for transportation 
to Jauragua and thence to go by our 
transports to some foreign port. It ap
pears likely that some arrangements can 
he made to get them out of the country. 
A few of the best Spanish families came 
to El Caney, but many preferred to 
share the fortunes of war, while others 
went off northward to San Luis and oth
er places where they have villas and 
•estates. It is probable that all except 
some of the younger men who fled with 
the women and children will be given 
something to eat before night, but how 
Jong this relief can be extended is prob
lematical. Many of course will be driven 
-to the woods and be forced to subsist up
on mangoes and other fruit.

BLOCKADE RUNNER CAUGHT.

A. Little Schooner Taken
Crew Escaped to Shore.

Key West, Fla., July 7.—While the 
Eagle was on the blockading route 
Tuesday in the vicinity of the Isle of 
Pines on the South Cuban coast and was 
•keeping a vigilant lookout for blockade 
dropped her anchor and those aboard 
•five miles out and immediately gave 
•chase. The schooner ran until about a 
•quarter of a mile from shore when she 
firapped her anchor and those aboad 

>e<l over her side and swam ashore. 
„asign Boyce and crew of eight men 

(from the Eagle were sent in a small boat 
to board the schooner. They found her 
deserted and while examining her were 
fired upon by her crew from the beach. 
Several rifle shots went through the 
•schooner’s sails but no one was injured. 
The Eagle drew closer and sent half a 
dozen shots from her six-pounders, 
whereupon the Spaniards disappeared. A 
prize crew brought her here.

SPAIN AT LAST WEAKENING.

Sagasta is for Peace, But Fears Military 
Resentment at Capitulation.

GENERAL MILES.

Commander-In-Chief of the Army,
Leaves for Santiago.

Washington, July 7.—Major-General 
Miles, accompanied by the entire staff of. 
the army headquarters, left to-night for 
Charleston, S.C., where the party will
embark for Santiago. They left over A curloas decree by the Emperor of China 
‘he Southern railway at 10:43 p.m. He reached tMg country. It deai9 with
will not relieve Shatter of his command “r ”, . nraaontunless the latter’s physical condition is the necessities of China at Represent 
such as to demand some such action, juncture, and is of great length. It opens 
The war department admitted to-day the by saying that since the war with Japan a 
two expeditions, one on the Florida and great number of memorials, from ojflclals of 
another on the Benita, had slyly proceed- all grades, recommeding what should be 
^d from Florida ports to points in Cen- done to strengthen the empire and maintain 
tral and Western Cuba, where large its integrity, have been received. But when 
quantities of arms and supplies were any qustion of vital importanc with foreign
TMsis tiL fi^tim^tw’ armTCre toTavile.^re llway! Tound wanting” /his 

ieL the first time that arms ha/e lg tnere condition now (pursues the Emper- 
got to tromez and his men m the West- 0r), just when the country is surrounded 
era section as the first expedition equip- on all hands by powerful and crafty neigh- 
ped was for Garcia and his men around hors who seek advantages and combine to 
Santiago. overpower China because they see that the

defences of the country are neglected and 
decayed and that the fleet is small and in
significant. The main question, therefore, 
is reform and reorganization of the nation
al defences. The trouble is that the pre
sent resources of the country are insuffici
ent for the purpose, and deficiency In the 
exchequer seems to be very great. Lately 
says the Emperor, he sent out a decree 
ordering the provincial authorities to pre
vent peculation in the collection of likin 
and to disband useless territorial regiments 
which only suck the life blood of the pro
vincial exchequers. The Replies of this de
cree did not attempt to deal with either of 
these two vital pointe, nothing was done to
wards discovering the exact number of 
dummy names on the rolls, and things 
now are just as bad as before. When the 
present dynasty began to reign (we are 
still summarizing the decree, and as far as 
possibl using the Emperor’s exact words 
throughout), the armies were enlisted from 
the whole population. No one then had 
ever heard of liking or miscellaneous duties 
but there was no want of money and the 
troops were never wanting in there duty.

At present there are many new taxes, 
such as likin and the opium duties, yielding 
large sums, yet the ordinary expenses are 
not paid. This is due to extravagance. 
Reference Is made to the revenue In 1853 
and 1856, and the expenditure In those 

recent memorial is quoted 
resident’s of the boards 

It is proposed that a

I 9
SON OF HEAVEN DESPAIRS.

Appeal ot the Chinese Emperor for the 
Reform of His Empire.

Agents—J. M. Don r as & Co and C. E.,Colson & Son, mot créai
CHARGED WITH INCENDIARISM.

For the First Time in Victoria a Woman 
is Arraigned as a Fire Bug.

*

***

Whiskies

SELECTED OLD BLENDED
GLENLIYET

streets, James Bay, on Saturday even
ing last, was concluded in the police 
court yesterday and me magistrate re
served his decision until this morning.

The evidence of Mabel Hess, the girl 
who had been living in the house, went 
to show that she and Mary Moore had 
had a quarrel and Miss Moore had left 
the house. She returned on Saturday 
evening, and taking some clothes that 
she had given Mabel Hess, placed them 
on the ground. Miss Hess heard her 
strike a match, but did not see her start 

The house was burned where 
the clothes were placed. Mary Moore is 
but 21 years of age, and Mabel Hess 
three years younger.

There was quite a little crop of 
sault cases in the city police court yes
terday morning. H. Middleton and Wm. 
Trowsdale, the conductor and motor- 
neer respectively, of a street car, were 
charged with assaulting George Mesher, 
Sr., this carie, like the one brought by 
Joseph Rule, against Mrs. Johnston, be
ing remanded until Monday. F. Wilken- 
son, charged with assaulting G. Kent, 
drivers for rival express companies, who 
had a dispute over a piece of baggage, 
was fined $12 and bound over in $50 
to keep the peace for six months.

•ii

■_1ARE THE BEST
!A)iBWATSOIMobtainable, jh£ BEST ON EARTH

HAWAII IN THE UNION.

President Signs the Resolution and An 
Admiral Sent to Take Formal

Possession. e

Washington, July f.—The President 
signed the resolution annexing Hawaii 
at 7 p.m. It is the view of the Hawai
ian authorities that Hawaii becomes a 
part of the United States the moment the 
President attaches his signature to the 
resolution of congress. The anhexation 
is said to be complete without any fur
ther action in Hawaii. At the same time 
it is possible that the Hawaiian legisla
ture may pass a resolution similar to 
the one passed by congress.

The necessary orders are given to start 
the Philadelphia for Hawaii carrying 
Admiral Miller with a notice of the ac
tion of the United States government 
and directing Admiral Miller to take 
formal possession in the name of the 
United States.

A/YD THE BEST TO DRINK* AS THEY ARE 
ABSOLUTELY PURE, WELL MATURED A/ID 
DISTILLED FROM PÜRE /HALT, __

JAMES WATSON & © trp- Ba fire. Will be found an excellent remedy for 
sick headache. Carter's Little Liver 
Pills. Thousands of letters from people 
who have used them prove this fact. Try 
them. • *

DECEASED WIFE’S SISTER.

Their Marriage in the Colonies Now 
(Aveu Sanction of British Law.

London, July 8.—Under the able di
rection of Lord Strathcona the colonial 
marriages bill was read for the second 
time in the House of Lords to-day, the 
result being 129 against 46.

BARSMAN A Co.. DISTILLERS
DUNDEE.as- IOO Wharf St., iVictoria. B G.

After Her Yvw

PRICE LISTS * 
NOW READY *

B. WILLIAMS & CO.,
Klon

A LADY EDITOR.

Miss Flora Shaw of the London Times 
Leaves for Dawson.

Miss Flora Shaw, colonial editor of the 
London Times, was in Victoria yesterday 
for a short time on her way to Dawson 
City, where she has been sent for the 
purpose qf aseertainidg exactly the situ
ation with regard to the .gold output. 
Miss Shaw is perhaps the nosj; distin
guished lady journalist in the world, for 
on none of the other great daines 
any woman so responsible a position as 
that which she holds on “the Thunderer.”

So many conflicting stories have reach
ed London, she says, as to the Klondike 
;(old output that the Times decided that 
Miss Shaw should go straight to Daw
son City and find out the facts. In
tense interest is felt in the Old Country 
over the reports of the enormous gold 
output in the Yukon, and should these be 
borne out in any degree by the shipments 
this season, Miss Shaw predicts a rush 
from Europe to the Yukon before which 
the first stampede will sink into insig
nificance.

NO DBNTHIFICB EQUALS

dykeand aANOTHER SPANISH VERSION.

Five American Generals Killed at Once, 
Bnt No Official Intimation.

CALVERT’S

Carbolic Tooth Powder.
years,
from one of the pr . ...
at Pekin, in which it Is proposed that a 
careful statement of the expenditure now 
should be prepared so that sueprfluous ex
pense mav be dealt with systematically. 
In particular it is said that the practice 
of putting dummy names on the regimental 
rolls, the corruption in the likin, and salt 
departments, and the sinecures for favored 
officials should all be dealt with, and the 
expenditure kept within the amount decre
ed In all departments. The Emperor ap- 

of these recommndatlons, and calls 
on all the high authorities In Pekin and the 
provinces “to aid one another to serve ns 
ovally In our time of distress, and not to 

* ' n one another Im-
ppens that dif- 
lines separate

____________ Further these
ages are adjurd to remember the 
hitherto bestowed on them, and loyally and 

to attain the ends the Emperor 
______ _______ _ Again, brave and capa
ble officers are to be sought out everywhere 
and their names «brought to the Emperor’s
nntlno that thor mflV ppppive Sllitflble COIP-

C L O THIERS and MA.TTJBB8, 
97 and 99 Johnson Street,di1

OutfitsMadrid, July, 7.—La Correspondencia 
de Espana pretends to have news that 
the Spaniards have been victorious in a 
sortie from Santiago de Cuba. in which 
they broke the American lines and killed 
58 American officers, including five gen
erals.

Senor Romero Gieron, the minister of 
colonies, on leaving the cabinet counpil 
to-night said the government had re
ceived no news of any sortie. It is offi
cially announced that the Santiago cable 
has been cut.

Duke Almodovar de Rio, foreign min
ister, declined to say anything this even
ing with reference to the rumors of peace 
negotiations.

6d., Is., Is. fd., and 1 lb. 5s. Tins, or

Carbolic Tooth Paste. Victoria,B.C.
6d., Is., and Is. 6d. Pots,

For Preserving the Teeth and strengthening the Guns
Ench is prepared with Calvkbt’s purest f!sr 

bolic—the best dental preservative. The> 
bv. e.tec the breath and p*event Infection by 
iuhalation.

Avoid Imitations Which are IVnmeroDs and Unreliable. 
From Newton Crank, Ksq., late United States 

Consul, Manehest. r: -‘Your Carbolic Tooth 
Powder is the best I ever u*ed. In my opli ion 1 
am joined ny all the members of my family.”

The Laigest Sale of any Dentifrice*

hasproves

attempt to shift off upoL 
portant duties because it ha 
: 'erent provincial boundary 
one from the other.” rson-

vorsp£ Subscribe for the Semi-Weekly Colonist.
S $L50 Per Annum

diligently to attait 
Is now striving for.

Tendon July 7.—The Madrid corres-
Mndent of the Time ssays: “The Span- If sick headache is misery, what are 

MODle received the terrible blow of Carter’s Little Liver Pills if they will 
y of the fleet with wonderful seif- positively cure it? People who have 

and calm dignity. All the used them speak frankly ot their worth, 
festivals, even the bull fights,1 They are small and easy to take. *

and their names _ .
notice that they may receive suitable com- 

Thus may we hone to obtain of
ficers who with their men mav be a hnman 
bulwark to the country a en Inst aeeresslvp 
foes.’’ Tt mav be doubted whether a^y

F. <7. CAJjVBRTA O0., MANCHESTER. 
▲warded 7b Gold end Silver Medals, Ac. 

agents:
Langley 8c Henderson Bros*., Victoria, B.C

manda.ish
the loss 

^possession
Emperor of China for the last 200 yearspopular
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THE LOWER MAINLAND EXPLOITING THE ÏDKON LA BOURGOGNE HORROR NOTICE Is hereby ***“ 
after date 1 intend to apjdy to tha Chlëf 
Commissioner ut i.snds *06 W<>^ tJreal 
chase six Lmi.,.. - and forty WmjmgeB.
more or less, ot land Colnmhlatrict In the Province of British Columbia,
described as follows: .. ehnr.Commencing at a q* on t^w^rt shore

01 8 north (80) chains.

HAS NOT BEEN FOUND. THE DISAPPEARING NAVY.
ADOthirttSnhg to\uDn8S;aWhile tofîS^T&fv;;iS“SrvÆÆ?.cï

Attempting to nun Havana \Vhere located: Uu the west side of Mount
mocKaae. Sicker. Take notice that 1, Clermont Liv-

_ ., . - , „ _ lngstun, acting as agent for C. H. Dickie
x\ ashmgton, July 6.—Secretary Long lree miners’ certificate No. 8613 A, T. A.

has received word through General X°°â fîî* ™lner8’ certificate No. 8632 A, ot Taku Arm
Greely, signal officer, which is accented r^î.hw,rSî ,mlîer8j certificate No. tiicrtS£htv (80)chains, thence
ishCOsSf„rmiD.?o^ TT lhat “«“Æ* , =^M7o,«'tA?

^phSH^ksISd^Hi1 SbîïSîjS%i»ÿS Ss3CnS^p®âr
total loss P a to be a Crown Grant of the above claim. NOTICF is hereby given that two months-

And '“tther take notice that action, nn- after date I l,fiend to apply to the Chief 
der section 37, must be commenced before Commissioner of ilnds and Works to pur- 
the Issuance of such Certificate of Improve- ch^eafx hundred and forty t640) acres, m^nts. Dated this seventh day of May, moTor'fi.^oP^d sitaate ln Carator Dis-

trict in thT Province of British Columbia, 
described as follows: ..

Commencing at a post on the south side 
of a small lake (unnamed) si*p!JÏÎ 
six miles west from the south end of Taku 
Arm of Taglsh Lake, thence north one mile, 
thence west one mile, thence south one 
mile, thence east to the point of beginning, 
containing six hundred and forty (o4U)
acres, more or less.____ .ALFRED A. HUGHES.

CERTIFICATE OF IMPROVEMENTS.—

Desertions From the Warships 'a 
Feature of Their Visit to 

Vancouver.

Mr. Sifton Taken to Task for Bare
faced Trafficking» by Officers of 

His Department.

Survivors Tell an Awful Tale of 
Brutality Following lhe 

Collision.

Story of the Jane Gray Wreck 
Drifting Ashore a Fairy 

Tale.

Westminster Diocese to Be Newly 
Endowed—Celebration of the 

Twelfth.

Another Fat Office Great d to 
Supervise Administration of 

Klondike Laws.

Members of the Crew Overpowered 
the Passengers and Seized 

the Boa's.

SeaVrs on the Coast Report Good 
Progress Good Weath. r Ex- 

* perieneed.
?

(From Our Own Correspondent.)
Vancouver, July 7.—More then the 

usual number -of desertions have taken 
.place during the stay of the warships 
in port. Among the deserte* is Gunner 
Paddy Brickley, the crack marksman of 
the fleet, and among those who enjoy the 
appellation -of “pride of the navy.’’ A 
•musician -of H.M.S. Icarus is missing,

’ hut as bis hat was found on the wharf 
i it is feared that he has been drowned.

He was affectionately known in the fleet 
I as “Old Billy.” The fleet returns to 

ft ' Esquimalt on Monda...
W Ex-Aid. Banfield and Mr. G. N. David

son, who are among the chief organizers 
of the Citizens’ ticket campaign, both ex
press themselves as very confident 
to the success of their candidates. The

■ canvass is resulting exceptionally well
■ and they state that the meetings held by 
F the opposition candidates are altogether 
' lacking in the enthusiasm which charac

terized the like meetings in the elections 
of 1894. The Citizens’ committee are 
relying far more upon quiet and diligent

i canvassing of the electors, than upon the 
holding of a number of meetings, though 

i a large rally is to be held to-morrow 
night, on the eve of the poll.

The inland revenue returns for the 
Vancouver division for June show an 
enormous increase on the results for the 
same month of 1897. The total receipts 
holding of the annual synod of the An- 
were $39,668.14 against $15,343.18.

Arrangements are being made for the 
glican diocese of New Westminster,

• either at the end of the present month 
or during the early days of August, the 
fixing of the exact date being in the 
hands of Bishop Dart, who is about to 
return from a tour in the Maritime 
Provinces and the Eastern United 
States on behalf of the funds of the 
diocese. The committee of the Colonial 
Bishopric fund will contribute £1,000 
towards the re-endowment of the bishop
ric of New Westminster, conditionally 
on the raising of £9,000 from other 
sources. The present endowment of the 
see is almost wholly unproductive, as a 
result of unfortunate investments in real 
estate in the New Westminster district. 
The future endowment of the see will 
in consequence probably be invested in 
Government securities or similarly safe 
securities, probably in the United King
dom, whence much of the endowment 
fund is expected to come.

Word has been received of the death 
of Geo. J. Towler, son of ex-Ald.'Towler, 
at Windsor, England. Mr. Towler was 
at one time connected with the Vancou
ver World, and was widely and favor
ably known here. He has lately been 
engaged in journalistic work in London, 
England.

A dance was given on H.M.S. Impéri
euse. It proved one of the most success
ful social events of the season.

Jake Gaudaur received yesterday $2,- 
500, the amount of the purse put up 
by the citizens for the world’s champion
ship race. Mr, Gaudaur is disposed to 
locate in Vancouver in the hotel busi
ness, and is now looking around for 
a suitable house, so that Vancouver may 
soon have as a citizen the champion 
single sculler of the world.

Particulars are to hand of the sudden 
death of Capt. Prere at Nelson. He 
going to his room in the Clarke House, 
when he tripped over a step and fell 
against the guard rail. The rail gave 
way and precipitated Capt. Frere to the 
ground. Death was instantaneous.

The provincial Orange lodges are to 
hold a grand demonstration in Vancou
ver on the 12th inst. Sports will be 
held at Stanley park and the usual pat
riotic speeches will also be delivered.

The labor men of Vancouver are ar
ranging for a big Labor Day demonstra
tion this year. Several years have pass
ed since the demonstration was last held 
in Vancouver. The Trades and Labor 
Council is meanwhile about to investi
gate complaints that fine clothing are 
being made for Vancouver tailors by 
sweated Chinese labor on Dupont street.

Mr. Aulay Morrison, M.P., has re
ceived information from the minister of 

1 marine and fisheries, stating that a light 
will immediately be erected by the Do
minion authorities at Garry point, 
Steveston. This further guide and pro
tection will be of great advantage to the 
fishermen of the lower Fraser estuary, 
who have long needed such a light.

Stop that Cough! Take warning. It may 
lead to Consumption. A 25c. bottle of Shi
loh’s Cure may eave your life. Sold by 
Cyrus H. Bowes.

Ottawa™ Tnîv "Üj/Correspondent.) Boston, Mass, July 8—From the testi- Ater all, only the launch from the
has been taken to^khyMs^^ SSSÏÆ'SSS"'

kon and ne the Yu- that the fourth engineer of the La Bout- on Monday last. The Jane Gray has
, * to-day s council the cabinet gogue, who was saved, acted in the most never been seen since the day her seams
decided it would be necessary to send a brutal manner toward the passengers, opened and she became a floating coffin,
competent trustworthy man to supervise ihe three men agreed in the statement The story that she had floated ashore,
the whole system of admimstrAtinn tbat after th?. collision, when every one it will be remembered, was told by In-
the minim* l«xc« »n y-, f»* “°ÎL was. surrou?dmg the boats, the fourth dians. The Willapa, returning from the 

g laws an the Klondike. This engineer said: “Damn the passengers; West Coast late yesterday afternoon
exploiting of the Yukon for the profit of *et them save themselves; we save our- brings the correct version of the story!
friends of the (government has been the Fe*-’es drst.” He also said that if he She brings, too, an interesting account
subject of mudh comment since the wi„ a revolver he would shoot the pass- of what the sealers are doing on the
niDes- Tribune a t v. ™e "ln' enSfrs. coast. The majority of the vessels have
lUhS w .a, liberal paper, pub- Liebra spoke in great praise of the cap- their Indian crews; they secured them 
thl nenf= Bmnardson, M.P., printed tain of the La Bourgogne, although the with few exceptions at a rate of $3 for 
if J?r tüe sood fortune of Mr. officer did not think the accident was ever skin taken. The highest wage paid
rot.»n®” a P°lltlc,an of that city, serious and informed the saloon passeu- was a dollar more. Two of the fleet. 
n ° "ad “een. 8ent to the Yukon as Sers that there was no danger. This is the Favorite and Hatzic, have not yet 

pro8ecut°ri and also of Mr. Me- thought to be one reason that none of the reported at Kyuquot and Muhatlitz 
uregor, a horse dealer installed as min- 75 first-class passengers were saved. their respective destinations, and were 
Jhft Tribune reported On the voyage Liebra became ac- it not for the fact that many of the
«inofficials had secured excellent quainted with Youseof, the wrestler, fleet have made the trip in very un- 
nnr! t-h™ <L tire5d? found Pay dirt, (“the Terrible Turk)”, who was a pass- favorable weather and that the two nam- 
ann rnat they held their claims at $60,- auger. After the collision Liebra says ed are slow sailers, some uneasiness over 
mm each. Commenting on the statement he saw Youseof struggling in a crowd them would be felt. On July 1 the Pio- 

ronto Ma“ and Empire said: of drowning passengers, beating them off neer left Quatsino for Masset. Queen 
tuner government officials, it appears, with a stiletto and shoving them aside Charlotte islands, to complete her crew. 

tn at .tbe «ame business, and fir. Sif- trying to reach a boat; he failed, how- She had secured four canoes at Quatsino 
ton, who pays them out of the public ever, and went down. and the Diana seven. The latter was

U p<jFmita ..it-” The same paper In conversation with Liebra before the to sail for Behring sea on Wednesday 
=Uia.<.r lmg wlth Yukon exploration wreck, the wrestler had expressed him- last. The Ocean Belle, Zillah May and 
8a. . +n yesterday’s issue it was- self as ill-pleased with the treatment he San Diego were to sail the previous day
pointed out that two of Mr. Sifton’s had received in America. the first mentioned having twelve canoes
gold dredging people were selling the L. Tarould, of 164 West 14th street, and the other two ten each Monday 
LITSL had granted them at a New York, and C. M. Lucas, from north- last was the day the Ocean Rover left
Ih° « °f S298’?00’ They paid $2,000 for era France, the latter being a waiter on Nuchatlitz; she had nine canoes and is 
tne nwe years rent, and they turn the board La Bourgogne, tell of being driven now bound for the sea. On the 6th the 
grant over to : a company for $300,000, away from a boat containing Austrians Arietas, Teresa, Ainoka and Beatrice
°5 'yhich $50,000 is cash and $250,000 armed with knives. While the Halifax left Hesquiot, the first named with 15
stock- was entering Boston harbor this morning canoes, the second with 12, the third

xr xi -XT x e‘ght passengers gave their names as with 9 and the fourth with 8. On the
Mr. McNaughton, gianager of the Bos- witnesses to the fact that the Austrians same day the Dora Sieward with 16 can

ton and "Yukon Transportation Company used knives to keep people from their oes, the Ida Etta with 14 canoes and the 
here, says all the Canadian military sup- boat. Walter L. Rich with 12 canoes took their

i1 be 86111 by his company via One of the crew, a steward, who spoke departure from Ahousett. The Carrie
the Yukon river route and will get English well, decliueu to give his nariie, C. W. and Saucy Lass are having diffi-
tnrough in'time. as he said it would be bad for him when culty in getting their Indians at Clayo-

A letter received from England savs he got back. He said he was in bed <jnot, but the Dominion steamer Quadra 
that Lord Stradbroke, president of the at the time of the accident. The shock is in port and it is expected that the dif- 
ixational Artillery Association, will ac- wakened him and he ran up to the spar ferences will be soon overcome The 
company the British team which sails deck to his boat. There were twenty- Viva and Libby are there, too seeking 
for Canada August 18. The competi- tive men appointed to each. boat, but crews. At Euculet, the Umbrina got 
non will be held at St. John, commenc- there were only seven or eight at his, 16 canoes; she sailed on the 6th and the 
mg about 1st September. which was the second mate's number 7. Otto obtained 13 canoes and was to

Advance reports show an increase of The second mate was at his post and leave the following day. The Willapa 
$2,000,000 in the revenue for the last the boat was immediately got ready, did not call on her return trio at norts « VJ really believe/' said Mr. Meekton, 
fiscal year, which ought to give the con- There were about fifty passengers in his this side of Village island and therefore î° bf chefl # , ^
eohdated fund a surplus of one million boat> including a lot of women. As the did not see the Victoria in Dodge’s Cove6 frowned* dropped her knlfe and fork Rnd

Bourgogne was sinking the boat caught the Mary Taylor and the Mermaid. Cap- “Leonidas," she exclaimed, severely, “ I 
and upset, throwing everyone into the tain Anderson, of the Mermaid was in believe you have been reading some of 
water. He came up in a minute, and ATberni on the up voyage and he looked those silly paragraphs about the way cooks 
was saved two minutes later by a raft forward to sailing on the 1st nr 9nd browbeat the woman of the house.—Wash- 
There were lots of women and children The Willapa brought down a big num- ^°" 
screaming for help around, hut he turned her of passengers. She had made the 
his head away as he said he did not like longest of her regular West Coast trios 
to see these things. Aphe young French- and brings cheerful news of the instal- 
man from New OrledKs said he could not ment of the coal plant at Quatsino A 
say anything in praise of the crew of shaft has been sunk to a depth of 15 
La Bourgogne. He did not see any of feet on the inine and good prospects have 
the officers after the accident except tue been found. At Cape Scott the settM- 
captain, who was gesticulating on the ment has been pretty well thinned ont 
bridge. recently by the departure of a large

Messrs. Zeic*r and Karamer, second- number of the colonists for the fishinc 
class passengers, state that Victor Gen- grounds at Rivers Inlet The Willana 
drot and another sailer -of La Bourgogne, brought back to Victoria two valuable 
deserve great praise for their bravery in consignments of furs, one consisting of 
saying some passengers Tbe$ eaUed for 480 ’ seal- skins, representing Indian 
volunteers to go from the Cromartyshire catches, 
and were the means ef saving many ofli- 

NEWFOUNDLAND’S CLAIMS • ers who would otherwise have perished.
— ’ They were the only sailors who did any-

The Colony to Have Representation on thing to help the passengers, 
the Coming Convention-French 

Shore Rights.

CASTORUr-x
CLERMONT LIVINGSTON.Duncan, B.C.

was For Infants and Children NOTICE.— Herbert" mineral claim situ
ate in the Mining Division of Victoria J>«« 
trict. Where located: On the west side of 
Mount Sicker, adjoining the “Tyee” min
eral claim. Take notice that I, Clermont 
Livingston, acting as agent for C. H. Dickie 
free miner’s certificate No. 8613 A, T. A. 
Wood free miner’s certificate No. 8652 A, 
W. E. Blythe free miner’s certificate No. 
8,616 A, and myself free miner’s certificate 
No. 20,858 A, intend, sixty days from the 
date hereof, to apply to the Mining Record
er for a Certificate of Improvements, for 
the purpose of obtaining a Crown Grant of 
the above claim.

And further take notice that action, un
der section 37, must be commenced before 
the issuance of such Certificate of Improve
ments.

Dated this seventh day of Mav, 1898 
_ CLERMONT LIVINGSTON
Duncan, B. C. ' mi2

The fia
it mil. 

alguMut
<4

NOTICE is hereby given that sixty (60) 
days after date I intend to apply to the 
Chief Commissioner of Lands and Works 
for permission to purchase one hundred and 
sixty (160) acres of land, more or less, situ
ated at the S. W. end of Dease Lake, and 
described as follows: ,

Commencing at a post near lake ancre, 
marked “F. M. N. E. corner and Initial 
post," thence south forty <40) 
or less; thence west forty <40) 
or less; thence north to lake shore forty 
(40) chains more or less; thence along lake 
shore to point of commencement, 

this 16th day

CANADIAN TRADE.

A Quiet Week Goes on Record With a 
Prosperous Report From Victoria.

New York, July 8.—R. G. Dun & Co.’s 
weekly review will say to-morrow con
cerning Canadian trade. There is noth
ing particularly encouraging in the re
ports from Canadian points this week, 
although business seems to be going 
fairly well in the main with some hind
rance on account of the lumber and ship- , NOTICE.— “X L" mineral claim, situate 
ping business. At St. John it is noted m ° DlVlsl.1n ot Victoria District,
that all mills are running and freights Scker ‘adjolffing “ the6 “HerWf^J&î 
have declined with reports from British claim.’ Take* notice\hat*1, Clermont Sv- 
markets more favorable. The grocery togston, acting as agent for C. H. Dickie 
trade is very moderate, being affected by tree miner’s certificate No. 8652 A, T. A. 
the decline in staples. There is a very T!20<Ltrte “Jnej’s certificate No. 8652 A. 
fair demand for building materials, but Si«* B1,yt.b*t, fref “dner’s certificate orders for dry goods areW Traders &e fllot' tTZ & 7/Æ!
light as usual at this season at Halifax er for a Certificate of Improvements for 
in the lumbering and fishing districts and tbe purpose of obtaining a Crown Grant of 
collections are hardly up to the average thf above claim.
Wholesale trade at Montreal is of a t5,kn«tnî^cLlhat actJ°P' .nn‘
UrdfrsmfodrUdTïo^a/aoCmer’inhwe8lï anü °* such Certlflcato

with increased demand for sugars and Dated this seventh day of May, 1898. 
teas, while heavy metals, oils, paints and CLERMONT LIVINGSTON
cement are somewhat duller. Hides have Duncan, B. C. m'i2
declined 1% cents, but leather is still 
firm. Hamilton reports business active NOTICE is hereby given that I Intend to 
in all lines, with promising outlook. To- ap5‘Lt0 Chief Commissioner of Lands 
ronto shows little change in wholesale ÜredYnd livre L™ Î.Î ?,™™as<i 5”?. blm" 
trade, with very good remittances. Win- lands according to the law of the CPrev° 
mpeg reports country orders of fair vol- tnce of British Columbia, situate on the 
ume, though somewhat less than last shores of Lake Bennett, District of Cas- 
week, but improvement in local trade, ,7’ and better known as follows: 
owing to the seasonable change in weath- wea^from^F8 Siiuniï^ situaJ® 92 feet 
er. Building operations have increased ner of lot 3o' to'cLslar diatokt thenl-e 
the demand for hardware, lumber and east 40 chains, thence north 40 chains 
materials. thence west 40 chains, more or less, to the

Wholesale trade is fairly active at Vic- fore shore of Lake Bennett, thence follow- 
toria for the season in groceries and dry foJe, shore ln a southwesterly
goods, and there is more hopeful feeling place of commencement™ °T 1688 t0 tnc 
m business circles, with collections good.

chains more 
chains more

as

Dated

16 hereby given that 60 day» 
after date I intend to apply to the Chief 
Commissioner of Lands and Works for per
mission to purchase the following 
unsurveyed land in Casslar district :

Commencing at a post planted at the 
junction of Stlkeen river and Shakes creek, 
thence north 40 chains, thence east 80- 
chains, thence south 40 chains, more or less,, 
to the river bank, thence along bank to- 
point of commencement and containing 320 

F. W. TOWNSEND.
June 3, 1808.

NOTICE

tract of

are

acres.

NOTICE is hereb 
months after date I," 
make application to 
sloner of Lands and Works for permission 
to purchase the following described lands 
to the west bank of the Stikine River ad
joining the Government Townsite of Glen- 
ora, in the District ef Casslar, 
Commencing at a post marked “E. E. Bell’s 
southeast corner, being thç northeast cor
ner of Glenora Townsite, thence north 
forty chains, thence west forty chains, 
thence south forty chains, more or lees to 
the bank of the river, thence forty chain» 
easterly along the bank of the river to the 
place of commencement, containing 160 
acres more or less.

Dated at Glenora, June 3rd, 1898.
B. E. BELL.

Witness, J. 8. Smith.

y given that two 
E. E. Bell, intend to 
the Chief Com m i»-

I

to wit:—

NOTICE Is hereby given that thirty days 
after date I intend to apply to the Chief 
Commissioner of Lands and Works for a 
special license to cut and carry away tim
ber from the following described land sit
uate In Omenlca 

Commencing at a 
south of Kildare

Lake Bennett, B. C.f'3rd' Juaj/lAls/’’

NOTICE Is hereby given that 90 days after 
date I intend to apply to the Chief Commis- 
sloner of Lands and Works for permission 
to purchase 160 acres of land situated in 
Coast district at the head of Alice Ann 
Observatory Inlet, commencing at a post 
at the S.E. corner of R.1 P. Rlthet’s land, 
marked D. Pringle Wilson’s S.W. corner 
and running E. 40 chains, thence North 40 
chains, thence West 40 chains to R. P. 
Rlthet’s N.E. post, thence South to the 
place of commencement.

>wing ac 
District, B. C. 
a post i 

gulch and
mile west of Manson Creek, thence south 
magnetically 
chains, then

st about one mile 
about one-half ,

80 chains, thence east 80 
s, thence west 80 chains, containingTHE CHESS TOURNEY.

Results of the Twenty-Fourth Round of 
the Vienna Contest.

Vienna, July 5.—The chess players 
tested the 24th round of the big tourna
ment to-day with the following result: 
Showhiter lost to Marco; Alapin beat 
Caro; Pillsbury beat Marocsy; Lipke 
and Tarrasch drew; Trenchard lost to 
Burne; Tschigorin and Schlechter drew; 
Steinitz and Blackburne, Halprin and 
Janowiski, Baird and Walbrodt, ad
journed their games. Steinitz and Hal
prin have the better games, but the 
Baird-W albrodt game stands nearly 
even. *

640 acres.
Dated this 25th day of May, 1898.

C. W. BLACK.
NOTICE—Ninety days after date I Intend 

to apply to the Chief Commissioner of 
Lands and Works for permission to 
chase the following described tract of 
situate in Casslar District, British Colum
bia: Commencing at a post marked "J. 
Tallmlre’s N. E. corner post," running 
thence south forty chains, thence west 
eighty chains, thence north forty chain» 
more or less, to the bank of Stikine river, 
thence east following the bank of the- 
river to point of commencement, compris
ing three hundred and twenty acres more 
or less, said post being situate on the 

Stikine river about one-half 
creek. 
A. D.

càkteKsIgpl
eon- pur-

landAlice Arm, B. 0°,'M^yTfiM1'80^
m!2

NOTICE—I hereby give notice that 
60 days after date I Intend to make 
application to the Chief Commission- 

Lands and Works for per
mission to purchase 160 acres more 
or less of land, situated at the head of 
Nasoga Gulf, commencing at a post on the 
shore marked “W. E. Collison/' and run
ning easterly for 25 chains, thence norther
ly for 40 chains, thence westerly for 40 
chains to Robson Lockerby and Todd’s 
land, thence southerly along line of said 
land to the shore, thence along the shore 
In a southeasterly direction to place of 
commencement.

xt „ „ . , W. E. COLLISON.Nasoga Gulf, April 21, 1898.

er of

south bank of 
mile above the mouth of Telegraph 

Dated this eighteenth day of April, 
1898.CURE 9

A QUIET MONTH.
The following is Messrs. R. F. Kithet 

■ 8 /re.‘6ht and shipping report for 
June: It is reported from San Fran
cisco that no spot grain charter has been 
effected there for more than two months, 
?.”d m the North matters have been but 
little more lively. There has also been 
very Jittle forward business and that 
too confined to northern ports. In the 
tomber market the tonnage offering is 
still limited, but the enquiry also is 
light, so that freights are steadier, and 
changes during the mouth have been 
important.

m!6 JOB TALLMIBB.
Sick Htwdache and relieve all the tronbira to* 
dent to a bilious state of the system, inch aa 
Dizziness, Nausea, Drowsiness. Distress after 
rating. Pain in the Side, &o. While their moat 
remarkable success has been shown in outing

NOTICE—Ninety days after date I Intend 
to apply to the Chief Commissioner of 
Lands and Works for permission to pur
chase the following described tract of land, 
situate to Casslar District, British Colom
bia: Commencing at a post marked “Hugh 
Springer’s S. W. corner post," running 
thence north forty chains, thence east forty 
chains, thence south forty chains, more or 
less, to tbe bank of Stikine river, thence 
west following the bank of Stikine river to 
point of commencement, comprising one 
hundred and sixty acres more or less, raid 
post being situate on the north bank ot 
Stikine river close to the southeast corner- 
of the government block at the month of 
Telegraph creek and about one-half mile- 
east of Telegraph creek.

Dated this thirteenth day of April, A. D.. 
1S9S.mis

was m!2
HAWAII’S EX-QUEEN.

The Tiger Lily Returning to Honolulu— 
A Suit for Vatoatile Royal 

Property.

Honolulu, June 29, (via San Francisco, 
July?).—Queen Dowager Kapiolani has 
commenced an action against her neph
ews, David Kaknanaboa and Jonah Kai- 
aneanaole, to recover property valued at 
many hundred thousand doliars which 
she had deeded them with the under
standing that the deeds should not be 
recorded without her consent. She has 
discovered that the deeds have heen re
corded.

Queen Liliuokalani will return to Hon
olulu. In letters received here hy the 
Belgic, she stated that elhe expected to 
come by the Alameda, due here July 20. 
Her residence is being put to order for 
her and her carriage and stables are be
ing got ready.

NOTICE Is hereby given that 60 days after 
dale I intend to apply to the Chief Com- 
missioner of Lands and Works for permis
sion to purchase the following described 
tract of land in Cassian District: Commenc
ing at a post marked C. R., at the south
west corner of lot 11, Casslar District, 
thence north 40 chains; thence west 40 
chains; thence south 40 chains; thence east 
to point of commencement, and containing 
160 acres. 6

SICKSt. John’s, Nfld., July 5.—Sir James 
Winter, the Premier, and Receiver-Gen
eral Morine, the colonial delegates to 
London, wire that prospects are favor
able for. a satisfactory conclusion of the 
negotiations for a royal commission.

Mr. Joseph Chamberlain concedes the- 
right, of Newfoundland to insist upon a 
revision of the French claims on the 
west of the island, and upon enforcing 
a strict observance by the French of 
their treaty agreements. Mr. Chamber- 
lain also agrees that Newfoundland is 
entitled to membership in the commission 
appointed to adjust the differences be
tween ’the United States and Canada.

The IBritiéh government will insist up
on the presence of a British consul at St. 
Pierre.

Karl’s Clover Root Tea for Constipation 
It’s the Best and if after using *.t you don't 
say so, return the package and get your 
money. Sold by Cyrus H. Bowes.

1Headache, yet Carter's Little Liver Pille are 
equally valuable In Constipation, curing and pre
venting this annoying complaint while they also 

tall disorders of thestomach^timulate the 
liver and regulate the bowels. Even if they only 
cured

HEADun-
C. ROBERTS.

June 3, 1898.
A NATIONAL SERMON. Ache they would be olmoetpriceless to those who 

suffer from this distressing complaint; but fortu
nately their goodness docs notend here.au d those 
who once try them will find these little pills valu
able ln so many ways that they will not be wil
ling to do without them. But after all sick head

Take notice that 60 days after date I in
tend to apply to the Chief Commissioner 
of Lands and Works for permission to pur
chase the following described tract of land, 
surveyed by Wm. Ralph, P.P.: Commenc
ing at a post en the east bank of the Stik
ine River about 8 miles below Glenora, 
thence east 20 chains; thence south 40 
chains ; thence west 40 chains ; thence north 
40 chains; thence west to river bank; and 
thence north-east along the bank to point 
of comencement, containing 320 

Glenora, May 6, 1898.
(Sd) GEO. PRITCHETT.

To the Editor: In St. Andrew’s Presby
terian church, last Sunday forenoon, the 
pastor, Rev. W. Leslie Clay, delivered 
most instructive discourse, having refer
ence to Dominion Day. illustrated by the 
text which he had chosen (Exodus, 13th 
chapter, 8th, 9th and 10th verses.) He pro
ceeded to remark : “Among no people was 
the sentiment of national unity so unyield
ing as among the Jews. Originated by 
the separation of Abraham ; fostered by 
glorious passages in their history, not even 
could their unparalleled miseries weaken 
the national tie. In exile,• they hung their 
harps on the willows, and refused to sing 
the songs of Zion ln a strange land. Daniel 
prayed with his windows open towards 
.Jerusalem. To-day, when every semblance 
of national life has disappeared; when the 
son of Israel has no country which he can 
call his own; when, as a wanderer or so
journer, he pitches his tent wherever the 
conditions of trade seem to invite, he is 
iRtill of a peculiar people, proudly loyal to 
the traditions of a superior race. The tie 
of nationality does not seem to be relaxing 
among the Jews. The tendencies of the 
age do not seem to affect them. Germans, 
Russians, Austrians and others come to our 
shores, accept our citizenship, and in a 
generation or two all ties, save those 
which bind them to this land, become 
merely a faded memory. Not so, however, 

Deer Park to Be Operated on Larger with the Jews. They dwell among us— 
es t ri i TT , « . „ engineer many of our large financial and
«cale Halcyon Hot Springs Put- commercial enterprises—win their way to 

chased political influence, but they are still apart
____ from us. “Hebrew" thrills when “Briton"

Rossland Tnlv 7__Robert Patterson a sound- Nor does this isolationitossiana, Jwy t. itooert t'attereon, make them any the worse citizens. They
one of the directors of the Deer Park are none the less Industrious, law-abiding 
Company, has arranged for the instal- or moral on that account. Indeed, if sta- 
lation of machine drills and an air com-: ttetice are to be relied upon, fewer Hebrews 
pressor plant for the Deer Park mine, tkeir way to our prisons and alms- 
tlie* nremier oronertv uf the south min- houses than representatives of any other lR rnî? ï/ -SS* people, In proportion to their numbers,
era 1 belt of Rossland. The main shaft “These characteristics are in a great 
on this mine has been snnK nearly 220 measure due to the power of *he corn- 
feet and is in high grade ore on all sides, mandlng passion of their patriotism—and 
The values are in gold, silver and copper, this. In turn, is made possible by the fact 
By the development work that has been Jkat Jewi8h home was a school wherein 
«nine. nn stoHïlv f«r «pvpmiI m/mfha n««t thc flaT1-v le880n was the story of Israel.S. 8teaaxly IOS several months past Every fagt and every feast recapitulated 
a large amount of the ore has been the glories and the sorrows of their hls- 
raised to the surface. Shipments of it tory. All this has direct and emphatic 
have Been made to the Trail smelter bearing on our own national life. A holy 
and the result is so satisfactory that reg- passion Is patriotism, for the Inculcation of 
ular consignments will shortly be made.rru^ • ”*.!•„ a ^ ,_ax- v- In the 31 years that have elapsed since tbe.There is nothing to controvert the be- agpirations of far-seeing statesmen began
lief that this mine will become a steady to take definite form in the confederation 
shipper like the War Eagle, Centre of the North American colonies, we have 
Star, Le Roi, Iron Mask and Monte seen much to evoke and develop a strong 
Cristo as soon as the smelter at Trail Canadian sentlment-noc yet beyond the 
rpfmmpR nnprfltinn« Tli/» f/«*/»A of men formation period of our national life. Pat-resumes operations, lhe force or men rIotIgm demands the best service of clear
at the mine is being increased as fast heads, warm hearts and clean hands. A 
as development permits. It is reported night of depression long and dark is pass- 
that J. W. Astley, formerly manager of tog away. Prosperity dawns, and with It 
the Columbia and Kootenay mine for light will come. The temptation should be 
z? a TTein.e will di.r.p of the overcome to sacrifice for Immediate mater-Tw. pfit to lal success those sturdy moral qualities
Deer Park m the very near future. _ which alone can make or keep a nation 

Interest in the elctions is becoming creat. The churches of Canada are feel- 
very great here. Martin and McKane, ing more than ever their responsibility to 
the opposition and independent govern- national morality, and they are yearly re
nient candidates respectively for the ceivlng Increased support from the people, 
Rostand riding, have just returned from ^^^/^SodsLdas'/’mblles, which Té 
a thorough canvass of the Boundary WplI worth studying."
Greek country. The reverend gentleman concluded his

A scheme is on foot here to amalga- address by an earnest request, without re
mate all the breweries of the Kootenays «pect to party, that In the coming political 
into on#> Rtrnnir nnmmmv contest voters should exercise their fran-. A syndicate headed^y Goveraor Msck- ^

intosh ha 8 purchased the Halcyon Hot erv. A HEARER.
Springs situated on the Arrow Lakes. July 4, 1898.

HUGH SPRINGER.
NOTICE is hereby given that I !ntend~to* 

apply to the Chief Commissioner of lands. 
Lands and Works to purchase the follow
ing described tract of land situate in Cas
sia r district:

Commencing at the southeast comer of 
the land surveyed for H. A. Munn, near 
Lake Llnderman, thence south 40 chains, 
thence west 40 chains, thence north 40 
chains, thence east 40 chains along the 
south boundary of H. A, Munn’s surveyed 
land to the place of bèglnnlng and com
prising 160 acres, more or less.

ACHE
Xethe bane of so many lives that here la where 
we make onr great boost. Onr pills cure it while 
others do not.

Carter's Little Liver Pills are very small and 
very easy to take. One or two pills make o dose. 
They are strictly vegetable and do not gripe or 
purge, but by their gentle action please all who 
use them. In vials at 25 cents ; five for $L Sold 
by druggists everywhere, or sent by nurfL

CARTER MEDICINE CO., New York,

acres.

FLOODS ABOUT MANILA.

Vast Tract Reported Under Water—A 
GeneralDeeerts His Starving 

Command.

London, July 7.—The Hongkong cor
respondent of the Daily Mail «aye:: -“The 
whole country within a radius of 18 
miles of Manila is flooded.
Monet’s arrival astonished Everybody. 
He reported that his soldiers, whom he 
had deserted, were starving and -sur
rounded by hundreds of rebels. He 
ordered back to Pampagama.

NOTICE—Ninety days after date I Intend 
to apply to the Chief Commissioner of 
Lands and Works for permislon to purchase 
the following described tract of land situ
ate In Casslar District, British Columbia: 
Commencing at a post marked “J. Tall- 
mfre’s N. E. corner post," running thence 
south forty chains, thence west eighty 
chains, thence north forty chains more or 
less, to the bank of Stikine river, thence 
east following the bank of the river to 
>oint of commencement, comprising three 
mndred and twenty acres more or less, 

said post being situate on the south bank 
of Stikine river about one-half mile above 
the mouth of Telegraph Creek.

Dated this third day of June, A.D., 1898.
JOE TALLMIKK.

M. KING.June 3, 1898.NOTES FROM THE CJiPITAL.

NOTICE Is hereby given that I intend to 
apply to the Chief Commissioner of Land» 
and Works to purchase the following de
scribed tract of land situate In Casslar 
district:

Customs Revenue for Year Shows Large 
Increase—Railway Men’s Pay 

Raised.

(Emm ,Our Own Correspondent.!
Ottawa, July 5.—The reduction of 25 

per cent, in the tariff duties expires on 
the 30th .instant so far as Belgium, Ger
many and other favored nation countries 
are concerned, that being the date last 
year upon which the German and Bel
gian treaties were denounced,

The customs department has not re
ceived trade returns for the fiscal year 
ending June 30th, but the draft state
ment shows that a very large increase 
in imports has caused the revenue to 
exceed that .of the previous year by about 
$2,000,000.

The strike of the track men on the 
Canada Atlantic and Parry Sound rail
ways terminated to-night. Mr. Booth 
conceded to the men the increase of ten 
cents per day, making $1.10, and a re
duction in the ment of their dwellings.

Lord and Lady Aberdeen leave for 
British Columbia on Thursday. They 
intend spending a few weeks on their 
ranch at GoMstneam before leaving for 
the Old Country-

Mr. Maxwell, M.P., is in the city.

THE BUSY PREMIER.

Hon. Mr. Turner Addresses Attentive 
Audiences at Fulford Harbor 

Sidney and Metehosin.

Hon. Premier Turner, with Mr. Mc- 
Fhillips and others, paid a visit yester
day to Mr. Speaker Booth’s constituency, 
speaking to the morning at Fuiford Har
bor, and in the afternoon at Sidney—and 
at each place being well received and 
attentively listened to. In the evening 
the Premier, closed the very busy.day 
by joining with Hon. Mr. Pooley in a 
meeting at Metehosin, to reach which a 
drive of 28 miles wa snecessary—direct 
from the North Saanich meeting. The 
gathering of Metehosin electors lasted 
until midnight, so that an extended re
port of the series of meetings is of neces
sity withheld until to-morrow.

Catarrh Cured. A clear head 
breath secured with Shiloh s Catarrh Rem
edy. We sell six bottles for $8 and guaran
tee an absolute cure. Sold by Cyrus B. 
Bowes.

final KL SoaQSm Small Pries,
Commencing at a post 20 chains west of 

the west shore of Wind, Arm of Taglsh 
lake and about 20 chains north of the 
south end thereof, thence south 80 chains 
thence east 80 chains, thence north ™ 
chains, thence west to the shore line of 
Windy Arm, thence following the shore line 
in a westerly direction to a 
east of the starting point, 
chains to the place of commencement and 
comprising 640 acres, more or lessJune 3, 1898. * E" CAM^ELL.

ARE YOU General Theodore Davie. Deceased

STATÜTORT KOTICE TO CREDITORS. 80
was

Point 20 chains 
thence, west 20

Troubled with pains in the small of your 
back, pains up each side of back bone to 
lower points of shoulder-blade everv now 
and then ? Have you head pains, left or 
right side ? Have you a dizzy feeling or 
sensation, floating flicks or dots before the 
gaze? Do you feel melancholy? Are yov 
nervous ? Have you over-worked? Have 
over-eaten ? Have you "over-exhausted 
your mind or body? Have you abused 
nit r° nr yourself? If you have vou must 
}•• ' «-nr«‘d as soon an possible. What will

ml6Notice le hereby given that all creditors 
and other persons having any claims or de 
mande upon or against the estate of Theo
dore Davie, late of the City of Victoria, 
Chief Justice, deceased, are hereby re 
(inlred to send In writing the particulars 
of their claims or demands duly verified, 
and the nature of the securities (If any) 
held by them, to John B. McKilligan, Room 
21, Board of Trade Building, Victoria, 
agent for Joseph Nicolaye and John Al- 
thoff, the executors of the will of the de
ceased, on or before the 23rd day of July 
next, after which date the executors will 
proceed to distribute the assets of the 
said Theodore Davie amongst the parties 
entitled thereto, having regard only 
claims of which they have then had 

said executors

EVENTS AT ROSSLAND.
NOTICE—Ninety days 
to apply to the Chi

after date I inteno 
Chief Commissioner of 

rmlssion to 
tract of 

British Colum-

Lands and Works for perm 
chase the following described
situate ln Casslar District, ______
bia: Commencing at a post marked “Hugh 
Springer’s S.W. corner post," running 
thence north forty chains, tnence east forty 
chains, thence south forty chains, more or 
less, to the bank of Stikine river, theece 
west following the bank of Stikine river to 
joint of commencement, comprising one 
hundred and sixty acres more or less, 
post being situate on the north bank 
Stikine river close to the southeast co 
of the government block 
Telegraph Creek and about one-half mile 
east of Telegraph Creek.

Dated this third

pur-
land. NOTICE Is hereby given that two month! 

after date I intend to apply to the Chief 
Commissioner of Lands and Works to pur
chase six hundred and forty (640) acres 
more or less of land situate In Casslar Dis
trict in the Province of British Columbia, 
described as follows:

Commencing at a post on the west shore 
/of Taka Arm of Taglsh Lake near the south 
end thereof, thence north eighty (801 
chains, thence east eighty (80) chains, 
thence south eighty (80) chains, thence 
west to shore of said Lake, thence follow- 
tog the shore of said Lake In a westerly 
direction to the point of commencement, 
containing six hundred and forty (6401 
acres, more or less. '

I

saida?HUDYAN to the 
notice, 

will not beana tnat the 
liable for the assets, or any part thereof 
so distributed, to any person of whose 
claim the raid executors have not had 
notice at the time of the distribution.

Dated at Victoria, B.C., this 20th day of 
April. A.D.. 1898.
McPHILLIPS, WOOTTON * BARNARD.

Solicitors for the told Executors, Bank 
of Montreal Chambers. Victoria. B. O. agi 

Directors from San Salvator, Nicara
gua and Honduras, assembled at Mana
gua to formulate the constitution of the 
federal a* ion, have elected Senor An
gelo Urra t president.

at the mouth of

day of June, A.D.. 
HUGH SPRINGER.m!6Will cure you. Hudyan is certain to 

you. It has enred others—it will cure you. 
Consult Hudyan doctors free, or write for.

Circulars amd Testimonials.

cure
A. L. BELYEA.

T> n STEAM DYE WORKS,
141 Yates Street, Victoria. 

Ladles and gent’s garments and household for 
nishings «leaned. dv*d or pressed equal tone* 
_____  MtiÏaw

Conimenclng at a post on the south side 
gfa riJer emptying into the west side of 
Taku Arm of Taglsh Lake at the sonth 
end thereof the said post being about one 

miles up the said river, thence 
north one hundred (100) chains, thence east 
one hundred (1;)0) chains, the sonMi one dppfW?mY^^«cbain8’ J-bence west one hun- 

to the Point of commence
ment, comprising one thousand (1 (XX)) 
acres, more or less.- u,uw>
_______________________ BEN. WILLIAMS.

NOTICE is hereby given that 66 after date I Intend to apply * 60 
Commissioner of Lands and Works for ner

north 80 chains; thence west 
thence south 80 chains; thence 
chains to the point of 
containing 640 acres.

June 3, 1898.

HIM MCI INSTITUTE i

I
HOME WORK FOR

FAMILIES. !IS IT IN YOUR BLOOD? 
IS IT IN VOUR BLOOD? 
IS IT IN YOUR BLOOD?

, , We wan t ' he pervlees of ft number of fam- e
I ) tiles to do work for ns st. home, whole or 2 
i | spare time. The work we send our work- S
II ers is quickly and easily done, and re- S 
i ) turned by parcel post as finished. Pay S

I *7 to $10 per week. For particulars ready S 
to commence send name and address. S 
The Star dard Supply Co . London. Ont. J

Watchss Fop Boys,
ROYS can earn a Stem-Wind Watch and Chain 
^during the Summer Holidayst by selling- fa.a> 
worth otour jc. and xoc. goods—iokinds, assorted. 
Boys who send to the States for goods have to pay 
goc. duty. Goods not sold exchanged. No money 
required. Write at once, stating your father's occu
pation, and we will mail the goods.

Manufacturers' Agency Co^ Toronto, Out.

First, secondary or tertiary forms of blood 
disorders are manifested by copper-colored 
spots and falling hair. Thirty-day cure is 
certain.

CALL OR WRITE FOBj

30 - DAY CIRCULARS.
days 

to the ChiefBOYS! can earn a Stem- 
Wind Watch and Chain,
guaranteed a correct
ilme-keeper,x f<r*_ selling 
12.50 worth of mundry 

Bluing, Eve lasting Wicks, Pictures, Spoons, 
Rings, etc., at 5c lo 5Cv each. K* money 
■required. Thousand? or boys h$.\e earned 
one of these Watched. Write «stating your 
father’s occupation...
Manufacturers’ .l^nncv fi>,, Toro* Co. Oct.

BOYSBALE—Cheap—Leaving for Europe, 
of the most beautiful homes In Van- 

Dr. Dickson’s place on the 
Quamlchan Lake, two miles from railway. 
Sixty-nine, or hundred and eighteen acres, 
as preferred (nearly half cleared). Large 
double bam, and other buildings. Hot 
and cold water. Adjacent to first-class 
fishing, both trout and salmon, shooting, 
etc., also to good tennis club. Apply k> 
Malor Mutter, Somenos, Vancouver Is
land, B. C.

FOR 
One 
couver Island.

HUDSON MEDICAL INSTITUTE, thence* 
chains; 
east 80 

commencement, andi

comeSiand sweet
Stockton, Market and Ellis S-«.

SAN FRANCISCO j. H. MeGRBOOtt.UAL :
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cals—witil more to follow by every mail, the witness or other person bei.v Swnr„
“Other attractive features are supplies But, in the North of England there T- 

of stationery—pens, ink, etc., being pro- a few courts where the Scotch f„r,„ 
vided for the free use of the miners at in use in nearly all cases, witnesses Is 
the rooms—parlor games of all kinds, ing asked beforehand under which tw 
with soups, coffee, etc., for we propose i elect to be sworn. Apart altogether 
making comfoR go with religion in the from any consideration of public h-,in, 
cold winter nights and keeping our advocates of the Scotch form claim 'll r 
cheerful rooms open seven days in the it is much more decent and reverent 
week and twenty-four hours in the day. and allows no opening for deception, u

“Our methods will be largely those of certainly prevents the use of books oth 
prevention and preservation, and feeling than Testaments, a practice which is i,v 
that we have a special and particular no means uncommon. The present writ,V 
mission m this country, we propose to cnee saw a coroner’s jury sworn on i 
fulfil that mission m the very best way copy ot Youug's “Xigut Thoughts." anil 
possible.’ on another occasion a village cons,aids

unblushingly swore his jury upon 0,1,- 
bett’s "Advice to Young Men."

In Germany, a singular reform in j„.
“Kiss the book, please, and speak well dicial procedure will soon be put it',; , 

up!" This it one of the most familiar operation. The witnesses will t. 
exclamations—or perhaps it would be1 sworn at the conclusion of their 
better to say exhortation—which fall up- detice, instead of at the commencement, 
on the ears of those who, whether from as heretofore. The reason is obviou-’ 
business or curiosity, attend our law It is believed it will prevent pevjun. 
courts and places of justice. And what At present a witness has forgotten all 
strange pictures it conjures up to the about his oath by the time he is in ,l„.
mental vision of those of an ooservanc thick of his evidence, and under, stv, 
turn of mind—an almost indecent gab- of emotion he may blurt out an tie.....
bling of the solemn words, or an irrever- scions untruth. By the German innova- 
eut handling of the book, and then of a tion he has a chance of reflecting upon 
perfunctory “kissing” which is anything his evidence, and making withdrawals 
but ardent and sincere, and in many or alterations before he proceeds to the 
cases, indeed, is absolutely meaningless! extremity of binding himself with an 
There is the pretty young person of the oath.
feminine gender who forgets to take off Perjury is one of the greatest curses 
her glove, and who, when reminded of of our law courts, and if this very sin,- 
it by the usher, becomes covered with pie expedient is capable of even appiv- 
confusion, and struggles tremblingly and eiably reducing the mass of it, we might 
nervously with a button which will not do "worse than copy it, even if it is 
be coerced into giving way; and who, “made in Germany.”—St. Louis Globe- 
tv hen the glove has at length been remov- Democrat, 
ed, takes up the Testament in her shape
ly hand, and imprints upon it what is __ 
much a caress as a kiss. Then there is 
the man of the world, or the medico, who 
listens to the jangle of the oath as it 
is administered, with ill-concealed impa
tience, and then opens the book at a 
clean place and kisses the inside to avoid 
microbes. Or, perhaps, the wily coster, 
who knows a thing or two, and who man
ages to kiss his tliu.no instead of the 
book in order that his evidence may be 
given without in any way disturbing his 
conscience, seeing that if he “pulls off” 
a “pal” by a stretch of the truth, he 
will calm the voice within by the com
fortable reflection that after all he never 
swore to speak the truth!

The. oath question, what with one thing 
or another, has recently been pretty 
much before tlit^ public eye. Nervous 
people have been alarmed beyond meas
ure at the persistency with which cer
tain medical gentlemen have assured its 
that the apparently simple act of press
ing the lips upon the cover of a small 
Testament is a much more serious, pro
ceeding than ever was imagined, and 
that it may be fraught with the most 
disastrous consequences to the kisser.
Germs, microbes, and what not ubiqui
tous and fearsome things, we are told, 
lurk in deadly waiting upon the much- 
thumbed and much-kissed volumes, and 
may carry disease and death to the per- 

unfortuuate to be susceptible to 
them. And evidently, although the fear 
may have been exaggerated, there is a 
fairly solid foundation for it.

Recently a couple of Testaments which 
had been in use at Ripon police court 
sixty years, and had in that period been 
kissed by 40,000 persons, were submit
ted to an expert for bacteriological 
amination. F1or the report of this ex
pert it appears quite clear that disease 
germs may be left upon a book, ttnd will 
thrive there until they have had their 
day, when they perish or become harm
less. In the books in question, although 
they had been in use sixty years, none of 
the germs were more than a year old.
But the chief point is that germs, real 
live germs, were actually found upon the 
covers of the ancient Testaments. Seven 
species of microbe-organisms were found, 
covering the thre edivisiona of the fungi 
order. Most of these seem to have been 
harmless, although the germs of the “pus 
cocci," which are found upon wounded G. 
skin surfaces, and also in saliva, were 
present in fairly large numbers. This 
certainly goes to show that dangerous, 
or, at any rate, unpleasant, microbe-or
ganisms may be transferred to a book 
by the kissing operation, and to that ex
tent the fact is an argument against the - 
present method of administering the
fri?h'tenAtimid peopTe"almosrouïofCtheTr PROVINCIAL SECRTARYS OFFICE, 

wits at the very sight of a law court His Honour the • Liuetenant-Governor has Testament,6 weFhave the fact that the been pleased to make the fo.lowmg appoint- 
medical officer to the Wareltam rural meats. 2ûth June, 1888.
district council, a couple of weeks ago. Walter Thomas Dawley, of the settle- 
ascribed the death of a police constable ment of Clayoquot, Esquire, J. P., to be a 
to ulceration of the throat, attributable, mining recorder within and for the West 
he firmly believed, to the practice of Coast, Vancouver Island. Mining Division. 
"kissing the book” when sworn.

This might be used as argument in fa- 
of the Scotch form, which consists 

in taking the oath with the right hand 
uplifted. Certainly, the fear of contag
ion on the one hand and the open abuse 
of the old style on the other have led 
many authorities to substitute the Scotch 
form for the older one. Magistrates, 
coroners and others who are empowered 
to administer oaths, are rapidly coming 
to the belief that, on sanitary grounds,
“kissing the book” can not really be de
fended, and the spectacle of the uplifted 
hand is now quite common in police and 
coroners’ courts. By the law, of course, 
the one form is as legal and binding as 
the other. In 51 and 52 Viet., c. 46, s.
5, it is provided that “if any person to 
whom an oath is administered desires to 

with uplifted hand, in the form 
and manner in which the oath is usually 
administered in Scotland, he shall be per
mitted to do so, and the oath shall ha 
administered to him without further 
question.” The only reservation is that 
the “desire” shall proceed from the per
son taking the oath, which would seem 
to suggest that the old form should be 
adhered to unless objection is raised by

1
1

KISSING THE BOOK.

/
A

1W. S. Stout, general manager for the 
Dominion Express Company, with head
quarters at Montreal, and G. Ford, 
sistant general manager, cf Winnipeg, 
are guests at the Driard.

GLADSTONE.

as

as- \
/

To the Editor:—Kindly Insert in your 
Sunday Issue the following expressions in 

evious loss and loving, admir-poetry of gr 
Ing sympathy. They seem to me so worth
ily to voice the almost universal feelings of 
reverence, love and sorrow at the death 
of the great and good Gladstone:

“ Now is the stately column broke. 
The beacon fire Is quenched in smoke, 
The trumpet's silver sound is still, 
The warder silent on the hill.

“ Oh, I could walk a weary journey.
To the farthest verge of ti ls big world, 
To kiss that good man’s Land: who,
In the blaze of wisdom ard of art, 
Preserves a lowly mind: a"d to his God, 
Feeling the sense of his own littleness, 
is as a child in meek simplicity."

-H. G.

The honorary treasurer of the British 
Columbia Protestant Orphans’ Home 
thankfully acknowledge the receipt per 
Mr. Charles Kent of the following Ad
miral’s House tax refunds:
Harrop 35c.; J. E. Painter, $1.05; Miss 
E. E. Sylvester, 35c.; Dr. J. D. Hel 
ken, $5.30; Mrs. F. Clyde, 30c.; A. J. 
Clyde, S5c. Total, $8.20.
THE FOUNDATION OF HEALTH.

« The daily use of Abbey’s Effervescent 
Salt will keep you ' in constant good 
health. Sold by druggists everywhere. 
Abbey’s Effervescent Salts is endorsed 
and prescribed by physicians of Great Bri 
tain, Europe and Canada.

EdwArd
sou me-

ex-

A fire in an ash box at the residence 
of Mrs. M. Adams, Cadboro Bay road, 
came very near being the cause of a 
serious conflagration last evening. The 
fire was put out by neighbors.__________

FOB SALE—The Willows Hotel (furnished) 
CadbOro’ Bay road, together with 4^ 
acres of land, stock, etc. Adjacent to 
Driving Park and Exhibition buildings. 

R. I., Colonist office. je28.

Mvor mm

WEST COAST, VANCOUVER ISLAND

Notice la hereby given that the land com
prised within the undermentioned boundar
ies, and hitherto forming a portion of the 
Alberol and Nanaimo Mining Divisions, has 
been created a Mining Division to be 
known as the West Coast, Vancouver Is
land Mining Division, namely:

Commencing at the mouth of Maggh 
Creek. Barclay Sound; thence following 
the said creek to the height of land dhid
ing the waters flowing into the Strait 01 
Georgia and Johnston Strait from the J 
ters flowing into the North Pacific Ocen- 
thence following the said height of Jm. f
to Cape Scott; then southerly and easterlj
following the sinuosities of the coast line. VX 
Including all Islands, to the point of com ^

swear

mencement. ’
A C&HS&DISEecret

Provincial Secretary’s Office,
25th June, 1898.

ary.

jy.f>

THE STORY OF MY DISCOVERIES, there appears to be no class of invest
ments which may be regarded us pro\id- 
ing a reasonable degree of safety. They 
depend for their success upon the in
dustrial activity of the country in which 
the money is invested, but in what part 
of the world are these conditions found 

was to exist? Argentina has never recovered 
from the financial upheaval which shook 
it to the foundations. Brazil is notor
iously on the verge of ruin, until the new 
president, Campos Salles may succeed 
in his difficult task of,setting things 
right; and even the European stocks are 
constantly a prey 'to violent fluctuations, 
which are anything but conducive td the 
peace of mind or timid holders. Un
der these circumsta-nces, it is not surpris
ing that investors should be turning 
more to gold mining investments. The 
public trust and confidence in the com
pany promoters, which is usually a very 
expensive quality, have been rudely 
shaken of late* but even the company 
promoters have not succeeded in remov
ing from the public tüe impression that 
gold mines after all rest upon 
solid basis than the majority of indus
trial securities. Gold is a commodity 
that does not depreciate, and so long as 
the production increases the profits of the 
companies must necessarily augment, al
ways supposing, that is, that the con
cerns are able to carry on their opera
tions without excessive burdens, and in 
these days of improved methods of ex
traction the output of the precious metal 
tends to increase considerably. This is 
a factor that is not lost sight of by in
vestors, who are becoming, more and 
more convinced that a properly managed 
gold mine is one of the most satisfactory 
sources of remunerative dividends.

Esquimaux
aboard the Windward Lieut. Peary will 
sail away from Whale Sound and push 
northward to Sherard Osborn Fiord as best 
he may. And it is here that he reâlly be
comes a creature dependent upon condl-

ppioach- 
Sherard 

So thor
oughly convinced of this fact is Lieut. 
Peary that he does not depend upon his 
relief ship .reaching that point to bring his 
party home when their labors are ended. 
He says that the journey from Sherard Os
born Inlet to Whale Sound may be made 
over the inland ice in two weeks or less, 
and this is a sort of journey which Peary 
understands better than any one living. 
His several phenomenal journeys over the 
ice cap have shown him to be a master 
guide Upon this route.

Peary has great faith in the superiority 
of the Esquimaux as assistants upon sledg- 

From childhood they are

With his six native families

((Travel.)
Two years ago Mr. Seton-Karr, the 

well-known traveller and explorer, was 
one morning in hot pursuit of a lion 
which, during the night, had carried 
away a sheep from the zereba. He 
earnestly following up the wild beast’s 
spoor, with his eyes fixed upon the 
ground, when he caught sight of a stone 
digging implement. 41 at once saw,” 
said he, “that it was a palaeolithic in
strument, and a perfect type of the well- 
known implements that have been found 
frequently in Europe and Asia, but 
which had hitherto never been discov
ered in Africa. This, however, supplied 
the missing link, and afforded me a per
fect instance of the continuity of the 
human race. Sir John Evans was much 
pleased with my account of what I had 
seen, as he considered that it seemed 
to elucidate the course by which human 
civilization, such as it was, if not indeed 
the human race, proceeded westward 
from its early home in the East; so that 
the discovery aided in bridging oyer the 
interval between palaeolithic man in Bri
tain and in India, and added another 
link to the chain of evidence by which 
the original cradle of the human family 
may eventually be identified, and tender 
to prove the unity of race between the 
inhabitants of Asia, Africa and Europe 
in palaeolithic times. ‘Here we are/ 
said I, forgetting the lion, which I may 
add, we lost altogether, to the great dis
gust of the Somalis, ‘now I have indeed 
found the missing palaeolithic link.’99

“The country in which I stood was a 
rolling uplan, an immense plain about 
3,000 feet above the sea. I knew, there
fore, that if I was to find more of these 
implements, I must look for them upon 
a hill where the settlement must have 
been in those far-off days. Carefully 
surveying the district I caught a glimpse 
of a long low hill some fifteen miles 
from where 
they lived,’ said I; and so on the follow
ing morning I struck my camp and we 
started off for this district. After a 
march of eight hours or so, we arrived 
at the hill. Here I discovered that there 
were four rivers converging there, three 
of which surrounded the hill, the fourth 
joining at the foot of the hill from the 
north. On the east was an immense ba
saltic plateau, perpendicular cliffs en
closing the north and east sides; through 
this the four streams united forced their 
way by a narrow and precipitous gorge. 
This exactly resembles the physical fea
tures of the Garden of Eden as describ
ed in the Bible. This hill is covered with' 
an exquisite forest of mimosa and other 
trees; there is also a beautiful variety 
of aloe plants, flowers of the most ex
quisite tints; grasses of every descrip
tion, which were greedily devoured by 
flocks of sheep tended by Somaliland 
children, and goats the most beautiful in 
the world.”

“ ‘Yes,’ I said to myself. ‘There is the 
gorge in which the Angel of the Lord 
stood with his flaming sword.’ Or,” con
tinued my host, “if you wish to explain 
it on natural grounds, we may take it 
that the Cherubim with the flaming 
sword was in reality the volcano wnich 
threw up this barrier of once molten 
lava, in which case Adam would have 
been driven westward into the middle of 
Africa. I was pretty well convinced 
by them that I was actually standing in 
the Garden of Eden. I camped down 
by the biggest river for the sake of the 
water, and from there I made daily 
visits to the hill, and searched the 
ground thoroughly for palaeolithic in
struments, which I found in a quanity 
for greater than have ever been dis
covered in any part of the world, and of 
the most perfect description, as well as 
of the earliest period. For aught I 
know, I discovered the very spade with 
Which Adam delved. There were, of 
course, no remains of dwellings. They 
were pastoral people, who dwelt then, as 
they do now, in skin tents. e When I 
speak of ‘Adam,’ I speak of him in the 
sense of prehistoric man. Amongst the 
instruments I discovered were small 
stone axes, stone hammers, grinding- 
stones for pulverizing seeds, made of 
quartzite, and small flakes of flint with 
sharp edges, to be used as we use a 
knife. There were disc-shaped scrapers, 
for dressing hides, kite-shaped and spoon 
shaped. Looking about for evidence of 
fire, I found iron pyrites, which were evi
dently used by Adam to strike a light 
with. Then there. were stones borers 
for sewing the skins together with sin
ews. ‘Adam and Eve made breeches for 
themselves,’ as the old Bible has- it, al
though, of course, they first used fig 
leaves, and sure enough I saw a number 
of fig-trees in the immediate vicinity. 
There were heavy javelin heads of stone 
which he lashed on to handles, and which 
he probably needed badly to teach the 
animals, of which there must have been 
great quantities, a severe lesson. Sling- 
stones lay about the ground in great 
profusion. I must correct the common 
impression that Adam dug with a spade 
made in Birmingham. He did not. He 
used a heavy, pointed, stone digging im
plement, of which I discovered great 
numbers. Of course Adam returned to 
Eden as soon as the Tree of Life had 
been removed. It was quite certain that 
Eden was largely populated in later days 

we are distinctly told that “Eden trad
ed with Tyre.” We must take it that 
Africa was, according to Huxley and 
Darwin, the country of Eden and the 
home of man. “And the Lord God plant
ed a garden eastward in Eden.” As Dr. 
Cunningham Geike says, “Eden, a name 
derived from the old arcadian word for 
“a country plain,” not, as has been sup
posed, from the Hebrew word for de
light, has been sought for in every part 
of the world;” but I have good reason 
from the physical conformations for my 
own theory that the garden lies in So
maliland.

While Whale Sound is ations.
able ady year, It is seldom that 
Osborn Inlet can be reached.

once
ing journeys, 
trained in the management of dogs and 
sledges. A boy’s first toy is a whip, which 
lie gradually learns to handle with a skill 
that would excite the envy of an army 
mule driver. The puppies are brought into 
the tent or the.snow hut for him to prac
tice on, and when he becomes sufficiently 
strong or expert to wring a yelp from a 
helpless puppy his parents are overwhelm
ed with joy. As he grows older he helps 
his father or his older brothers when they 
make short trips for meat or blubber that 
has been cached for future use. After a 
while he may be trusted to go alone with 
a sled and dog team to bring in meat, and 
so he grows up into the habit of driving 
dogs and managing sleds. In the end he 
is an expert that no white man can rival, 
unless, perhaps, it be a Siberian, who, 
though his method is different from that 
of the Esquimau has acquired equal skill 
in his art.

Before the end of this year—that Is, pro
viding the ice conditions are such that he 
can reach his base at Sherard Osborn fiord 
—Lieut. Peary expects that his faithful al
lies will have pushed forward a base of 
supplies near the 85th or 86th parallel of 
latitude. From that point, wherever it 
may be, he will be able to make a dash 
poleward as soon as the sun comes back 
far enough north to make travelling pos
sible.

Equipped, as he will be, with the best 
prepared foods and an outfit reduced to 
the limit of lightness consistent with se
curity, and not burdened with a large party 
of white people to care for, Lieut. Peary 
should make a record breaking dash, and 
it is well within the possibilities that by 
midsummer of 1899 he will find himself 
standing on that spot of the earth’s surface 
from which whichever way he turns his 
face, he will be looking south.

a more

MAILS TO YUKON.

Contracts by Both Governments to Secure 
a Regular Service.

The Skagway Alaskan of July 1 gives the 
following details of Mr. Carr’s mail — 
rangements:

"Mr. Willis Carr, representing the Arctic 
Express Co., which is to carry out the 
Richardson mail contracts, leaves Skag
way to-morrow morning for the interior. 
He has already set the machinery 
tion for the carrying out of his contracts.

"The Richardson mail contracts are four 
in number, three with the United States 
government and one with Canada. The 
company is to get its mails at Juneau, but 
they will be taken over either the Skag
way or Dyea trails. There is to be a semi
monthly mail all the year round between 
Seattle and Weare, on the lower Yukon, 
and a monthly mail from Seattle to St. 
Michael’s. These two mails are to be for 
letter service only. In addition, there fs 
to be a monthly mall by way of St. Mich
ael’s to lower Yukon points, during June, 
July and August, which will include news
paper and other bulky mail matter. In 
connection with this service the company 
will operate an express service independ
ent of its contracts.

"For the handling of its land service the 
company is already making extensive pre
parations. There will be relay and supply 
bouses at intervals of 100 miles all along 
the lake, and Yukon part of the route, 
and each carrier will cover only one relay. 
The company has already sent to Siberia 
for a large number of dogs for winter ser
vice. They will use horses where feed 
can be made available, dogs, where they 
can be best employed, and they will do 
some experimental work with reindeer. 
They rather think that reindeer can be 
used over the upper lakes, and along the 
rougher parts of the Yukon, perhaps as 
far down as Dawson. The Richardson 
contracts call for about $100,000 annually.’

I stood. ‘There is where ar-

KLONDIKE ALL RIGHT.

A Government Agent Who Thinks That 
Expectations Will Be More Than 

Realized.

• The Stikine River Journal says: “A let
ter recently received from G. H. V. Bul- 
yeu, Dated Dawson, N.W.T., will be read 
with interest by those interested in the 
interior country. Mr. Billy en is a mem
ber of the Northwest Territories Assembly 
and was sent north to represent his gov
ernment. He is now preparing to return. 
An interesting portion of his letter is as 
follows:

"The town is fairly orderly, although 
ail the hangers-on of mining town are 
here. They have, however, a magnified 
awe of Canadian justice. I have not seen 
a man carrying a pistol or a knife, nor 
have I heard an angry word since I ar
rived here. Times appear to be lively, but 
a boom is expected as soon as the gold is 
washed up. This will be finished about 
the middle of June, and I candidly think 
that the world will be surprised at the 
gold output of Dawson region, 
ado and Bonanza are the creeks

El Dor- 
that are

being extensively worked, but as other 
creeks are prospected they are turning out 
A 1. Dominion Creek, discovered last 
year,1 is considered by local men to be as 
valuable as any of the old creeks, and 
claims are held very nearly as high. Sul
phur, All Gold, and a dozen others are 

ry valuable. In the bench claims, gold 
found in chunks away up m the top of 

the mountain, a fact that surprises the 
mineralogist. Gold is found in the most 
unlikely places.

"There is plenty of food now at Daw
son. The scarcity arose because a certain 
clique endeavored to comer the food sup
ply and trade on the needs of their fel
lows. They succeeded for a time, but the 
supply was bigger than thed emand, and 
npw you can buy provisions very reason- 
imiy. Ill any lines, however, in which 
Is an actual scarcity the prices are fancy. 
Butter Is $8 for a tin of two pounds; con
densed milk is $2 a can; sugar is $1 a 
pound, and so on. Lumber is $300 a thous
and feet here, and delivered at the mines 
for sluice boxes it costs $1 a foot. A man 
bought ten kegs of nails from Fort Yukon 
a few days ago and refused a cash offer 
for the lot, $4,500. He asked and got $5 
a pound. Wages run from $15 to $25 ac
cording to the skill required. It is the 
blacksmiths, and tinsmiths, however, who 
arc making the harvest. One man was 
slirewed enough last fall to secure all the 
stock of iron in town. He is not doing a 
thing with the boys now. A man showed 
me an iron bolt he had got fixed the other 
day. It was a half-inch bolt and the bolt 
had broken off at the nut. All that was 
required was a half-inch splice, new thread 
and new nut. He had to pay one ounce of 
gold, current $17. Diminutive bob sleighs 
for hauling lumber were ironed by him at 
a cost of $175 per set. A broom costs $17, 
and a turkey offered for sale a few weeks 
ago brought $150. Meals at the restaur
ants are $2.50 and were $1.50 five weeks 
ago.”

REIDEER LAPLANDERS SAIL.

Part of the Jackson Invoice Sail for Behring 
Straits Under subsidy from U. S. 

Government.

After may trials and tribulations mixed 
with uncertainty, the Laplanders and Nor
wegians brought over from their homes as 
u part of the Sheldon Jackson reindeer 
scheme, have at last weighed anchor and 
started for the reindeer station on Behring 
Straits. There were originally 140 of these 
people, men, women and children. They 
were brought over last winter with the 
530 reindeer, the surviving balance of which 
are now on the Dalton trail on the way 
across the country. A number of the men 
are with the overland expedition, and the 
balance are those who are now leaving 
Port Townsend for the north. They are 
under the leadership of A. Kjillman, spe
cial agent of the interior department, who 
was in Skagway some weeks ago, and with 
whom the Dally Alaskan had some inter
esting interviews for the benefit of its read
ers.

there

It is the intention of the interior de
partment to take these people up about 
Behring Straits and there colonize them. 
They are under government contract for 
a year, which practically amounts to a 
bonus, after which they will shift for 
themselves. They have with them ail kinds 
of seeds and roots, common to their own 
Northern home, and it is believed they will 
be able to do well.

The party has taken passage on the 
Louise J. Kenney, and another vessel, out 
of Port Townsend, after having a lot of 
trouble about the crowded condition of the 
boat. They were first brought to Pyra
mid Harbor then again to Seattle* then to 
Port Townsend.—Skagway Alaskan.

A Y.M.C.A. FOR DAWSON CITY.

The Inaugurators of the Branch Arrive 
—Comfort and Religious Consola-

• tion Combined.

Dawson City is to have a Y.M.C.A. 
organization that shall be second to 
nothing of its kind in the world, and at 
the same time be possessed of several 
features at once new and original in 
church «or charitable association, 
work of inauguration is in the hands 
of W. A. Reid, of Kalamazoo, Mich., 
and Dwight H. Robinson, of Detroit, 
both of these gentlemen being at present 
on the Sound making preparations for 
their journey. Where they will outfit, 
or how they will make their way in to 
the gold fields are as yet undecided ques
tions, and it was for the purpose of 
studying Victoria’s advantages 
starting point that Mr. Robinson paid a 
flying visit to this city yesterday. He 
was well received by the local merchants 
and forwarders and before returning to 
Seattle last evening expressed himself 
as very much disposed towaiti- outfitting 
in ft Canadian city. As to route he is 
still undecided, but he feels confident 
that he and his associates will get away 
from the south by the middle of the pre
sent month.

“Mr. Reid and I have been sent out 
by the international committee of the 
association,” said Mr. Robinson, in dis
cussing his plans yesterday. “We shall 
get to work just as soon as we arrive in 
the North country.

“You will remember that Mr. Lippey, 
a Seattle Y.M.C.A. man, was one of 
those who struck it rich in 1897. and 
when he returned to the States he pre
sented the urgent need of the work in the 
North to the international committee, 
who selected Mr. W. A. Reid, then gen
eral secretary at Kalamazoo, for the 
special missionary. The choice of his 
associate was left with him, and I was 
chosen to accompany him. This was in 
March last, and since that date we have 
been making ready.

“As to the work itself, Mr. Lippey has 
given us the assurance that if men are 
sent into Dawson properly equipped, 
they will be heartily supported. We shall 
go admirably provided for in every way. 
Out association outfit was largely pro
vided by donations in the East.

“What does it consist of? Weil, there" 
is a small folding organ, with hymn 
books. Bibles, tracts and music books. 
Add to these a large music box with a 
good selection of pieces, a gramaphone, 
a powerful stereopticon with upwards of 
300 slides, a mimiograph typewriter, a 
library of standerd works, and back files 
of the standard magazines and periodi-

PEARY’S POLAR PARTY.

The Smallest That Ever Set Out on the 
Arduous Trip to Farthest North.

New York, July 8.—The smallest party 
of white men that ever started to go by 
sea and land to the North Pole is that un
der Lieut. R. E. Peary, U.S.N., on board 
the steamship Windward, to sail soon. 
Lieut. Peary will have just one white man 
to command, Surgeon T. S. Diedrieh, Jr., 
a young New Jerseyman, who has been an 
aspirant for Polar honors for several years. 
Twice before he offered his services to 
Lieut. Peary, but It so happened that they 
could not be accepted by that Indefatigable 
explorer.

The auxiliary steam barque Windward, 
which was originally built for Arctic whal
ing and later was refitted as an exploring 
ship by A. C. Larmsworth, the proprietor 
of nineteen dally newspapers and periodi
cals In England, and also an enthusiast in 
Arctic exploration, was presented to Lieut. 
Peary by Mr. Harmsworth last summer, 
after Mr. Harmsworth had put the vessel 
in prime condition at a cost of about $12,- 
000. This was a most munificent and timely 
gift, as it placed at Lient. Peary's disposal 
a fine vessel, thoroughly adapted to the 
work he has In view.

The Windward is already a historic craft, 
for It carried Frederick Jackson to the 
field of his labors on Franz Josef Land in 
1S94. and returned each year with supplies 
during the three years he was at work 
there.» It was the Windward, too, that 
brought Dr. Nansen home from his famous 
Arctic trip nearly two years ago. June 27 
the Windward, which had been lying off 
Tompkinsville, S.I., for several weeks, was 
brought alongside of pier 34, North River, 
at the foot of Canal street, and Immediate
ly began taking on board the four years’ 
stores which Peary believes will last until 
he has solved the Polar problem by finding 
the very apex of the earth. ...

The Windward looked trim and ship 
shape as she lay at her dock taking aboard 
barrels of pork and hardtack, and was 
easily recognizable by the crow’s nest at 
her main topgallant head. The crow’s nest 
is not a necessary part of her fitting for 
use In New York harbor or on voyages In 
lower latitudes, but no sailing vessel or 
Arctic expeditionary ship Is complete with
out this shelter for the lookout at the 
mast head.

Capt. James M. Reid, the British skipper 
who brought the Windward to this coun
try, left the vessel and returned to Eng
land after turning her over to Lieut. Peary, 
and a new master and crew were engaged 
for her Arctic cruise. Peary’s choice fell 
upon Capt. John Bartlett, who commanded 
the Hope when that vessel was In Peary’s 
service. Robert Bartlett Is chief officer, 
and the boatswain, singularly enough. Is a 
man named Isaac Greenland; the engineer 
Is one Crossman, and there will be an as
sistant engineer not yet engaged.

of four men, a cook, a stew- 
firemen.

Aboard tWe Windward Is also Keaenh. 
of the two survivors of thé party of
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GOLD MINES AND INVESTMENTS.

(Mining Journal.)
It has been the enstom of late in some 

quarters to decry gold mining shares as 
an extremely precarious sort of invest
ment, in which the proportion of blanks 
to prizes is too considerable to warrant 
the public in taking a large interest in 
auriferous ventures. No dov.Ut this is 
true so far as concerns the relatively 
small number of dividend-paying mines, 
but it is entirely erroneous lr respect to 
the nature of the assumed lottery. If 
there can be only a few blanks among 
the prizes the knowing investor can fre
quently distinguish them, and bv making 
a selection of what he deems to be the 
best securities he has an excellant chance 
of finding a few failures more tifan et.m- 
jjensated for by the successes of the 
good concerns. Under these conditions 
gold mining investments are probably as 
safe and more remunerative than a good 
many purely industrial undertakings, 
whose balance-sheets show’ invariable 
profits every year. Home industrial in
vestments offer so few opportunities for 
the profitable employment of capital that 
the public is forced to turn in other di
rections. While investors were dazzled 
with the promise of heavy dividends in 
railway and industrial enterprises in Ar
gentina and elsewhere there was no lack 
of openings for the placing of money, 
but, unfortunately, this farcy picture, 
like many others; rapidly crumbled away, 
and the despoiled shareholders asked 
whether, after all, foreign investments 
offered enough security to make the game 
worth the candle. This impression has 
been so steadily gaining grottud that

The
crew consist 
n rd and tw

one
six Esquimaux, that Lient. Peary brought 
to this country last year as object lessons 
in Arctic ethnology, to be studied by the 
experts of the Museum of Natural History 
In New York. The others died last winter.

THE ELECTION.

At the present writing the returns 
indicate that the government has been 
sustained by a good working majority. 
Later returns may .affect the result, but 
we see no reason to doubt that the Hon. 
Mr. Turner, will administer the govern
ment of the province as premier during 
the next four years.

The returns contain some surprises to 
both parties, and the Colonist concedes 
that it was greatly mistaken in its esti
mate of the probabilities in several con
stituencies. The bpposition polled a 
larger vote than we anticipated.

A COMMON DUTY.

To one and all, whatever may have 
been their political preference in the late 
election, the Colonist appeals for united 
action to promote the welfare of our 
imperial province. Let us endeavor for 
a time to forget political differences and 
join hands in the advocacy of those 
things which will promote the utilization 
of the matchless resources, which bounti
ful nature has lavished upon British Col
umbia. The appeal touches all citizens, 
no matter in what walk of life they may 
tread. The political triumphs of an hour 
are as nothing when compared with what 
may be achieved in this inviting field. 
They will pass away from recollection in 
a little while, but whatsoever we do to 
make the province better worth living 
in, whatsoever we may promote that will 
lead to fitting it to become the home 
of an industrious population and a safe 
and profitable field for the investment of 
capital, will endure and enure to the 
benefit of those who come after us.

We shall not to-day ask Colonist read
ers to consider any plan of action to ac
complish this great result, a result in 
which we believe the supporters of both 
parties sympathize; but it seems fitting, 
while yet the echoes of the contest are 
in the air, to sound the call to renewed 
activity, an activity in which we can lay 
aside all bitterness and partisan feeling 
and labor side by side for the common 
welfare.

A great deal has been accomplished in 
the past, but more remains to be done. 
The best that we can achieve by united 
effort will be none too much, while if we 
divide our strength we are sure to re
ceive less than is our due. Therefore, 
whatever we may have called ourselves 
in the past, when speaking politically, 
let us all for the next four years be Brit
ish Columbians, working together, shoul
der to shoulder, for the promotion of the 
welfare of the province. By this our 
individual prosperity will be enhanced 
and the fame of British Columbia and 
Canada be enlarged.

THE LATE CAMPAIGN.

The campaign just ended has been a 
lively one, but in the main as far as 
the candidates themselves are concerned 
has been carried on with excellent hu
mor. There has been surprisingly little 
bitterness. In Victoria the absence of 
anything unpleasant so far as the can
didates were concerned was conspicuous, 
the few departures' from the general rule 
only making it more apparent, and these 
were undoubtedly the result of indiscre
tion and not inspired by malice. This 
is as it should be, and it is a pleasure 
to know that the asperities of the cam
paign have not been severe enough to in
terrupt personal friendships. Towards 
the gentlemen, whose defeat the Colonist 
labored to bring about, it has none but 
the most kindly feelings and it extends 
to them its best wishes for the future, 
in their personal capacity, if not political
ly.

The remarks above made in regard to 
the good temper displayed as a rule by 
the candidates cannot be extended to the 
opposition press. It has never been the 
misfortune of the Colonist or of tiny one 
connected with it to see such an exhibi
tion of degraded journalism as this cam
paign has witnessed on the part of some 
of the opposition papers. We exempt 
from this criticism the Inland Sentinel, 
which put up a respectable fight: the Col
umbian, which only rarely descended to 
vituperation, and one or two other pa
pers. Our reference is indeed especially 
to the Province, which has the disgraceful 
notoriety of haying produced the most 
degraded specimen of journalism ever 
seen in Canada, and to the Times, which 
in its eminent unfairness, its scand
alous perversion of facts and its personal 
attacks upon its opponents made a sorry 
exhibition of itself. There were some 
other, but less conspicuous, instances of 
this sort of thing, but they need not be 
specified now. The Colonist sincerely 
trusts that British Columbia has seen 
the last of that kind of political warfare. 
It feels that it would have done its duty 
to its readers and to the public general
ly, if it had closed what it had to say 
about the campaign without this refer
ence.

See the Stereoptican in moving and 
dissolving views at Oak Bay Park to- 
morrpw evening, admission 15 cents. *
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ANGLO-SAXON UNITY.

It would be a mistake to allow our
selves to be carried away by the expres
sions of sympathy and mutual esteem 
which have been exchanged between the 
United States and the British Empire 
daring the last two or three months. Pre
judices which have been bred in a people 
through two generations are not to be 
eradicated in a few weeks, and while we 

understand how the people of thecan
United States may have felt deeply 
grateful for the friendship extended to 
them by the people and the government 
of the British Empire, at a time when all 
other civilized countries were inclined 
to throw the weight of their influence 
in favor of Spain, we must not infer 
from this that hereafter the two coun
tries will stand side by side and work 

More will befor a common purpose, 
needed than has occurred to produce that 
recognition of mutual interest upon 
which alone Anglo-Saxon unity can be 

That the necessary impulse

I
:

I
based.
could be given to such a closer connec
tion by the events which may yet be asso
ciated with the hostilities now in progress 
is quite possible. The Americans are a 
proud people, and perhaps there are none 
in the world who would more fiercely 
resent any attempt to deprive them of 
the prestige gained in the struggle with 
Spain. In European countries, Great 
Britain alone excepted, the masses have 
not yet learned to regard the action of 
their governments in international af
fairs as something with which every man 
is individually concerned. In the United 
States, on the other hand, every voter 
feels to a certain extent that his own 
personal honor is involved in every ac
tion of his government towards foreign 

No administration could live

i
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:

1
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\
» i nations.

in that country if it refused to reckon 
with this sense of national dignity, which 
in some of its manifestations is gro
tesque enough, but on the whole is the 
sign of a healthy condition of public 
opinion. A European ruler who had ac
complished what the United States seems 
likely to achieve in regard to the pos
sessions of Spain, could, without sacri
ficing the national pride, agree to surren
der a very considerable part of what he 
had conquered, because the ruling classes 
in Europe have grown accustomed to 
compromisees and know very well that 
the whole political division of that con- 

■ tinent is based upon them. In the United 
States the case is very different. The 
people have not yet learned what it is 
to conquer territory and, therefore, have 
never *learned the lesson of compromises

t

after victory. We may be very sure, 
therefore, that in the unavoidable com
plications which will ensue after peace 
has been proclaimed, the government of 
the United States, that is, the people, 
will be more than grateful to the na
tion which espouses its cause. Those 
who are looking forward so hopefully to 
Anglo-Saxon unity may find in the 
events after the war most potent influ
ences operating in its favor.

We do not imagine that any under
standing that may arise between the two 
countries will be by way of a treaty of 
alliance, unless actual hostilities should 
be necessary to enable them to achieve 
a common purpose. A treaty of alliance 
is of no special value excepting as an 
educator. If the people of one country 
become accustomed to regarding another 
as their ally, it is easy for them to ar
rive at understandings when difficulties 
threaten. But, as a rule, history shows 
that alliances on paper have been of very 
little value in determining the destiny of 
nations. A union between two countries 
that is not founded upon mutual inter
est is never permanent. We believe that 
Anglo-Saxon unity is near at hand, but 
the rapprochement will not be due to the 
exchange of diplomatic notes between 
Washington and London, but because 
the plain people of both countries realize 
that, however many may be the points 
upon which they disagree, however 
strong may be the prejudices which they 
have felt against each other, their com
mon devotion to the cause of liberty 
and civilization, their participation in the 
same class of enterprises—and in hund
reds of instances in the same enterprises 
—the ties of marriage that are con
stantly being increased in number, the 
presence in the United States of a mil
lion Canadians, who though they may 
have become citizens of that country 
have never lost their love for their na
tive land, and of several million people 
from the British Isles and their imme
diate descendants, who cherish the kind
liest feelings toward their Mother Coun
try, the use of a common language and 
a common literature, whereby the peo
ple of one nation become familiar with 
the thoughts and aspirations of the other 
—these influences and others which need 
not be enumerated are working to bring 
.the two countries together in a union 
stronger and more durable than any 
which diplomacy ever fashioned. When 
onr militiamen were ât Seattle the other 
day, and the band played “God Save 
the Queen" thousands of people in the 
crowd, thought it was the national an
them of the United States that was be
ing rendered. This seems a little thing, 
but it is significant of the attitude ot the 
two countries toward each other and, 
just as the American, when he enquired, 
teamed that the grand 

^tng played in tribute to the British flag, 
and as the Canadian learned that the 
familiar strains were regarded by the 
American citizens around him as vocal 
■With the principles of republican liberty, 
so when the people of the two countries 
begin to understand each other better 
they wUl find that what each esteems 
most the other loves most highly. This 
Is the basis upon which Anglo-Saxon 
unity will rest, the union between the 
peoples whom God hath joined together 
and no man, or no combination of na- 

. tions, shall be able to put asunder.
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